




























Organizers of the annual Sidney Days and Jazz Festival are 
into the final week of preparation for local celebrations of 
Canada’s birthday.
Joan Beattie, chairman of the Peninsula Celebrations 
Society, says community response has been excellent, judging 
from calls to the Sidney Days office.
Without the donated office space, “We couldn’t have tied 
it all together the same way. I’m sure.’’
Official opening ceremonies for Sidney Days and the Jazz 
Festival are Thursday, June 30, at Snscha Hall starting at 8 
p.m. That hearlds the start of a wide-ranging array of ac­
tivities, carrying on July I, July 2 and July 3.
In the eclectic line-up are competitive sports, such as a lO- 
kilometre run and a swim from Sidney Spit to Tulista Park, 
both July I. And there are fun activities, such as a dog derby 
at the Sanscha Hall grounds, July 2.
The popular Canada Day parade will have local residents 
lining Beacon Avenue to watch more than 55 floats, bands 
and other entries, July I, starting at 11 a.m.
Before the official start on June 30, there’s the fifth annual 
Pro-Am Golf Tournament (see separate story Page B3).
On the entertainment side, there are jazz festival sessions 
July I and 2, a jazz festival gospel service July 3, beer 
gardens, a salmon barbeque featuring dixieland jazz, a varie­
ty concert more.
None of it would be possible without donations, large and 
small, Beattie says.
Sponsorships from the Legion, the Army, Navy and Air 
Force veterans, and Labatts are essential. “Without financial 
support, we couldn’t afford to do what we’re doing,” she 
says. ' L
An order of birthday cakes for area residents born on July 
I was donated Golden Sheaf Bakery.
So far, six area residents who share their birthday with the 
country have come forward, Beattie said. Organizers are still 
accepting names at the Sidney Days office, 656-1966.
Under a Challenge ’88 grant, Sidney Days organizers have 
Don Brennan compiling a supplement on the four days of 
fun, which will appear in next week’s Review,
Brennan says he’s finding Sidney Days offers the public 
some “weird and wonderful things.’’
The third-year UVic student is in the midst of preparing 
from 20 to 25 stories on Sidney Days and ,lazz Festival ac­
tivities.
The job involves sorting through plans that arc change con­
tinually, he says.
For further information on the Canada Day weekend ac- 
tivitic.s, call the Sidney Days office at 656-1966.
BREAKWATER NEIGHBOR SAYS:
Town should meet with petltioiiers
I
Representatives of the Town 
of Sidney should meet with 
local residents neighboring the 
breakw'ater site and hear their 
concerns, spokesman John 
Salvador said.
Sidney council’s decision to 
pass the concerns on to federal 
and provincial authorities 
because it’s beyond the local 
jurisdiction isn’t fair, he said.
Salvador, who sent a petition 
to council with the signatures of 
more than 90 per cent of the 
landowners upland from the 
bay, believes the bay will not 
flush properly with the 
breakwater in place.
Bottles, cans and effluent 
from boats will wash up on the 
bay’s beach, he said.
However, aldermen said last 
week the government has the ex­
pertise and the responsiblity to 
address environmental con­
cerns. In an interview this week. 
Mayor Norma Sealey reaffirm­
ed that the breakwater is a 
federal and provincial respon­
sibility.
Ted Appleton of Public 
Works Canada said in an inter­
view that the “huge opening’’ 
between the shore and where the 
breakwater starts should pro­
vide proper flushing.
At low tide, the breakwater’s 
starting point will be in two 
metres of water, he said.
“Studies indicate that with 
this kind of opening, flushing is 
not a problem,’’ Appleton said.
The petition against the 
breakwater’s location has the 
signatures of 44 persons in the 
Second and Third Street area, 
adjacent to the bay.
Salvador says the district’s 
residents have worked hard to 
clean up the beach area. The 
beach is “one of the few swim­
ming beaches in the town and 
has been used as such for 
generations,” the petition says.
Salvador, who moved into 
the area in 1972, said: “When 1 
first moved there, maybe half a 
dozen families went down there 
and picked up tires, beer cans, 
glass, chunks of iron. . .and we 
had it looking pretty good.”
Sealey said the beach has 
rarely been used for swimming. 
“I’ve never seen anybody swim­
ming down there.”
The petition says any more 
pollution in the bay will destroy 
the eel grass bed, which is im­
portant to the bay’s en­
vironmental balance.
But Sealey says the design is 
clear of the eel grass bed.
Sealey also said the petition 
may have distorted the actual 
feelings of neighbors. “1 don’t 
know what people were told 
when they signed.”
Esquimalt-Saanich MP Pat 
Crofton disagrees that the town 
shouldn’t address local con­
cerns.
“The breakwater is being
built at the request of Sidney,” 
he said.
“The issue is between the 
residents, the town and coun­
cil.”
Meanwhile, Appleton says 
the project can still go to tender 
in time for the awarding of a 
contract Aug. 1. He said he 
hasn’t been told whether it will 
be an invitational or open 
tender.
This re-tendering comes after 
plans for a first breakwater pro­
ved too expensive to meet a $3 
million budget. That 
breakwater would have extend­
ed out from the foot of Beacon 
Avenue.
The most recent proposal 
avoids builiding on a clay area 
in the ocean floor.
Appleton said the fast-track 
tender call could be as short as 
two weeks. Companies that 
responded to the last tender 
now know where their rock sup­
plies are, he said.
Weekends at the Vancouver 
Island Regional Correction 
Centre are what a Sidney man 
has to look forward to, after be­
ing convicted of unemployment 
insurance fraud.
Galen Dougall, 2173 Henry 
Avenue, was sentenced June 16 
to 14 days in jail on each of 
eight counts of unemployment 
insurance fraud. The jail terms 
are to be served concurrently.
The 34-ycar-old, who pleaded 
guilty to tlic charges, defrauded 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission of about $3,500 
between April and August 1986.
During that period he submitted 
claims for benefits under the in­
surance program — but also 
earned about $10,000 working 
for a refridgeration company in 
Nanaimo.
Crown prosecutor Robert 
Butler asked Judge J.M. Hub­
bard for a jail sentence which 
would act as a deterrent to both 
Dougall and the public at large. 
The maximum sentence for each 
of Dougall’s offences is six 
months in jail and a $50(j fine.
But defense lawyer Ken 
Stevenson argued the fraud was 
an isolated incident in the life of
Girl attacked at wildlife reserve
A nine-ycar-okl Deep Cove 
girl was taken to hospital with 
injuries to her head and leg after 
she was attacked by three river 
otters at the Wildlife Reserve of 
Western C;in;itl:i, on Wain 
Road in North .Stianich .Siindity 
afternoon.
ByGLENN WERKMAN 
_____ Review Stuff Wrilty;
Melissa Muiier, 9; and her 
sister Natige, 12, climbed ii lad­
der laver ;i siv-fool electrified 
fence into tlie otters’ hmne,
“rhe kids shouldn’t have 
been in hiere,” said the girls’ 
mother, Gwen Mutter, “ I here 
are signs posted, but they 
entered on their own.”
The girls eiipparently crossed 
a bridge ton gazebo the rntc- 
ycar-oltl otieis were using as 
tlicirden.
“ riiis kind td thing citn Inip- 
pen to other kitls,” Nlrs. Mniier 
said, “Her nock iiiul body is tdl 
sore and site may rctinire phtstic 
surgery to her face.”
One otter snapped at the gir ls 
before the other two jumped on 
Melissii, Mutter said, 'I'he older 
sister ran to get n worker front 
the wildlife reserve* who grabb­
ed the girl and was bitten several 
times before reacliing safety,
Melissa said she never knew 
the otters were in the gazebo 
and jnst wetti in !<> liave ii look . 
She bad been to the reserve 
several times before, once with 
a school group and ottce wiilr a 
brownie pack
Alex Maiheson, a director tit 
the reserve, says that “no mat- 
t let itovs cuvidl.s wia.1 v, tU!
animals appear, ttiey tne still
wild animals and you can’t in- 
viide their territory,
“People have to learn to ap­
preciate wild tmimals by wat­
ching them, rather than 
toncfiing them,” Matheson 
siiid.
“'f'he sanctuary is quite it 
peaceful place and people don’t 
expect them to aitJick,” he said.
I..adders were in place for 
re.servc workers to feed the ot­
ters, The liitider inside the fenc­
ed area does tioi reach the 
grmind. to prevent the otters 
from climbing out,
Tw'o eleciiified wires are 
strung, around the inside trf the 
fence to prevent the otters from 
gelling close it.) people, who 
may slick their fingers through 
holes in the fence, Matheson 
said,
Mandmiitle Keep Gut signs 
are posted on fenced areas 
around the property, Maiheson 
said. The girls were at the 
leserve during a garage sale, 
held Saturday and Sunday, to 
raise money for more pens tmtl 
new signs.
The otters arc about 14 mon­
ths old surd will be released into 
the w'ild Inter tliis fall, “once 
they learn to h>ok after
tlwmsoK'iw,” Mathesoti t:ni<l.
“We've had them since fhey 
were tiny, little, blind kids.”
The reserve takes animals in 
disiiess, helps tliem recoveeiii'id 
ihen rc-iniroduces them to the 
wild, he said.
Besides the river otters the 
reserve also has fawns, eagles, 
coons, owls, turkey vultures 
;md other animals, Maiheson 
Siiid. I he reserve is a non-profit 
society iind opeiates with 
money niiserl through dona-
,, V' vU U-, ,.it, iI,, iI ,*,•***,
efforts.
A SIX-FOOT FENCE surrouiHla wfltttr nnd fi fiozobo 
thatiii honnoTor throe river offers tit fho Wildlife 
Reserve of Woslern Camide on Wain Road In North 
Saanich. Inset Is nlno-yoar-old Mollson Mutter, who
bitten by til© otiers Sunday of lornoon,
an otherwise law abiding 
citizen.
Stevenson pointed out 
Dougall was in a financial bind 
at the time and his wife, who 
usually worked, was home preg­
nant with the family’s third 
child.
In passing sentence, Hubbard 
said he smpathized with 
Dougall’s plight but must con­
sider the individual case and the 
deiicrcnt effect on the public.
He also noted that case history 
on unemployment insurance 
fraud shows a jail term i.s re­
quired.
Hubbard said repaying the 
$3,500 was enough of a finan­
cial penalty.
B u t H u b b a r d allowed 
Dougall to serve his sentence on 
weekends so he could continue 
working through the busy 
season of the refridgeration 
business.
Youngsters try seam
A door-to-door raffle 
scam by two 10-ycar-olds 
earned the girls a free trip 
home with the police.
A Henry Avenue resident 
called RCMP after the 
youngsters tried selling liirn 
raffle tickets for 25 cents 
each.
Police report the tickets 
were handwritten and of­
fered buyers .a ditmce to 
win a mountain hike. Pro­
ceeds of ticket sales w'cre
apparently to go to help the 
handicapped.
RCMP di.scovcrcd that 
the girls were intending to 
keep the money themselves. 
Both girls were warned and 
taken home.
“Although one mother 
was very receptive to police 
involvement, the other 
motlicr said her daughter 
hadn’t done anything 
wrong and ordered the con­
stable off her properly,” 
said CpI. Murray Smith.
School board remains
.Stumieli school board chair­
man Joe 1,011 says he is satisfied 
tlic hoard did Ihe best job it 
could in selecting, the Gowdy 
Road-,Sicily's Cross Road site 
for a new middle scliool.
“We liave looked at a lot of 
siic.s and some were not 
available and some were not 
suiiahle,” Lott .said.
Me said the boarti settled on 
five or six sites in the general 
vicinity of Centennial Park. 
One site the board looked at is 
owned by the Catholic Church 
and w'as not for sale.
“That was a prime site as far 
as we were concerned,” Lott 
said, Tlierc were three otlier 
sites the hoard was looking at, 
he said,
The site selection process w-as 
the “worst kept secret . , , roo 
many people knew .'iboiit 
them,” Lott said. One property 
wMson While Road and another 
was across from Ceniemiia! 
I’ark on ’V't.'allace Drive, 
altliongli (he school hoard has 
never publicly dischwed a short 
U‘.l nf in ihe <ili‘ iMUfi’lion 
process.
Tlic hoard finally setlled on 
the Gowdy Road site for a 
number of reasons, lie said. The 
price was certainly a factor.
“Any other site would have 
co'it two or three times at 
least,” he said. “But the cost of 
the site is a small portion of the 
actual cost.”
About $3.5 million will he 
spent on construciiou of a new 
middle school, he said.
TO LAND COMMISSION
Central Saanich council pass­
ed thiiid reading nf a byliiw at 
Monday’s meeting which would 
allow (he scliool board to build 
the new middle scliool m the 
Gowdy Road location.
Two bylaws and the minutes 
of a public hearing into the 
bylavys held Tune H will be sent 
to (he Provincial Agricnliural 
Land Ct>mmi.ssi()n lliis week, 
said jiiunicipal clerk Gay 
Wheeler,
The airplicaiion from the 
school hoard for apirrov.il to 
build the .school has already 
been scut to the commission,
One* Isvirnv erniiliK rr innv
Coptlmtod on Fogo A3















iiSPlastic rail mounted 
brackets for easy moun- | 
ting or relocation of boat | 
fenders. Reg. 9.29 ea. |
BOARDING 
LADDERS if::
Aluminum and nylon con­










'o on this Taymdr 32”x 87”
Hollosoft insulation, double layer con­
struction, nylon outer shell, cotton lining, 
nylon zipper and stuff bag. Slight stitching 
irregularities — will not affect per­




4 step models. Reg. 
39.99 and 45.99 ea. detailed plastic I owls which stand 17” tall, 
fj] Great for keeping birds 
I away from fruit 








INTERNAL FRAME ' = 
TRAVEL PACKS 
AND FRAME PACKS t
From Taymor,
Outbound and Lugger. , ^ 






cpwuineo TO TOTAi ouautv
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Your choice of spring chair, spring 
cot, 4 position camp cot, beach chair, 



















i: Paiwa CRX90A T bt4i ftl carbon:
Saled*^%rf^ ea.
Daiwa SF2021 medium action.
reflex mooching rod oLgraphite graphite composite evi ft. rod t o 
construction and medium ac-with ceramic guides and a 
'P. tion with a Daiwa 275B reel Daiwa CX135 reel with skirted , >
featuring anodized spool and B graphite spool, rear .drag and
|1 large line capacity. Reg. 97.98 B left, right retrieve. Reg. 44.99
i ea. • ........... ea.
HOOK
,, sharpener
y............... d ■ V.iv - 
i w \ 4.1J •
Humminbird 4004D wide angle depth, sounder. 43° 
transducer cone angle gives excellent downrigger 
viewing. Has 5 depth ranges and 3 zoom ranges with 
total screen update and 64K memory. Reg. 599.99 
^ea.^









^B'Hypoint battery operated p 2.99 to 3.99 ea.Thick , vvalled s
Casting, mooching lures in p 
sizes from 28gr. (1 oz.) to 80gr. p 
(3 oz.) in green or black. Reg. SI
^ ts^'hook sharpener with con-^ 
•- t'Sh box with lid.................t. g^,!
^ Reg. 12.99 ea. batteries (not in-H 








Popular lure for trout or bass ipi 
fishing. Can be used for trolling :?u 
or fly casting. 15 colours lor 
available in 4 sizes from F3 to 
F6. Reg. 3.69 ea. '
I
Spred Lustre Semi-gloss 
Alkyd Enamel
Durable, Hi-hiding extra tough, soil 
resistant and scrubbable. Great for 
trims, cabinets, kitchens, and 
bathrooms, Available in white or
custom mixed colours. 





Compact lightweight rescue beacon 
which operates on 2 alkaline ”C” bat­
teries (not included). Visible from over 16 
kms. at night. Will flash continuously up to 
25 hours. D.O.T, approved, Reg. 59,99
Spred Polyurethane 
Florenamel
Interior/Exterior hi-gloss enamel, 
” Impact and soil resistant, 
scrubbable. For wood, metal and 
concrete floors, 3 Ready mixed 
colours or custom 
tinted colours, 'i B iu





100 P8I gauge for easy reading
m'ii.
:ldoal for Inflating tiros, 
: rubber boata, sports






100% cotton looped terry, screen pHnI beach 




Interior/Exiorlor flat latex, 
Available in white or some custom 
mixed pastel colours. -t '\'n 




Algonquin 60" roof rack fits vehicles 













Rubbermaid 1214!' 'x 14 Vs' 'x S’/a ’' high 
dishpan fits snugly in standard twin bowl 







Lloyd's aurfor portable, AM/f MI 
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Safe, fast and easy, No rrloctiicl- 
ty 01 HtiH rioiidoo. Uno ouoO oiiu. 
Reg. 64,99 ea.
Wattteriloh 10" frypari 
\fMh fold up'roetal'^^'I'-’B''^/' 
^ handle,Arid premium,:;:b;:
"wrkn.«sflAl/' 'usilrfiiseA " R^a''
!*; Rlzo range from 
"'5 cup to 14 cup,'
I .Reg. 11.0010'
21.49 .ea,
34 oz, (lOOOmL) Vacuum iher*" 
nios twiilo, Features plastic 
outer shell, stoinioss steel inner 
body and pour thro(,iQh .stopper,
LtrrrUuu b year witmuuy, /siu"iutvd . . jy,, Hi ii' ' J im I I Im Hoi 
or blue, Reg, 49,90 ea, . |_ Ml J w SJrT^
TELEPHONE ff,.
r
Malsui two piece telephone has fvi
iitjiuud uiai uua rt* lunu/pvjif^w ;
swilchablo, Reg 39,99 ea. ,
jl
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Slovik nomlnoted by Reform Porty for lederol election
The Reform Party of 
Canada’s local candidate in the 
next federal election said a letter 
circulated at Sunday’s nomina­
tion meeting “left me feeling I 
was involved in dirty, back­
room politics.’’
BOB SLAVIK
Saanich resident Bob Slavik, 
53, a retired military doctor, 
was nominated during the 
meeting in Central Saanich by 
an eight-vote margin over 
economist Stan Roberts, who 
lost the party leadership 
nomination to Preston Manning 
in Winnipeg last October.
Slavick will represent the 
Reform Party in the Saanich- 
Gulf Islands riding, in the next 
federal election.
“It seems to me his (Roberts’) 
ego was bruised in Winnipeg 
and he was trying to get back 
in,’’ Slavik said.
The letter, written by Roberts 
in April to supporters, allegedly 
described Reform Party ex­
ecutives as being “religious 
fanatics’’ and anti-French’’.
Since winning the nomination 
Slavik is concentrating on 
meeting voters in the 
Saanich/Gulf Islands area and 
.says he would “like to know 
more of the issues that arc not 
part of the party platform."
He plans to go door-to-door 
to get support from the “silent 
majority’’ during his campaign.
“I want to get out and talk to 
other people who are disgusted 
with the three options 
available,’’ Slavik said.
“These are the people who 
are going to win the election,” 
he said. “They’re the ones who 
don’t go out and vote, because 
they aren’t happy with the (Big 
Three) political parties.”
The Reform Party is current­
ly searching for a constituency 
office to begin its local cam­
paign in earnest.
Party vice/president Cliff 
Ruttan said the letter was unex­
pected, but he feels the party 
did well in selecting Slavik. He 
won the nomination 78 votes to 
70.
The executive was waiting for 
a candidate to be selected before
opening an office, he said.
“We want to make an im­
pression within the next four or 
five months, so that when tlic 
balloon goes up we’re ready," 
Ruttan said.
District pioneer 
dies at 96 yeors
Central Saanich force 
assists In chase
Central Saanich police 
assisted the Saanich Police 
Department at about 4:50 a.m. 
June 19 with stopping a vehicle 
being chased at speeds as high 
as 130 km/h along the Pat Bay 
Highway and in residential 
areas of Central Saanich.
Saanich police had stopped 
the vehicle on the highway near 
Haliburton Road. The vehicle 
suddenly sped away when the 
police approached it. The of­
ficer gave chase and called Cen­
tral Saanich for help.
The car turned off the 
highway, went through some
PASSERS CHARGED
Sidney RCMP report they 
have laid .several charges against 
drivers caught passing school 
buses.
Severar incidents have been 
reported to police, many 
resulting in charges being laid.
Drivers are reminded that it is 
illegal for cars to pa.ss school 
buses: in either' direction while 
the bus has its red flashing lights 
activated.
residential neighborhoods, and 
returned to the highway, going 
north.
A Central Saanich police car 
attempted tried to force the 
suspect vehicle off the road as it 
approached Mt. Newton 
Crossroad.
The car managed to get past 
police, went on the wrong side 
of the road and continued nor­
thbound on the Pat Bay 
Highway in the southbound 
lane.
It then turned off the 
highway on Amity Drive and 
was eventually forced off the 
road by Saanich police in the 
area of Amity Drive and Aldous 
Terrace.
Two people were taken from 
the vehicle and the 30-year-old 
driver was arrested and charged 
with dangerous driving and im­
paired driving. He was to ap­
pear in Victoria court Monday
The chase lasted a total of 13 
minutes, police .said. Some 
damage was done to the Saanich 
police car. The Central Saanich 
vehicle was not damaged.
Two memorial services for 
district pioneer Ruth Anstey — 
Deep Cove School’s first 
teacher — will be held this 
week.
Anstey, who would have 
turned 97 July 14, died in 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital Fri­
day, June 17. after a brief il­
lness.
“She liked to be around peo­
ple. She was very interested in 
people. And she had a hell of a 
good life, right up to the last 
week,” said one of her three 
sons, David.
The first service will be 
Thursday, June 23, in Victoria 
at Emmanuel Baptist Church, 
2121 Cedar Hill Cross Road, 
starting at 2 p.m.
And the second is on Friday, 
June 24, at St. Paul’s United 
Church on 2410 Malaview in 
Sidney, also at 2 p.m.
Son Roger said his mother ar­
rived in Sidney in about 1912 
from Great Britain, and taught 
briefly at Deep Cove School.
Well-known for her love of 
arts and crafts, Anstey was the 
last surviving charter member 
of the Victoria Handweavers 
and Spinners Guild.
Anstey was also a charter 
member of the Victoria 
Historical Costume Society, the 
Embroiderers Guild of Victoria, 
the Victoria Lace Makers, the 
Deep Cove Spinners and 
Weavers, and the Sidney and
North Saanich Historical Socie­
ty. She also volunteered for .Ar­
butus Crafts.
S t o rn a c h c a n c e i w a s 
discovered when Anstey was in 
hospital, after she fell and 
broke her hip. She died several 
days later.
Anstey was predeceased by 
her husband George in 1966. In 
addition to Roger and Dave of 
Sidney, she’s survived by 
another son, Thomas, of Ot­
tawa, and one daughter, Mar­
jorie, of Shawnigan Lake.
Three sisters, 14 grand­
children and 17 great grand­
children also survive her.
In lieu of flowers, Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Auxiliary is 
accepting donations. Box 1000 
Saanichton, VOS IMO.
Hayward’s Funeral Service- 




Broaden your horizons, open a win­
dow on another culture — ADOPT A 
JAPANESE STUDENT TODAY!! 22 
homes are urgently needed in the 
Sidney area for students studying at 
Parkland Secondary School July 20 - 
August 10 with the Cultural 
Homestay Institute. If you can help, 
or need more information, please call 
Maja Kaftanke at 598-5274, or Gordon 














Makes 5’/2 cloz. $Q95
at 18'^ per bottle Special
Brunch Bars
Reg. 7.95 $S50






7050 VV. Saanich Rd- 
Brentwood Say
School
Continued from Page A1
zone, called Agriculture - 
Special Use (ALR), and allows 
schools and institutions to build 
on ALR land. The second bylaw 
places the Gowdy Road site in 
the new zone.
The new middle schooll will 
replace the Mt. Newton Middle 
School, located on Keating 
Cross Road near the Butler 
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Council conduit
When a project with the scope of the breakwater is 
undertaken, it becomes removed from the realm of local 
council.
Second and Third Street residents neighboring the 
bay that will hold the breakwater petitioned Town of 
Sidney council for some answers. They didn’t receive 
them. Instead, the petitioners were advised that the 
town has no jurisdiction over the breakwater.
That may be true, but the breakwater is a project that 
will affect all Sidney residents. It was instigated by 
Sidney council, as a reflection of the wants of the com­
munity.
Sidney council, therefore, has a responsibility to act 
as a conduit between higher government and local 
residents.
We support the breakwater project and, we believe, 
so do most Sidney’s taxpayers. But the residents adja­
cent to the project deserve more attention from council.
Wrong move, Ben
Aid. Ben Ethier should be more careful about what he 
brings before his peers on Sidney council. A lot more 
careful.
At Monday’s committee-of-the-whole meeting, 
Ethier asked for and received a committee recommenda­
tion that will allow him to go through the gates of town- 
owned property in North Saanich and take water 
samples.
The move was unusual for a number of reasons. It 
was unusual because Ethier is not planning this study 
for some mem’ber of the public. He’s taking the water 
samples to check out the viability of a freswhwater fish 
farm that he would sorheday operate. '
It’s unusual because Ethier was chairing the meeting.
And it’s unusual because Ethier allowed the motion 
to carry on two favorable votes out of the four other 
members of the committee. In other words, Ethier car­
'll ried. the motion. ; ^
Ethier niaintains there is no conflict of interest. He’s 
being completely open about it, he noted.
But he should know that this is not the type of thing 
an elected representative should do.
Ethier shouldn’t make help make any decisions on 
council that even remotely smack of conflict of interest.
He should have had a representative bring his request 
before council. And he should have removed himself 
from the chambers during any discussion on the subject.
____ _____
Urgeney but Bay threatened
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
WHEN YOU’VE got a good tiling going, nothing gct.s in your 
way — not even negative publicity. At Sidney Days Central, where 
Joan Beattie of the Peninsula Celebrations Society and other 
organizers arc spending a lot of their time, a few Review clippings 
are up on the wall. There’s a story on tlie bylaw that’s getting in the 
way of the dog derby and the editorial supporting the bylaw. In big 
fell-pen letters beside the clippings, organizers note, “We’ve got 
What it takes to make the front page and the lead editorial.’’
EARLY BIRD winners in the Rcview/Cioodwill Bottling 
Weekend to Celebrate Contest -r- held in conjunction with the 
Sidney Days .lazz Festival —- are Richard McCallum of Victoria 
PhylKs Vanderbyl of Victoria, and Shirley Ellison of Satinichton.
BOUQUETS FROM the Canoe Bay Sailing Club go to the staff 
and manageVnoni of Hotel Sidney, The hotel provitles sintce for 
race results and the trophy display case. “On special nice days they 
go that e-xtra step in contributing to the success of the event,” says 
a note from Mary Lehan and Jill Kelly of the race commiuee, 
“They even provide for oiir comfort on overnight rtices, It is large- 
ly because of Denis Paquette that the Canoe Bay Sailing Club has 
been able to achieve its goal of ine.spensive but good sailing 
les.sons."
■ . , .
HOW DO YOU SPELL “success'.”’ The siudcnis of Sidney 
Elementary School spelled it “S-P-IM.*L-.'\-1-I l-O-N,” I'heir 
spcilathon raised for compmer equipment and music sup­
plies, thanks to the support of the comnumity.
SUCCESS IS also something the Saanich Peninsula 4-H Beef 
Club has ubshonage of, iltis year. On .May at the district judg­
ing field day. <ih>si members competed and won a ribbon or two. 
Erin Kennedy, Andrew Preio and Maria Fetro advanccti to 
regional,s. 1 here, Kennaly won lust in bed judging, thud in goat 
judging attd the grand aggregate award. .Vtidrew Preio placed liiird 
in beef judging, Maritt Fheto first in goat judging. Kennedy goes on 
to provinrifils ,it rhe PNF in Aiigiot Vfeiinwhilt*. tiionhoring of
members* s(ecr.s continues, riu; second weigli-in was .liinc 9,
* ♦ •
HF*S THF grandpa of the Bethel 54 job’'. Daughiers — rmrl has 
the plaque to prove it. Fr.ank MacDontild received the award lime 
1,2, the afai'noon the duughters insialleil their officers. About ’L5 
people attended to see the installation of Cheryl English, junior 
princess; Sarah Randall, guide; Siimanilia iUnnne, marshal: Kerry 
Timms, recorder; Sonya Sears, junior custodian; Aleesa Geary, 
first messenger, A cheque for SI, 101 raised at a charity auction was 
nriweiUed to Patsv Beraer-Norih of iheMmmt Newton Centre. 
Trophie.s went to Samantha Eburnc. membership .lobie ot the 
term; Sarah Randall, best ritual; Cheryl English, most improved 
rmial; and Kirn Jordan, mosi cheei fill .iobic,
'Editor:''*
' Re:- rc-location of Ml Newton 
Middle School.
No one disputes the urgency 
now being displayed for the re­
location of the Mt. Newton Mid­
dle School.
My concern is the apparent 
reluctance of our school board of­
ficials to give consideration to 
sites other than the property they 
recently purchased on Sicily’s 
Cross Road.
A minimum cost of $347,000 
will have to be borne by die local 
taxpayers to cover upgrading 
costs along Sicily’s Cro.ss Road. 
This will include an extensive 
sidewalk installation which 
through necessity will bring about 
expropriation of private land to 
the severe detriment of certain 
homes situated within close 
proximity to Uic ro.'iil.
The safety of the young chil­
dren who will be attending ihi.s 
sch(X)l must be considered. Due 
to the presence of a large high 
.schcxil within half a mile of the 
site, uaffic is heavy during
' certain periods in the day and 
could increase the chance of a 
serious orchard.
A further concern stems from a 
large apple orchard lying directly 
behind this proposed site. Chemi­
cal sprays could cause health 
problems to those children who 
arc adversely affected by such 
chemicals.
I think that before any furilicr 
steps arc taken by the council of 
Central Saanich on Uiis mailer, 
the school boai'd must be urged to 
rc-as.scss the alternate sites and 
present their findings before a 
public meeting so the taxpayers 
of CcnU'al Saanich and concerned 
citizens within district 63 arc in a 
position to reach an infomicd de­
cision.
In the face of anxious parents 
who wish to .see a new sclitxil 
constructed within the slioricsi 
period of time, wc must not live 
to regret the consequences which 






Rc: New Ml. Newton Middle 
School Site
The public heitring on the 
Gowdy Road/Stclly’.s Cross Road 
site on June 8 rcvciilcd some inv 
porumi points. First of all there 
are two co.sl cslimnics:
1. $347,CK)0 for improvcmenis 
excluding widening .Sicily’s 
Cross Road.
2, S721,000 for improvements 
incliuling road widpning.
If wc have two schools, plus the. 
possibility of the fair, all on this 
narrow road we will certainly be 
Itxiking at the higher estimate Iv- 
fore very long.
Tlie front lawns of the rc.sidcins 
along Sicily’s Cross Road will lx; 
expropritiicd for tlic sidewalk or 
for road widening. Iviiher way 
their quality of life will he adver­
sely affected,
An imjxinani farm is going to 
be traumatized by the impact of ti 
scluxil.
The school board and council 
should work together to I'iiu! a 
belter site. It is hard to Ixdicve. 
that this is the only po.ssibiliiy in 
a municipality this size.
The actual school plans have 
not yet been formulated. Why not 




As owners of a waterfront home 
on one of the presently nicest un­
polluted and sandy beaches in the 
Sidney area, we are absolutely 
appalled that after supposedly ex­
haustive and expensive engineer­
ing studies and designs, placing 
the proposed breakwater at the 
foot of Beacon Avenue and ad­
joining the existing wharf, that 
the powers that be have suddenly 
dec:idcd that location unfit and ar­
bitrarily stated that it should be 
built much farilicr north and com­
pletely across Uic mouUi of Uiis 
beautiful bay and right out in 
front of 20 or more residential 
properties.
Wc have protcsicd this move by 
letter and received a short terse 
reply from our mayor and coun­
cil, actually from and signed by 
the town clerk, very briefly stat­
ing that iJicy have nothing to do 
wiUi it as it is out of our hands.
What utter rubbish from an 
elected body supposedly looking 
after taxpayers interests, in other 
words, a copout by them.
If wc must have this breakwater 
and port, which I am sure only a 
minority of Sidney taxpayers 
warn, then it should be where it 
has always been propo-sed, in 
front of and adjoining the com­
mercial arcii at the foot of Beacon 
Avenue and ideally from the loot 
of Bevan Avenue and not at the 
fool of Henry Avenue where it is 
now proposed,
After this is fini.shed, complete­
ly destroying this bay. it will not
really be a port biit just another 
smallish marina, which is not 
needed as there arc many vacan­
cies at the existing marinas to our 
north.
Supposedly this marina is to 
comprise at least 100 transient 
berths and 100 permanent bcrUis, 
which will be an economical dis­
aster. Between September and 
June of each year there arc vir­
tually no transient boaters in 
these waters, and in order to 
recoup their losses, the operators 
will have to take in any and all 
types, including liveaboards and 
commercial fishboats etc., which 
will create an ecological disaster 
with their discharge of sewage 
and effluents and oily waters into 
this bay, which will then have ab­
solutely no cleansing or flushing 
action, due to the breakwater en­
closure and design.
I notice on our lax information 
notice an item under major works 
proposals .staling “Engineering 
Structures - Scitpori Utilities - 
$240,000,’’ whicli is a quarter 
million dollars more of our very 
high uix monies, just being 
casually tossed along witli \vlio 
knows how much more into this 
very big and dubious liolc called 
the Port of Sidney.
I suggest that Uiis whole project 
lx pul on hold until the porl and 
breakwater can lie properly lo­
cated and built in the location 
where it should lx, at the fool of 
Beacon Avenue.




Editor; creased tralTic, etc. The work
As residents of Sicllys Cross needed to remedy that .sittiatiori 
Road, 'VC '.votild li|;e to offer our would bo mormm^'nt'il, vorj/ cv 
extreme concern over opjiosilion ixtisivc and would probably in­
to bylaw 911, which would put volvc some expropriation,
Editor:
The gents of Norili Saanich arc 
once again prepared lo enter ihe 
lisls with those Sidney fellows in 
a joust for the trophy cmlilcmaiic 
of cricket supremacy in the north­
ern Peninsula; The Review Cup,
So be. prepared, Derek, for the 
deadly onsiiniglii of Destroyer 
Doman and Lightning Love will: 
their “leg-cuitcrs,’’ “Yorkers” 
ami “off-spinners,”
the new Ccnintl Suariich nikklle 
sclUHil on the comet of Sicllys 
Cros,s Road and Go wdy Road. i 
Wc fully recognize the. need for 
the new middle school and sup- 
ixiri it 100 jxr cent; but, there 
c.an’t be a worse site than tlic
TTic area is quite rural and the. 
load,is not such W sujH'WU tliC i:j-
I'urihcr, at UiLs point Slclly’.s 
high school student.s .seem to be 
in a huge hurry to get places and 
Sicllys Cross Road is not a safe 
place at 2:30 p.m. 'Hits is.suc is 
being bullied ihroiigli and not 
seriously ihouglu out.
rUu.iv tiiivl a aiuiv suiukuic '.nw..
Ed ntid Lynne Owen
Saaiilditon
Hebrides; now it’s Sidncy’.s turn.
After Uic game a sumptuous 
,sevcn-cour.se .supper will be , 
served at the Deep Cove Chalet 
for all tlic players mul officials 
and Uicir wives, compliments of 
North Saanich coiineil, (If you 
buy that, I’ll tell you anotlicr one 
about a gtis pi|xlinc lo Vancouver 
Island.)
Post game rcfrcslimcnls will 
really be provided by Norili 
Saanirh 1 ndie;; at the Wain Road 
As reported in the World Sports Brown House (formerly Doman 
Digest, the batting might of Domain).
See you at Wain P.nk Sunday, 






Demon Deane,, Fearless Finall, 
Bomber Brown, Killer Klik, Hur­
ricane Hitchen, UuUilc.ss Rem- 
rner, Mad Matheson and Battling 
Bryant recently defeated the 
cricket giants of Attsimlia, the 
West Indies and the Dmer
More letters Page AS
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Nobody’s sacred, everybody’s calm
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
A few weeks ago I wrote to you explaining that all four of our 
children had recently reached a point in their lives where living 
at home with their parents placed a distant second to doing their 
own thing.
I said that Blue Eyes and 1 were having no problems what­
soever living in an empty nest - if you discounted manic bouts of 
house cleaning and crying jags that lasted well into the night. I 
wrote from a father’s point of view.
Last week I found one of our 18-year-old daughter’s final 
Grade 12 school assignments lying on a table. I read it and ob­
tained her permission to share it witli you.
Perhaps she spctiks for more tlian just one Grade 12 graduate. 
"It’s not tliat I’m .scared, because I’m not.
"Really!
"It’s not that I’m scared to leave tlic city where Eve lived the 
past 17 years; or tlie house where I’ve lived since I was one.
"It’s not that I’m terrified about moving to another city - alone 
- with no idea where I am going lo live or that I will have no 
friends there.
"Really, it’s not.
"It’s just that I feel terrible about leaving my parents in a bind. 
They will have no children left to take care of; no trivial teenage 
problems to deal witli; no loud music.
"I don’t think they will be able to handle not staying up all 
night wondering where their children are and if the kids remem­
bered lo wear a coal and a sweater because it’s cold out.
"What 1 really feel bad about is that I know my parents arc
going to miss the middle of the night telephone calls asking one 
of them to come and pick me up because everyone where I was 
had had loo much to drink and couldn’t drive.
"Even after long talks with my parents during which they urged 
me to go away to university in Quebec and have a good lime, I’m 
still not sure they will be able to handle my absence.
"They arc making tentative plans lo live in France for three 
months beginning just days after 1 leave. But that’s probably just 
lo get their minds off having an empty house.
"At first what I rc.ally wanted lo do was gather up my life 
savings of $200 and go to Africa with the Peace Corps. Then I 
thought of going lo Australia witli a bunch of other graduates. 
Next 1 wanted to live in Canterbury, England making pottery.
"Unexpectedly, these plans did not strike Dad and Mom as 
good tilings to do - specially on only $200. So it was off to Laval 
in Quebec City. But I don’t know how to speak French or, for 
that matter, how to understand it.
"But isn’t that half the fun? I hope so.
"Actually, it’s very convenient to have a plan because everyone 
is always asking me what I’m going to do after graduation. It’s 
fun to sec the astonished expressions on ilieir faces when they 
find out 1 actually have an answer.
"I feel sorry for some graduates who arc still unsure what’s 
next for them and they have to put up witli people always asking 
them what’s next. My advice is to make up a plan of some kind, 
any kind, lo use as an answer. Then there will at least be a dif­
ferent question.
"So, as 1 was saying, I’m not scared to be going away from 
everyone I know and love and to be tossed into a city where I 
know no one and no one knows me.
"It’s that I’m frightened for my ptirenls.
"I know that tlicy were just putting up a brave front for me 
when tlicy urged me to fly from the home nest.
"I realize now dial they have been collecting my worms for me 
long enough. It’s lime for me to collect my own.
"I’m not scared about that.
"Much."
QUALITY HARDWOOD FURNITURE 
Custom Built to Specifications 




TAKE A BINGO 
BREAK
By the Seat
Always Clean & Hospitable 
Great Concession - Free Coffee till Noon 
FREE PARKING
9842 3rd Street (Across from the Firehall)
Licence #447091
PhiHips questions seven months
Editor:
It has been seven months since 
the last election, in which I was 
defeated by Mayor Norma 
Sealey. I have been asked by a 
large number of people, at vari­
ous times since then, just what 
my thoughts arc on some of the 
things that have taken place, and 
are taking place in our com- 
rhunily.
I, myself, am amazed at some 
of the things tliat are going on, 
and I shall try to list some of 
these concerns in the form of 
questions.
1. In the original agreement 
with Sidney Pier Holdings Ltd., 
signed just prior- to the last elec-' 
I:iqiij,tlicrqswas,a clau.se dial stated 
that the agreement would be 
terminated on Feb. 29, 1988, if 
the construction of the breakwater 
had not been started by that date. 
Has a new agreement been enter-
InsigOTI
OUTBURSTS.
cd into by both parties, and if so, 
what, if any, additions have been 
agreed to by this council on be­
half of the town? If any additions 
have taken place, why has the 
public not been notified?
2. How docs the council justify 
awarding the town administrator 
a S6,000-plus increase in salary at 
this time as a catch-up measure, 
when he was already receiving 
$5 LOOOnn* salary and benefits? It 
has been stated that this increase 
was awarded on the basis of a 
comparison study of other 
municipalities. Who compiled 
iliis information?
3. In light of the above men­
tioned salary increase and sub­
sequent increases to management 
personnel at town hall, and the in­
creases in stipend to the mayor 
and council for the third consecu­
tive year, and the percentage of. 
increase this raise represents, can' 
the town support staff expect the 
same treatment when their con­
tracts come up for rc-ncgotiaiion?
4. Will die mayor and council, , 
consider the concerns dfThC''tax-\ 
, payers wlio , re.side^, on .Second 
Street and Third Street, nortli of 
Beacon Avenue, regarding the 
flushing problem that may, occur 
if the pro{X)scd breakwater is con­
structed as wc have been led to
believe?
By flushing problem I mean 
how will tlie marina basin cleanse 
itself with tidal action if there is 
only one opening?
5. Is the town intending lo 
reclaim any more waterfront by 
landfill at the site of the proposed 
marina complex and develop­
ment, and if so, what will the cost 
be, and who will be burdened 
with these costs?
It has been suggested, and right­
fully so, that any taxpayer who 
has concerns about the direction 
in which this municipality is 
heading should be encouraged to 
form a ratepayers association, 
^-such as is in place in the District 
6f Kbflhi'Saanich. Anyone inter­
ested in forming such an associa­
tion can coniqct Jim.Lj^i^ at 656- 
5918, Cy Relph at 65(>4463 or 
Don Phillips at 656-6143.
Don Phillips 
Sidney
NORA MADDOCKS & ASSOCIATES INC.
WORD PROCESSING
45 wpm typing skills & Grade 12 or equivalent. You may be eli^ble 
for sponsorship from your Canada Employment Centre, Social Ser­
vice or Workers’ Compensation Board, for this 29-day 100% 
hands-on, full time word processing course at our Governmerit 
Certified Training Institute. A certificate of competency will 
automatically place you on our roster in our temporary help service 
division.
SPACE LIMITED! REGISTER NOW —
656-5435
THIS IS THE WEEK THAT WAS:
Say that again, Dan
When tlic NDP’.s Dan Miller 
from Prince Rupert suggc.sicd in 
the legislature la.st week that 
Forest Minister Dave Parker deal 
"honestly and straightforwardly" 
with a matter lie-ing debated, the 
minister replied somcwhai 
strangely:
"If 1 were more .sensitive, I’d 
proliably take affront at the fact 
that the member opixisitc sug- 
gesied 1 should deal lionesily aiul 
straightforwardly in this House, If 
1 were more sensitive, I’d prolia- 
bly get upset about someiliing 
like that."
Realizing, however, what he 
had just said, the minister made a 
gallant effort to recover by ad­
ding that "we arc all honest and 
straightforward in this House."
MI,A,S WORK OVKU riME 
Summer Will do it every lime. 
With Vieioria basking in the 
wami summer sun, the Ml-As' 
fancy turns to things (iiher iliaii 
doing verbal bailie in the legisla­
tive clianilx’r. Consequently, ilic 
govcrnmciit onlcred niglit sittings 





lativc caleiular as scxin as pos- 
.sililc. Another reason for wrap­
ping up tlic sc.ssion could be that 
the eapiial city allowance is alxiut 
to run out, and members would 
have to pay for their own hotel 
rooms.
The likely target date for sum­
mer recess is June 24, Ml.As will 
then return to their home turf to 
mend fences ami do eonstiluoncy 
work. They will reassemble in 
fall for ti short session to com­
plete their legislative iluties for 
the year,
IIKARD IN PASSING
"Wouldn’t it lie interesting if 
Alex I-raser quit and there were a 
hycleetion in the Cariboo?" The 
liyixiihctical question came from
a .Soered MLA, who went on to 
say that he wouldn't rule nut ;i 
byelcetion defeat in the Caribcxi. 
Whcicvcr he g(X'.,s, he .said, 
Socreds arc fairly satisfied with 
the government, but up in arms 
over the jiremicr. They arc upset 
to a iKiint where they w'ouUl 
refuse to vole for the Socreds, he 
said.
Who was the MLA? Sorry, hut 
the couver.saiion was not for at- 
trilnilion, I wouhliTt want to stib- 
jcc.i that Ml.A to the. wrath (if the 
I’ooleKoom.
SIIOU'I'ICN THAT LIST
Contrjtci negotiations lietwccn 
the government and the U.C. 
Government Employees l.inion 
arc under way, and the govern­
ment has lost no lime lobbying 
for public sympathy.
First off, Uic union’s li.st of 
demands is too long, .said Bob 
Plccas, deputy niini.slcr of gov­
ernment personnel services. The 
government’s list of demands, he 
.Siiid, is the shortest in a decade of 
bargaining - 20 items. T'lic 
union’s list, on the other hand, 
contained .58 items, many of 
which, Plccas said not un- 
expccicdly, arc unacccpiahlc to 
Uic government.
Among the governinciU 
proposals are a longer work 
week, the exclusion of more inan- 
iigcmcnt jobs from the union, an 
easing of restrictions on carrying 
vacation lime from one year to 
Uic next, siiul the elimination of 
special paid leaves, except for 
hcrcavenicnt leave.
IMecas said a number of union 
(lemaiuls, "coiiclicd under the 
heading of job protection," arc 
unacceptable to the govcrnineni 
Ixicausc "they would damage our 
ability to manage, by entangling 
u.s in red tape."
HAYWARD’S
THOMSON & IRVING 
FUNERAL CHAPEL
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
OUR NEW LOCATION IN 
SIDNEYISOPEN 
AT









I (eel I must voice my eontein 
over the new site selected lor the 
Ml. Newton Middle School,
1, 1 vso ,si.houl.s and lltv jju.>.,!l'L 
relocation of the fair in the .same 
area will mean vehicular trulfic 
on Uic surrounding ru,Hl.T will in- 
crea.se unite .sut'siaiuudly.
2. A sidewalk would liiive to Ixs
luiill on Ihe south .side of Sicily's 
Cross Road to accommodate chil­
dren going to and from school, 
plus other improvements, would 
cost .'should llie toad
have to be widened a.s well, lliis
would incrca.se the cost to
$72 LOCK).
3. To build the sidewalk alone 
would mean land would have to 
he expropriated from tlie rosi- 
dciils living along Sicily’s Giu.s.s 
Road, meaning tliat all residents 
would lose pan of their lawns and 
one turn of tlx* roniury home 
\vould have a sidewalk only one 
metre from their front wiiidnvA '
4, The re.sulling deln to the 
umiiiv.ipality would mean ia.\c;» to 
the residents of this cornmuiiiiy 
would most probably rise.
.5. A sub.stanlial apple orchard is 
In tliat area, spraying of the trees 
could liavc a linrndul effect on 
Mime oi ail oi die v luUIu u.
6. .Should the orchard be clo.scd
down, it would mean a loss of 
jobs and a loss of economy for 
ibe .Saanicbion nren.
I believe this site is un- 
accepiahlc when you consider the 
ideals c.vpiesscd in die loni' 
munity plan: protection of our 
farms and quality of life for
c'/orynnfv
This site .should not be accepted 
unle.ss it can ki proven that no 
oilier site e.'ii!:i,s.




i*»v, .-atv kui ilwV, hvltkivil Mt wii’
tral Stianich.
Our elected rcprcscniaiivcs on 
council hnvc given the school 
board sixicial permission to build 
a school on the agricnliural land 
reserve.
Willi no many option*; nmv 
open to them, the scliool hoard 
does not have to choo.se die 
Ciovvdv Road - Stclly's .site. Any­
one micnding ilu; public hearing, 
June 8, was made aware of tlic 
adverse impiici this would have 
on the adjacent fanm the resi­
dents on Sicily’s Cross Road and 
our taxes,
A more apiirojiriate site closer 
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A words cofice Hof foil owertuled
Cancellation of Deep Cove 
Elementary School’s annual 
awards day has been repealed.
Saanich School District 
Board recently reversed prin­
cipal Daphne Morris’ decision 
to discontinue the annual 
awards ceremony day which has 
been reslated for June 28.
The ceremony was originally 
cancelled following a meeting 
between Morris and members of 
the parent advisory group. 
While teachers had endorsed the 
ban, a meeting between school
officials and parents had failed 
to reach a consensus on the 
issue. And some of those 
parents took their concerns to a 
school board meeting Monday 
June 13.
“There has been a recon­
sideration of the matter,’’ Joe 
Lott board chairman said. “The 
essential thing here was the tim­
ing just before the cerermony.’’
Morris, who came to the 
school in September from the 
Education Ministry’s cur­
riculum, said in a letter to 
parents of Deep Cove pupils 
that awards were an “arbitarary 
measuring stick’’ which “ignore
the knowledge available to us 
and suggest the children’s best 
interest are secondary.
“Acknowledging a few 
students and excluding others 
does not promote a healthy self- 
image; nor does it motivate 
students to achieve.’’
But Morris didn’t make the 
decision on her own, said 
Alison Griffith, Deep Cove 
School parents auxilary presi­
dent.
Griffith said she is “sorry the 
whole thing happened in the 
first place.
“Daphne Morris didn’t make 
the decision on her own. A
group of parents came to her in 
the first place.’’
Despite the problems this 
issue has created, Griffith says 
the parents are “thrilled to have 
someone of Daphne Morris’ 
calibre and to know the educa­
tion of our children is in such 
capable hands.’’
The school has put the issue 
behind it now and is concen­
trating on “making the 1988-89 
academic year the best ever,’’ 
Griffith said.
Morris declined to comment 
on the board’s decision, saying 
only that she is seeking further 
clarification on the subject.
Looking for a 
way to sail through 
summer?
The Sidney North Saanich Yacht Club and The Review are 
offering a
FREE 2-WEEK JUNIOR 
COURSE IN SAILING
Just tell US in 100 words or less 
“Why 1 want to be a sailor.”
Contest open to youths 10 to 16 years old. Two-week class starts July 18. 
Send completed entry to: Sailing Contest. The Review, Box 2070. Sidney, 
B.C. V8L 3S5, or drop off at The Review office. 9781 2nd St. Entries must 
be received by Thursday, June 30. at 12 noon.
*Don’t forget the club open house, Saturday, June 25, from 
10 a.m. to 3 .




FOLLOWING THE SCENT. Police dog Cody disappears into the bush at the 
McDonald Park campsite, hot on the trail of a man wanted by Sidney RCMP on 
outstanding warrants issued in Manitoba and Sidney. Walter Brown fled from a 
motorhome parked in a campsite when an RCMP officer stopped his cruiser to in­
vestigate. His trail was lost by the police dog after it came across a path used by 
numerous pedestrians last Thursday afternoon.
Various Keys
The first patent (or a typewriter 



















However, it was not until 1808 
that a working machine was 
realized. Pellegine Turn of Italy 
developed this marvelous 
invention.
The first pianoforte was built in 
Florence, Italy in 1720 by 
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Mailbox concentraflori causes 
Dean Park troffk jams
I %
The mail must go through — 
but in Dean Park Estates it’s the 
residents who have to move it.
And when they arrive at the 
mailbo.x they’ll likely find a 
traffic jam because, in one loca­
tion, 120 boxes are jammed on a 
short, deadend street off Dean 
Park Road.
“We are really up set,’’ said 
Doris Lindsay of Mayneview 
Terrace. “They (Canada Post) 
have moved our mailbox three 
times. Now it is over a mile. 
They promised us boxes a block 
away last September.’’
Marie Krueger of Forest Park 
Drive doesn’t complain about
the conjestion near the 
mailboxes. Because of her ar­
thritis, she usually waits for her 
husband to bring the mail 
home.
She believes Canada Post 
should supply home delivery.
Former Central Saanieh 
alderman David Terrell has 
written to Prime Minister 
Mulroney and the two local 
MLAs, but “no one really cares 
much.’’
Marney Roe, who also has ar­
thritis, says the Post Office has 
moved the boxes six times in six 
years, but hasn't always 
notified her about the changes.
Despite the complaints,
Canada Post has no plans to 
start home delivery in the North 
Saanich subdivision.
Sidney post master Ray 
Metzler said Canada Post is 
aware of the problem. But the 
mailbox concentration is only 
temporary inconvenience, he 
added.
As the subdivison has 
developed Canada Post has 
been forced to move the post 
boxes because of changing traf­
fic patterns, explained Metzler.
While Canada Post will at­
tempt to solve some the pro­
blem by shifting the existing 
boxes around, Metzler says the 
ultimate answer will be Canada
Post’s new super mailboxes.
The boxes will be moved and 
spread out in about two mon­
ths. And by September the 
whole area should have 
Canada’s new super mailboxes. 
Canada Post policy states the 
new units will be located no 
more than 600 feet from each 
home they serve.
Up to 23 homes will be served 
by each super box. Residents 
will be able to post their mail as 
well as pick it up letters and 
parcels from the super 
mailboxes, Metzler said.
But Lindsay doubts this. She 
says Canada Post promised to 




• CARPET CLEANING 
« UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.















DEAN PARK ESTATES residents like Marney Roe must 
walk up to a half mile to collect their mail. And when 
they arrive at their box, residents complain of conges­




North Saanich’s airport steer­
ing committee has been dissolv­
ed. Two members resigned 
earlier this spring.
“The mayor advised that the 
steering committee felt this was 
the end of a phase and their task 
had been accomplished,’’ read 
the minutes of a recent council 
committee meeting.
A new airport development 
co-ordinating committee will be 
formed. It will meet more fre­
quently than twice a year.
The previous steering coni- 
mittcc met as required. Ihis 
usually turned out to he twice a
year, tlie minutes noted.
The airport manager, 
municipal planner and 
municipal engineer will be asked 
to sit on the new develctpmeni 
committee. Diher members 















• PEN & PENCIL SETS • SEIKO. 
PULSAR WATCHES • SIGNET & 
BIRTH STONE RINGS • ST, 
CHRISTOPHERS • CHARM 
BRACELETS • GRADUATION 
CHARMS • SPIEDEL IDENTIFI­
CATION BRACELETS • 10 KT A 1-1 KT 
CHAINS
‘'The Perfect Grad Gills"
Clil'istiiic Lniiirnl Jewellers 
‘ 'Sidney's most lashionable 
jewellery sioie"




ARE YOU AN EMPLOYER wanting to hire help? 
willing to train on the job? 
interested in wage assistance 
during the training period?
Employment Plus could be for you„
Employment Plus is part of a v$26.7 million commitment from your 
provincial government to help people receiving income assistance




'T*- $6 Per Article Seniors/Disabled $4
Pickup & Delivery Monday 
•Blanket-stilclied, Washable & Elbow Patches*






You can receive 50% of an employee’s wage, up to $3,50 
per hour when you hire and train someone receiving in­
come assistance from the Ministry of Social Services and 
Housing.
To qualify, you must
• be a private sector business, nonprofit 
organization or local gov(3rnmont; and
• croaiG an additional job to provide full-time employment 
for 2-6 months for 30-40 hours per week; and,
• pay at least the provincial minimum wage; and
• provide a trainee with work experience and skills.
Think about it--you may pay an employee up to $7.00 an 
hour to ease your workload—-and the Ministry ot Social Ser­
vices and Housing pays half tho cost! You could find 
yourself with a trained and valued permanent omployeo at 
the end of tho program!
FOR THE INCOME ASSISTANCE 
RECIPIENT
The Employment Opportunity Program gives you Ihe op­
portunity to develop or update your skills while irainlng on 
the job. Additional support benefits such as day care con- 
linue while you’re gaining valuable job skills. This work ex- 
|)orience is Ihe firsl step to permanent employment!
To qualify, you must be:
• receiving income aspisiance from tlie Ministry ol Social 
Services and Ffousing; and
• at least i& years of age, ‘
If you find an employer who is willing to tram you or to pro­
vide you with work experience, the Employrnoni Opportuni­
ty Program will pay half of your wages, up to $3,50 per hour
Think abOLif it —this is your opportunity to build an indepen­
dent and secure future lor yourself
Are you a loqtsloiod non()rotit oiyanizalton wan'iiuq to rqjoai tica J 
a project leaving a tounr.in Irajacy in your fogien nr rninmunilv"'’ 
If you have tho materials, we can pay you 100% :.rf un eniployoo's 
wage ol u() to $7,00 per hour tor jODS providing work (,',q.<unuru„o 
and Uovulu(,illicj skillL.
Some possible pfo)ects include conslruction, mslotaiioo and 
upgrading of iount.1 laciliiies., or providing faginlicant mv 
provomonis to tourist related aciivillps, tuavici'S and ev(,HMR
If you an* nn inenmr? assislnnco rf»cipi<'n! hnlwunn 17 fiori 9A yuars 
of ago, tho Environment Youtli Program can omploy -you on paik 
impn,)vumoni proiocls, It will provide work oxporionrar and tram- 
ing to ihottoHot only in niial areas, hul also in uitjan nteas 
the prnvinco
The Fnviionrnoni Youth program is made poBSible througli iho 
co-oporalion ot tho Ministry pi Hnviionrni;ml and F^arks, ilio Out- 
d(.ror Rocroation Foundation ot British Columbia and the Mini.'itry 
(,ii iM.tr.iFtf Gu('''iaCL‘,.':i uiid I lousiiiyf
LOCATED IN THE SIDNEY CENTRE
m • 97e4 
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Better ways t© handle sewog® sludger 
new group^s chalrmcm soys
Sidney and Central Saanich 
sewage sludge will be a priority 
of the Capital Regional 
District’s new waste manage­
ment advisory group, if Chair­
man Derrick Mallard has his 
way.
“It’s hard to say how yet, but 
we sure as hell are going to get 
involved,’’ said Mallard, the 
only Penninsula representative 
on the 12-member group.
The citizens advisory group 
was set up by the regional board 
to advise its sanitation and 
water committee and the CRD 
chief engineer. It acts as “a 
source of new and innovative 
concepts and ideas for waste 
management problems facing 
CRD,’’ a group news release 
says.
Mallard, an experienced en­
vironmental lobbyist, is already 
bubbling with innovative ideas 
for Greater Victoria’s sewage 
problems. He helped found the 
Society for Promoting Enviorn- 
menta! Conservation in Van­
couver and the Citizens 
Association to Save the En­
vironment in Victoria in the 
1970s.
One of his ideas, composting 
sewage for use as fertilzer, 
could involve Sidney and Cen­
tral Saanich, Mallard said.
In the past the two sewage 
treatment plants in Sidney and 
Central Saanich dumped sludge 
into the ocean. Mallard said. 
Now it’s disposed of at 
Hartland Dump.
Mallard calls dumping sludge 
in the ocean “a mockery’’ of 
the sewage treatment process. 
But dumping it in landfills is 
just a waste.
He believes a demonstration 
composting plant should be set 
up with the sludge from the two 
plants beening composted with 
organic solid wastes and then
used to improve the fertility of 
local agricultural land. A 
demonstration plant could help 
prove to people that sewage can 
be safely and economically 
recycled.
Mallard is joined on the ad­
visory group by an environmen­
tal writer, a resource manage­
ment consultant, a chemistry 
professor, a legal secretary and 
a member of the Victoria 
Recycling Society.
The first item on the agenda 
is the CRD’s new recycling pro­
gram, which is scheduled to 
start in Victoria’s four core 
municipalities in early 1989. 
Mallard said the group will also 
be interested Greater Victoria’s 
sewage treatment “or its lack ot 
treatment’’ as well as the 
Hartland Dump and its leachate 
problem.
Leachate is a contaminated 
fluid that seeps out of landfills.
Mallard will be meeting with 
the group’s members in­
dividually over the next few 
weeks to iron out group’s ap­
proach to its roles as an advisor
DERRICK MALLARD
to the CRD’s waste manage­
ment committee. The group will 
then start by meeting once a 
month.
The group welcon/'s en­
quiries and comments f; .)m the 
public on waste management 
issues.
For more information call at 
652-3487.
Crash proves trouble for drunk driver
A Sidney woman who said 
she was upset because her house 
has been broken into twice in 
the past year has been fined 
$750 for driving while her blood 
alcohol level was above the legal 
limit.
Barbara Norma Smith plead­
ed guilty to the charge in Sidney 
Provincial Court, June 9.
“That’s very unfortunate, 
but it’s no excuse for endanger­
ing the lives of other people,’’ 
said Judge Stephen Denroche.
The 51-year-old was arrested 
after she drove her husband’s 
new black Pontiac Firebird into 
a van outside the Army and 
Navy Club around 1 a.m. on 
April 17. She was alone in the 
car at the time.
“Normally I take a taxi,” 
Smith told the court.“But that
day my husband took my car 
and in my stupidity, I thought I 
better take his new car home 
before anyone scratched it,” 
she said.
“I was coming around the 
corner and my handbag was 
wobbling. I caught the van that 
was in front of me,” Smith
testified. 
‘Your handbag wasn’t the
only thing that was wobbling,” 
said the judge. He noted blood 
alcohol levels of .19 and .18, 
more than twice the legal limit 
of .08.
Smith was fined and suspend­
ed from driving for one year.
Direct farm guide
The 1988 Direct Farm 
Marketing Guide is now being 
handed out at farms, g rdening 
centres and municipal offices 
throughout the Saanich Penin­
sula.
The free directory lists where 
and in what season to buy cab­
bage, carrots, cauliflower, cher­
ries, corn, cucumbers, cut 
flowers and more.
It also includes a map show­
ing where each of the 35 listed 
farms are and how to gel to
them.
A cross-reference list also in­
forms buyers where they can 
buy several different types of 
fruit and vegetables at the same 
place.
Tips for people who want to 
pick their own goods are also in­
cluded. Buyers are encouraged 
to call ahead to check if the 
items they want are available. ,
U-pickers are advised to wear 
“grubbies”, sturdy shoes and 
bring lots of clean, empty con­
tainers.
STEPS
TO A HEALTHIER, SAFER
WORKPLACE
T-BILLS- BONDS - STOCKS 
MUTUAL FINDS - QIC’S
.0®
PEMBERTON







Deports dally from Saaport Marina, 1 block north of 







WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS 
Hourly SorviRO 
10:00 a,in.- 7 p.m.
Returns on Ihe hall hour 
EAnnS: (Round Tiipi
$5.00 ADULTS » Sn,00 SENIORS • $.T00 CHILDREN
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JUNE 19-25 IS CANADIAN OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY WEEK.
X ICZ HI
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Safely is a matter of awareness. Being 
aiert to hazards and dealing with them.
Recognize the Hazard, Evaluate its 
Impact, Conlrolits Effect.
This Is the message of Canadian 
Occupational Health and Safety Week,
June 19'25.
Everyone benefits from safety, 
so support programs on better 
occupational health at work and In 
your community,
It’s in your interest
MlhlMty of HwaUli» B.C. Mlnlui y of Ubout • O.C Safety Counct * ^ a « it ?^^
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Fund raising starts for whale museum
Planners of a new local 
museum want Peninsula 
residents to have a whale of a 
time during Sidney Days.
A fund raising drive for a 
Sidney marine mammal 
museum will officially start dur­
ing Sidney Days, the manage­
ment board has announced.
An information booth will 
move around the Canada Day 
weekend celebrations. A marine 
mammal museum float will be 
featured in the Canada Day 
parade, July 1.
Raffle tickets will be sold for 
a limited edition print, J Pod, 
by Alastair Denbigh, a renown­
ed federal government scientfic 
illustrator. J Pod is a family of 
killer whales that frequent the 
Johnstone Strait and Robson 
Bight.
The firm of Vic Davies Ltd. 
has been appointed architect for 
the preliminary work on the 
centre, which will adjoin the ex- 
isiting Sidney Museum on the 
north side.
Management board chairman 
Herb Addison said the town has 
provided SI0,000 seed money to 
start the project, but the board 
plans to pay that back from 
fund raising and grant money.
The project has the approval
of $150,000 from the Expo ’86 
Legacy Fund. The management 
board also plans to obtain 
several other grants, Addison 
said.
The Town of Sidney office 
will accept donations and issue 
tax receipts.
Early in September, Saanich 
Peninsula school children will 
be able to enter contests for a 
museum logo and name.
The management board’s ten­
tative schedule is to have the 
museum’s official opening on 
Victoria Day, 1989.
The museum will feature 
models, skeletons and displays
of whales, porpoises, dolphins, 
sea lions and otters. .A.lso pro­
posed is a hydrophone system to 
monitor killer whale travel in 
Sidney Strait.
The Expo funds will allow 
construction of a 3,000 to 
4,000-square-foot building, a 
news release from the manage­
ment board says.
Money must be raised for 
displays, a workshop, an office, 
a gift shop and a small libary.
“The museum will play an 
important role in providing 
educational services for local 
schools, residents and visitors,’’ 
the news release says.
BRiNTWQQbiitaffiasEis




0 REGULAR PRICED 
^ MERCHANDISE
■X Y i Except: Tobacco, candy, maga-’-lnes, prescriptions 
V- 'v^\ and pharniacy controlled products.
FREEDELiVERY 652- ^ MON.^SAT.
718l W, Saanich Rd. Brentwood Ba^
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• WAXING • SCULPTURED NAILS 
«» MAKE UP ARTISTRY 
» MANICURES * FACIALS 
» EAR PIERCING 
® BROW& LASH TINT
EYES FOR YOU
SCULPTURED NAILS & MAKE-UP STUDIO 
LOCATED AT MASTER SCISSORS 
MARLA 656-2321 9843 - 2nd Street, Sidney
NS votes down court committee increase
Expansion of the Penninsula 
family court committee was 
turned down by North Saanich 
council, June 20.
In a split four-three vote. 
North Saanich council rejected 
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer’s motion 
to expand the three-member 
committee to six members on a 
six-month trial period.
Vermeer and her fellow fami­
ly court members — Aid. Bob 
Jones from Sidney and Aid.
Arlene Box from Central 
Saanich — recommended the 
committee be expanded so it can 
more easily assess the short- and 
long-term goals of the commit­
tee over a six-month trial 
period.
Vermeer told North Saanich 
council members the purpose of 
a family court committee is to 
review the Penninsula’s needs
and resources for families and 
children, and to assess the court
system as it relates to family and 
children matters as prescribed in 
the Municipal Act.
If the committee proved 
viable in the six-month period, 
the committee would recom­
mend its numbers be expanded 
to nine members, three elected 
and six from the public.
But Aid Chris Lott said he 
was against the motion because 
he thinks the committee would 
criticize the court system. He 
also doesn’t beleive the Pen-
to
ninsula’s small amount of fami­
ly court activity warrants a 
family court committee.
Aid. Don Caverley agreed, 
saying Vermeer failed to answer 
questions he has asked earlier 
about the committee’s long- and 
short-term goals.
Aid. Dee Bailin believe the 
present three-member commit- 
: tee was plenty to monitor the 
i activities of the family court ac-, 
tivity in the area. ^
Aldermen Bill Taylor and Bill 




A Victoria resident was rush- 
;ed to Saanich Peninsula 
[Hospital after a two-vehicle ac- 
icident on McTavish Road near 
The Pat Bay Highway, the even- 
TngofJune2.
■ A 1981 Chev driven by a 24- 
year-old Chilliwack resident 
isouthbound on the Pat Bay 
Highway apparently turned 
[right onto McTavish Road and 
lost control.
The Chev allegedly sirtick a 
1977 Olds that was approaching 
the intersection eastbound, 
causing an estimated $6,()()() 
damage and sending tlic driver
of the Olds to hospital.
The Chilliwack resident has 
been charged with driving too 
fast for road conditions and
having no driver’s licence.
Police report the road was 
wet at the time and traffic was 
heavy.
i Say you saw it 
in the Review
ARBUTUS REALTY is pleased to announce 
CHRIS GRUBER has joined the team at their 
Trafalgar Square office in Brentwood Bay.
Whether you are buying, selling 
or wondering what your home is 
worth on today’s market, call 
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BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
DR. SHELLEY BREADNER D.V.M.
We care for small animals and birds and provide 
a mobile service for horses.
2144A Keating X Rd. 652-9700 Saanichton
GRADUATION CEREMONY AT AIRPORT:
Cadet given reason to hold head high
Officer Cadet Brian Wright 
marched with a little extra swing 
Saturday.
And he had every right to. 
He’d just been awarded the Bob 
Massey Sword of Honor for be­
ing the top officer cadet in his 
class.
The Sword of Honor, named 
after a former instructor, was 
presented for the best overall 
officer cadet on the course.
Wright, of Vancouver, ac­
cepted the award at a gradua­
tion ceremony in Hangar 17 at 
Pat Bay Airport for 35 cadets. 
They completed a nine-day 
basic officer qualification 
course at the Regional Cadet In­
structors School Pacific.
Reviewing officer for the 
event was Capt. B. Beckett, 
CFB Esquimau base com­
mander.
The officer cadets studied 
military law and methods of in­
struction as well as supply and 
administration procedures dur­
ing the course
The cadets, led by Parade 
Commander Lora Goad of Sur­
rey, were accompanied during
the ceremony and march passed^; 
by the Canadian Scottish Army*' 
Cadet Pipes and Drums band.
BARK OF an officer responded to at cadet graduation Saturday.
Finished Vanity and Bench 
..................................... $349.00
Recovered in new material 
Chesterfied and Chair 
.............................Sale $699.00
Classic Loveseat Sale $249.00 
SELECTION OF
RECONDITIONED APPLIANCES 
25” Color TV’s .... ea. $99.00 I 
Radios, Radio clocks. Tape 
Recorder, 8-Track Recorders, 
Stereo Receivers, Speakers,
Etc............... Prices $1.99-S85.00
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Sidney Museum looking for old 
photographs and memorabilia for 
Sidney Days display. 656-1322 
MARINE RADIO 
Peninsula Power & Sailing 
Squadron offers marine radio 
operators course, at Capital City 
Yacht Club, 7-10 pm June 22 & 23 
655-1918,655-1120.
HOMES NEEDED 
Japanese summer students need 
homes to stay in from July 23-Aug 
10.652-9352.
DAY CAMP
Summer day programs for 6-10 
year olds and 10-13 year olds. Cen­
tral Saanich Boys’ and Girls’ Club, 
7856 East Saanich Rd. Register 
June 21-23, 3-8 pm, 383-1101 
CHAMBER MUSIC 
Eine Kleine Summer Music concerts 
start again at Prospect Lake Com­
munity Hall. Performances Sun­
days at 2:30 pm 652-0336 
GARAGESALE
Esquimalt Arts & Crafts scholar­
ship foundation holds giant garage 
sale at Esquimalt sports arena. 10 
am-2 pm June 25
KEEPING UP
Summer program for children with 
Y-Jeantiiiig ’ 'disabilitiesv Learning • 
Disabilities A.ssn. 595-5611. 
PORSCHE
Big Brothers & Big Sisters annua! 
raffle of Porsche 944S. Ticket 
sellers and display car in Victoria
shopping malls until draw Sept 9.
WAITING FOR PARADE 
Play set in World War II times at 
Phoenix Theatre, UVic, until Aug. 
13.
OPEN HOUSE
Archaeology walks, nature house 
tours, films, prizes, refreshments, 
picnic at Witty’s Lagoon CRD park 
11-4 pm June 26.
CARRY THE TORCH 
International musical performed 
by Sonburst, St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church, Douglas St, 
7:30 pm, June 28. Collection.
ASTROLOGY LECTURE 
Early Moments of the Universe 
free lecture by Canadian 
astrophysicist-philosopher Dr. 
Hubert Reeves, UVic Centre 
Auditorium, 7:30 pm June 30.
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY 
Island Safety Council training 
programs, weekdays and weekend 
days July 9-27. 478-9584.
TAI CHI LECTURE 
Tai Chi, Health and Taoist Inter­
nal Medicine lecture and slide 
show, Newcombe Theatre, 7-9 pm 
July 8.383-4103.
SMALL CLAIMS COURT 
Free procedure seminar at The, 
L-aw Centre, 1221 Broad, 7:30 pm 
June 29. Pre-register 388-4516. 
CHILDCARE VOLUNTEERS 
Downtown YM-YWCA requires 
volunteers in childminding .service. 
386-7511.
TREE TOP SKETCHES r j 
Simple sketches of BC by poet,;' 
philosopher, artist Katherine;C 
Maltwood, Maltvvood Gallery-i 
UVic, June26-July29. 721-8298. C 
KIDS CARNIVAL ':j
Face painting, fish pond, crazy'.; 
creations and clown, Sidney DaysT 
Carnival, Tulista Park, 12 noon-3.: 
pm July 1.
10-KFUNRUN
Sanscha Hall start for Sidney ■ 
Days Fun Run and Walk, 8:30 anrj 
July I. Register there or call 656-. 
7271. ::
FRUIT TESTERS : ■
Chinese and Japanese fruit trees;V 
subject for Washington growers at;.; 
BC Tree Fruit Testers Association^ 
meeting at Ag Canada pavilion-.; 
8801-E. Saanich Rd, 1:30 pm July^: 




1. Complete entry form and deposit it in the sealed box.
2. The successful high bidder will be declared June 30th, 1988.
3. Tied high bids will be settled by meahs ol a draw.
4. Please bid geherously, proceeds are lor the Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber ol Commerce.
5. This item has been kindly donated to Ihe Chamber 
specifically for this Silent Auction.
SOCIAL SKILLS 
Development program for 6-12-4 
year-olds. Register at PCA.
FREE DONUTS ^
Big meeting for 13- 15-ycar-oldS' 
to talk about summer activities.; 
Parents welcome at Sidney Elemertr; 
tary, 7 pm, June 24. Summep,jf;. 
Workers 656-6713.' 4
BIG BROTHERS AND SISTERS i 
Some Peninsula kids have been! 
waiting for years for a Big Brother, 
or Big Sister. Call Brant at 383-1191; 
if you could be a friend.
FRUSTRATED?
If a dig in the garden would make 
you feel better, meet Lcn' 
Mulholland at the park, 8801-E.' 
Saanicti Rd. almost any morning', 
between 9 and 11. Free coffee, exer-! 
cise and fresh air guaranteed. He’.s; 




AMOUNT BID . ......
Aero Key A Salety Equipment,
Mobile Service, Sidney 
(Deadbolt lock S insiallation) 
n.J, Dakeiy, Dtontwood Mall, 
Brentwood Bay (Bread)
Brentwood Collliireii, Brentwood 
Mall, Brentwood Bay 
(One pormaneni wave)
Brentwood Boy 1-Hour Photo &
Custom Photography, Brentwood 
Mall (Two 5 X 7 pot porttails)
Butler Bros Supplies Lid., 70'l(i 
Keating X*ftoad (Clock radio)
Chrlslirio Lauront Jewellers. 2432 
Beacon Avo., Sidney 
(Deluxe brass omamonl)
Clarke Bros Gloss, (I7$0 • 4th St., 
Sidney (Mltiot)
Copyprinl. Sidney Centre. Sidney 
(500 copies)
Country Kitchen Restaurant, 
Brentwood Mall, Brentwood Bay 
((5i(l ceHKicath)
Driltor's Rostaurant, Seaboard 
Plana, Keating X*Hoid (UiK 
cofii(icato)
Emerald Isle Motor Inn, Emor.ild Isle
PLia. Cidney (One nigh! cpd rvc eyfi
in the Honoymoon Suite)
Fiini Motors, 2526 Gevan Ave„ 
Sidney (Lube & oi! change) .
Gordon Hulmo Ltd., 2444 Beacon 
Avo., Sidney (Model log homo)
Hammer & Lost, Sidney Centre, 
Sidney (Shou-chinc uccescories)
Intro Aladdin Travel Services, 2393 
Beacon avo., Sidney Flight (or Iwrj on 
All U.C, Vlctorla-Vencouver rciiutn pius 
two nights deluxe ono-bodioom suite, 
C,onlury Plana Hotel, Vancauvof)
Koaiing Fitness Centre, 6793 
Kirkpatrick Cros, Brentwood 
(tO'Session aorobic pass)
Magic. Colour, 9773 ■ 51h St., Sidney 
(One gallon Dock Coat plus tray set) 
Maclood's Hardware. 2488 Beacon 
Avo., Sidney (Sloreo stand)
Monk OHico Supply, 9'775 ► 5th St., 
Sidney (National Lugg.igo Btiofease) 
Mullet A Louisa, 2389 Beacon Avo,, 
Sidney (Hand-made tea cony, 6*cup 
Bfowh Betly teafwl plus oeu 
Murchio’s Empress Blond ton) 
Pauline’s handlcrnlt, 2424 Beacon 
Av0„ Sidney (Pollory bird-loedoi) 
Peninsula Cuiisumei Seivicos Co­
op, Seaboard Plana, Keating X-Road 
(Kwlkedgof)
Pnrilimiila I uggniin, .tiftrmy Cnnlri' 
Sidney (Ladle’s loaihor purse) 
Peninsula TV A Electronics, 
Senbrrard Plara. Knntimj X-Roadl
(Heme •jea'lhp rnth
Russ Hay Sidney Cycle Ltd., 2400 
Beacon Ave,, Sidney 
(Bike Guard 11 lock)
Rust's Jowollers, 2443 Beacon, 
Sidney (Man's wnslwatchi 
Sidney Florist, 2499 Deacon Ave., 
Sidney (Silk airangemoni)
Sidney Gilt Shoppe. 2474 Beacon 
Avo.. Sidney (Musical Fiquiiruj)
Sidney Men's Wear, 101-2506 Beacon 
Avo.. Sidney (Tundia Swualor)
Sidney Travel Service, Ernornld Isle 
Plaza, Sidney (Tiip loi two, B.C, 
Steamships, Viciona-Seaitlo roium plus 
a deluxe Kavol bag)
Sidney Surf ‘N Scuba, Hotel Sidney, 
2537 Beacon, Sidney 
(Bogihnor'fi Scuba Course)
Smltly's Family Restaurant A 
Pancake House. 6719 W. Saanich 
Rd., (Gill CauIiIiCiiIu)
Standard Furniture, Sidney Centro. 
Sidney (Sririiy Mailross and Box 
Spring)
opowiei'!* Ljidius Vvuar, biuhtwrjod 
Mall, Bronlwood Bay 
{Appliquod Handbag)
unce
Auiophin I’lus is a lU'W GiiuT’pt ill iiiiti'ii'siirniuT*-'
a pniprani ihai brini’s toiTi'thiT ilti' hcsi li'aliiri'S nt Ihe priveninieni plan with ihe 
I'lisiciiUT biTH'l'ils u! Ireeiloiii cl chnii't’ ami niarkd ei impeliiion.
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HELP CELEBRATE OUR CO-OP ,©
ANMVE SAKY!
JUST FOR THE KIDS
(But Grownups are allowed too)
PETTING ZOO
Always a Children's Favourite
TREASURE HUNT











2:00 P.M. HAM. ONLY
59^
SPECIAL EVENTS At Your CO-OP
SATURDAY JUNE 25
LIONS PANCAKE $noo
STRAWBERRY BREAKFAST L /person




« BBQ Hamburgers 
» Free Drinks, Watermelon,
& Ice Cream
BBQ STEAK SUPPER
• Please purchase your 







« Please purchase your 













We’re having a hay Day 




every ®20.00 purchase 
gives you one Free play 
Prizes Awarded Every Deposit
HELP US CELEBRATE
Hooray/ Hooray! This June marks our 11th 
ANNIVERSARY and we’re planning some 
very special events. We would like ii if you 
could help us celebrate by coming to the 
festive activities scheduled for June 25th. 
You can eat, play Cow Dung Bingo or just sit 
back and enjoy the fun. We 're going to set up 
a special tent and stage on our parking lot so 
you can do your shopping and still not miss 
any activities. Make sure you attend your An­
nual Meeting and participate in the 
democratic process. The Annual Meeting is 
followed by a dance that will be a lot of fun. 
It’s YOUR Co-op. You’ve supported it and 
made us grow, so come on out and help us 
celebrate. ^ piJanL
Everyone Welcome \ /a© General
Manager
1:00 A M.



































































































Reg. 1.59/1000 Cl pic.
Special vViOOg
POTATO SALAD































Reg. Retail 23,95 
Sale 15% OFF






















Reg Retail 5.19 Salo'Cff
CO-OP
132 Kealiru] X Road
Hi Ol',.,:: J t,WJ uvj a t :vi I r.i
65Min8
ALLSPIbLUiALii 
JUNE 2?-27th me u/ettorne!
mils
' Mon. • Fn, 8:30 a.nt. • 8 pan 
' S;ifurflnv B'30 a:m,'• 6 p.m. 
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^i /JKa. F'i fr-u
B Tyf Qi-ii'
EACH PIECEtAUM ritoc
SEALY QUILT DeLUXEt 
A beautiful damask ticking quilted to layers 
of Sealy foam over the finest grade cotton 
felt give a comfort and durability guaranteed 
to satisfy.
The universally popular 312 coil count in- 
nerspring unit has a provenrecord in the 
mattress industry over many years.
The unchallenged Sealy patented torsion 
bar base ensures a longer life and better 










■■ .'■ ■■: ■■ ^'-• :^:4 ■
TWIN 39”x74” i0}\
TW! N - EXTRA LENGTH 39”x 80”
3/4 SIZE 48”x 74”
3/4 SIZE EXTRA LENGTH I 48”x 80”
FULL 54”x 74” Ilf®






ODD SIZES BY SPECIAL ORDER ONLY. B
P13lliS'isHM;IEl®?3”SiSS’3':SSSi®xS.j’SES$SiSSS?SEKSSS$S3jSIS5lSlIli’^ ' “'
Solid Birch 5 pee. Courstry Style Dinette Suite.
Round dinette table 36” in dia. ex­




"■■%'i " i,''-' <' ' V'
::.;^ 4'ft5 ?'l R1 ;S 17^
A? .  lA
(arm chair not included)
!.»! mnwxti r»iji.<u»i tui.F
i 7 pee. Country Oak Dining Room Suite.
Hutch, buffet, round pedestal dining table 
K 48” in diam. extending to 60”. Complete 
with four Windsor side chairs, (Arm chair 
S not included) Reg. $3194,00
^'ihfc Jli ifS W t'";;
Milan” Imported 
Italian Style Tables.
Burl tops and bevelled glass, make this a quali­
ty table collection. A special buy makes this ir- 
resistable. Reg. from$299.00-$379.00.
5 pee. “Old Country Charm” Solid Birch
Bedroom suite crafted in maple. Large dresser with wing mirror, 5 drawer chest, 
Queensize headboard and footboard.
Reg. $1837.00 
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Summer Fair draws 5,000 to society grounds
Saanich Historical Artifacts Society organizers were elated 
by the turn out at their annual Summer Fair, Saturday and 
Sunday, June 18 and 19.
As many as 5,000 people came out for a fair that featured 
model train rides, blacksmith demonstrations, operational 
steam engines of all sorts, model ship sailing, live music and 
good old fashion home cooking.
“It is our most successful fair yet,’’ said society president 
Art Gardner. “The event has been growing every year. You 
could even say it is starting to mushroom.’’
Gardner credits this year’s e.xceptional turnout to a com­
bination of good weather, a growing number of attractions
and a large sign the society hung over the Patrica Bay 
Highway on a mobile crane.
One the new attractions this year was Arnie Norstrom’s 
blacksmith shop, where people could watch iron being forged 
and shaped with the methods of yesteryear.
The fair, which is the society’s main fundraising event, col­
lected about $4,000.
The Saanich Historical Artifacts Society is a volunteer, 
non-profit group whose main purpose is to collect, house, 
restore, demonstrate and display items of historic interest.
For more information about the society and its activities 
call 656-1200 or 652-5601.
The Sidney North Saanich 
Yacht Club keeps children off 
the streets by sending them out 
to sea.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
But it’s not as simple as that. 
In fact, much of the opportuni­
ty for youths is offered on dry 
land and with the rest of the 
family, the club’s publicity 
director says.
Youths don’t just hop into a 
boat and sail out to unsheltered 
waters, says Doug Jones. The 
club makes sure they can sail 
properly, first.
“Good seamanship saves 
lives,” he says. “Most people 
who haven’t been there before 
don’t know it.”
The club offers junior sailing 
lessons, this summer, in tv.o- 
week programs from July 4 to 
Aug, 26, for youths 10 years 
and older.
And there’s an open house 
Saturday, June 25. from 10 
a.rn. to 3 p.m.. to show the 
community what the lessons 
and the club arc all about.
Jones .says a respect for the 
sea is important, btit so is Itiking 
advantage of the recreational 
opportunity it offers.
“We're close to the sea, we’re 
influenced by it,” he says.
The ''community-based”
club, formed seven years ago, is 
open to anyone. There’s no 
maximum membershiop,, and 
members can be sailors or 
powerboaters. Owning a boat is 
not a requirement.
Jones sees the club, which 
operates from the North 
Saanich Marina off McDonald 
Park Road, as a vehicle for pro­
moting recreation and seaman­
ship, starting at a young age.
With that in mind, the club is 
giving away a free, two-week 
lesson to a youth aged 10 to 16 
who best explains in 100 words 
or less why he or she wants to 
learn to sail.
Entries will be accepted at 
The Review office until Thurs­
day, June 30. An advertisement 
in this week’s newspaper in­
cludes further details.
The first two-week program 
of junior lessons starts Juiy 4, 
under head instructor Jo Anne 
Smith, who’s reached the sixth 
or “black sail” level of the 
Ctinadian Yachting Association 
rating system.
T.essons go from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m., each day. I:ach two-week 
course costs $175 tin itivcst- 
ment in “good, healthy safe 
fun" for the family. Jones .says,
Three levels of lesson are of­
fered. A basic certificate incans 
the student has learned to sail a 
Flying Junior dinghy, “a very
safe, good instructional boat.” 
Intermediate sailors have u.sed a 
faster style of dinghy, the Laser 
II, and have learned more ad­
vanced handling and theory. 
They’ve also worked with a 
spinnaker, the often colorful, 
balloon-like sails used in calm 
sailing conditions.
And advanced lessons teach 
youths racing techniques.
Anyone with a basic cer­
tificate can U.SC one of the small 
sailboats in the club’s fleet of 10 
dinghies, when they aren’t in 
club use.
But .loncs hopes the lessons 
will spur youths to join the club 
and take advantage of 
everything else the club offers.
Right now, there are about 50 
junior sailors, aged 10 to 19. in 
the Sidney North Saanich Yacht 
Club. They’re responsible for 
upkeep of the dinghies and they 
learn to “take a lot of pride” in 
the club-owned equipment.
The club house has areas 
juniors can use without going 
through the licensed chib 
lounge.
The youths liavc their own, 
furnished lounge, complete witli 
a video cassette recorder and 
television,
The club offers workshops on 
vjirious aspects of sailing, which 
are always open to senior and 
junior sailors,
And the club house, at 10755
McDonald Park Road, also has 
meeting and lecture rooms. In 
the marina, there’s a club- 
owned floating breakwater 
which offers a safe instruction 
area.
For some, the junior program 
will lead to a lifetime of recrea­
tion.
So junior membership fees 
are held in,trust, .so they can be 
applied to full adult member­
ship costs later on, Jones says. 
After a member turns 19, he 
or she can become either a 
senior member or an in­
termediate member. In­
termediate memberships, 
available until age 24, are 
designed for post-secondary 
students.
On and off the sea, juniors 
and the more than 340 adult 
members find “good com­
radeship in a common recrea­
tional pursuit,” Jones says.
And some youths who follow 
lessons through to the racing 
level could even find them.selve,s 
on a crew during a yacht race, 
•loncs says.
“Racers are always looking 
for crews,” he says.
For further information, at­
tend the open hou.se Ihis Satur­
day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
phone the club at 656-46(W) bet 
ween II a.m, tind 5 p.m., 
Wednesday to Saturday, or 
drop by during the same hours.
JUNIOR SAILORS Jason Cookloy, at right, and Shaun 
Sarginson, lott, doinonstrato the Laser II. Members of 
tho Sidney North Saanich Yacht Club are holding an 
opon house Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
kfeOMPUTER GENERATED 
IMAGES OF YOU . . .
-- STYLES AND COLOURS 
Session Includes 10 style 
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Assorted. Regular or Diet, 
Plain or Skim Milk
175g Tub.















»i«?lSPS5Sr "1 _ *-5 4
750 mL Bottle, Plus Deposit
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West Coast.
Ready to Eat. Hock Removed. 2Va
B.B.Q. 
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☆ EXTENDED WEEKEND HOURS^ 
We’re Now Open from 7 am to 8 pm 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
(7 am to 7 pm remainder of the week)
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE 652-1192
Piranhas beot host in Boundory Bay ...
The Piranhas summer swim 
club was awarded 12 individual 
trophies and the team aggregate 
cup after competing in a meet 
hosted by the Boundary Bay 
Bluebacks in Delta, last 
weekend.
“Beating the host club and 
the strong Nanaimo White 
Rapids was a real achievement 
for the local club,” said publici­
ty chairman Glenda Hingley.
This is the first meet of the 
year the Piranahas have entered 
that used an aggregate point 
system.
Individual aggregate trophies 
were awarded to Ashley Wey 
(six and under), Devin Reeve 
(division 1), Lorelei Wey and 
Michael Calkins (division 2), 
Janice Hanan (division 3), 
Jamie MacDonald (division 4), 
Kevin Kipot (division 5) and 
Andrew Ens (division 6).
Calkins and MacDonald 
managed perfect scores of 28 
points each by posting winning 
times in each event they swam.
Aggregate runner-up trophies 
were earned by Ewan DeWolf, 
Nicole Pannekoek, Jonathon 
Owen and Piranhas assistant 
coach Pamela Ens.
Eight club records were
broken in Boundary Bay, in­
cluding two in a tough six and 
under division, Hingley said.
Ashley Wey and Bryce 
Johnson both set new times in 
the 25-metre freestyle. Six and 
unders have fewer opportunities 
to set records at many meets due 
to the small number of swim­
mers competing, Hingley said.
Leading the way in meet 
records were the boys division 6 
freestyle and medley relay 
teams. Calling themselves the 
Chip'n’Dales, the team erased 
4.5 seconds from the 200-m free 
relay and 4.5 seconds from the 
medley.
Eight other meet records were 
set in the individual events.
The Al Porter trophy winners 
for the last two meets are An­
drew Ens and Rob McDonald 
for Port Alberni, and Alex 
Castillo for Boundary Bay.
Coach Porter and the other 
executive members who choose 
the trophy recipients feel that 
these swimmers show real team 
spirit and a gung-ho attitude 
that enhances the whole team, 
Hingley said.
The Piranhas’ next meet is 
the Nanaimo Invitational, 
which they will attend after a 
weekend of rest.
porents oce reloy
Young Piranhas summer 
swim club members were not 
the only stars of the Boundary 
Bay swim meet June 12, said 
Glenda Hingley.
The Piranhas parents, with 
four strong teams in a field of 
12, showed winning form in 
capturing the Parent’s Relay ti­
tle.
Although the event is usually 
a wild and wet inner-tube relay, 
the Boundary Bay Club opted 
for a straight 4 X 25-m freestyle 
swim this year, Hingley said.
The winning Piranhas’ team 
completely overwhelmed the 
competition and impressed 
many younger teammates with 
their style and speed, she said.
The team, known as The Big 
Wave, is made up of Bill 
Hingley, Jack and Sue Pan­
nekoek and Bob MacDonald. 
They are all members of the 
Sidney Second Wave Masters 
Swim Club. ^
It is expected that Boundary 
Bay will revert to the inner-tube 
competition next year, Hingley 
said.
PIRANHAS COACH speaks with young swimmer.
HOTEL 15 AMD ONE;
fmfballers lose on®
The Sidney Hotel mixed 
fastball team lost its first game 
of the season, Sunday against 
Oak Bay Guest House.
“It was basically reversed,” 
said coach Joe Sparrow. They 
lost Sunday’s game 10-2, after 
winning 10-3 last time the two 
teams met May 11.
Hotel’s record now stands at 
15 wins and one loss in the 
Lower Vancouver Island Mixed 
Fastball league.
Dean Christante scored both 
runs against Guest House, bat­
ting two for three, with one 
single and one home run.
Leslie Bigham contributed 
with a sacrifice fly and Peter 
Ter Mors batted two for three.
Steve Brown was the winning 
pitcher for Oak Bay. He allow­
ed only five hits and struck out 
three batters. Oak Bay scored 
five earned runs. The other five 
were all scored on errors, Spar­
row said.
In last Wednesday’s game, 
Hotlc defeated Tidy Car 6-1 at 
Sanscha Park. Sparrow was the 
winning pitcher and lop batters 
were Penny South, three for 
four with one RBI, and Terry 
Ross, two for four with one 
RBI.
Tonight the Sidney Hotel
team plays the Co-Op team at 
Sanscha Park. Game time is 
6:.30p.m.
Sunday’s game is the battle of 
the league leaders.
The Victoria Athletics, who 
are the Western division 
leaders, and Sidney Hotel, the 
Eastern division leaders meet 
Sunday at 11 a.m. in Heywood 
Park.
Six games remain in the 
regular season.
DISTRiCT OF; NOBTHJSAi^lvIlCH. 
PARKS COMMISSION
North Saanich Council is accepting applications from 
individuals interested in serving on the North Saanich 
Parks Commission. The Parks Commission will advise 
Council on all matters related to the acquisition, 
disposal, enlargement, development and maintenance 
of local parks, trails and beach accesses. Five appoint­
ments will be made from the municipality at large, and it 
is hoped that ail areas of the municipality can be 
represented.
Interested persons should forward their names to Mrs. 
Joan E. Schill, Municipal Clerk, 1620 Mills Road, P.O. 
Box 2639, Sidney, B.C. V8L 4C1, by July 15, 1988.
Town of Sidney
Blocks oj f\Jn on Beacon Ave! 
You Can't miss it!
MytisssSm,
bssssssssssssssssssssssd
The Town of Sidney invites Tenders for lease of the 
property described as Lot?, Plan 7129,2074 McTavish 
Road, District of North Saanich, from persons interest­
ed in the use of tho water resource located thereon and 
for no other purpose. Certain conditions will apply to tho 
use of the resource and these conditions and other 
information are available with the Form of Tender from 
the Works & Services Department.
Tenders must be in tho hands of the Director, Works & 
by 4:00 p.m. JULY 6th, 1988.
Works & Services Deparlmont 










See you al ihe Sidewalk Sale, Sunday, July 3rd. 
Incredible selcciion - incredible savings! 
Books, loys, gifls, souvenirs...and more!
OPEN 
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“The Electric Boach^V 
Tanning Stutilo
SiMI-TnANSPkRKNT STAIN
Durability ol oil, mm Umb 
ol wulnr cloftn up, Ideal l«f 
tough aurtiicna. 40 colors.
SOLID COLOR STAIN
nosblti Indlntj. chnlhing nncl 
pnellno with thin unlouo oH- 
liuok formula. S4 colors 
aifiiilnbKii.
AND STUCCO
DICK AND SIDINO STAIN
nttniQnnd tor d«tk find wood 
-Udinos. ' This unlmiir oil 
ponoiiflhno fctaln alao adds 
v/nmr rftpoll«r\Ry «0 colors,
MASONRY 
PAINT
Durftbto Acrylic Utsur, waitjr
..ului IkAoI'i'
lion and ntlhnston to rJhalky 








, Llmiled Tim® Olief
6793 Kirkpatrick Cr.
(OH Keallog X Rd.)
MEMBERSHIP
INCLUDES;
•* Unlimited Aerobics 
And Woiehts
• PereoiiAt Progrnni
raK'«"i »« l» mmThe "PLUI^'MS in icne rerToriii«diiii.t; "Iho Most Complete uenior on tne Honinsuia
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June 30 to July 3
By GLENDA HINGLEY, 
Special to The Review 
A new birthday bicycle helped 
lead a young local girl lo a fust- 
place finish at the Tin Tot Tri­
athlon at UVic, June 19.
Grade 3 Deep Cove School stu­
dent Carla Willock won the divi­
sion for girls seven and eight 
years old, improving on last 
year’s fourth-place finish. She 
says the birthday bike was the 
key.
The Pal Bay Highway was busy 
early Sunday morning as vehicles 
loaded with bikes and kids 
headed for the second annual Tin 
Tot Triathlon.
Many dedicated dads postponed 
Father’s Day celebrations for this 
special cvenL Triaihlons start ear­
ly and proceed, holiday or not, 
rain or shine.
Tin Tot organizers. Central 
Saanich mom Debbie Crossland, 
and her husband, Rob, were 
pleased that the sun decided to 
shine on this year's event. With 
150 competitors, dozens of 
volunteer workers and scores of 
anxious parents to contend with.
the good weather gave organizers 
one less thing to worry about.
The usual order of events in a 
triathlon is swim-bike-run. “But 
we have run-bike-swim because it 
spreads out the field a bit better,’’ 
Crossland explains.
“If we did the swim firsl, we 
would have to run heats in the 
pool and that makes it difficult to 
keep the times straight’’
The first heat, boys and girls, 7 
to 10, left the starting blocks 
promptly at 9:30 a.m. A quick 
one-kilometre run around the 
fields of the university brought 
them back to their bikes for a four 
kilometre dash around Ring 
Road.
Then they were through the 
chutes to the bike-swim transi­
tion. For some, the 100 metres 
around the pool was the easy part. 
For others, it became clear that 
swimming is the most technically 
challenging of the three dis­
ciplines.
Once in the water, club swim­
mers made up for lost time with 
their efficient freestyle suokes. 
Others survived by backstroking 
to the finish line.
A few required help from the 
lifeguards who were posted both 
on the deck and in the water.
The second heat, 11 to 16 year 
olds, had a longer course - run 
two kilometres, bike eight kilo­
metres and swim 200 metres. The 
kids were bigger, but the atmo­
sphere was the same.
Savs Crossland, “These kids
are here to have fun and try to do 
their best. This isn’t something 
parents should force on their chil­
dren.”
Indeed, most parents seemed to 
agree with her. The most fre­
quently heard comments at the 
finish line were, “How do you 
feel?” and “Did you have fun?”
In the older age group. North 
Saanich student Stephan Jakob- 
sen repeated his first-place finish 
in the 13-14 boys division. 
Stephan intends lo continue his 
triathlon season this year by com­
peting in the Elk Lake Triathlon 
in August.
Other Peninsula uiaihleies in 
Ute winner’s circle were: Scott 
Travclbca, third, boys, nine-10; 




Sidney Days / Jazz Festival Supplement 
Wednesday, June
Enter
the GOODW ILL 
BOTI LING LI
I ^et; ,
'Weekend to Celebrate” 
Contest
GRAND PRIZE
‘V.l.P. Package” For Four
(Two Couples) ^ HJri
•Dinner at TOMMY TUCKERS 
•Lunch
•4 - 3 day passes 
*4 cases of Diet Coke*














• PEN & PENCIL SETS ‘ SEIKO, 
PULSAR WATCHES • SIGNET & 
BIRTHSTONE RINGS ‘ ST. 
CHRISTOPHERS • CHARM 
BRACELETS ‘ GRADUATION 
CHARMS ‘‘SPIEDEL: IDENTIFI­
CATION BRACELETS ‘10 KT & 14 KT 
CHAINS^
‘‘The Perfect Grad Gifts”
CJmsHne Laurent Jeioellers 




CYCLISTS AT WORK in Tin Tot Triathlon, held Sunday at UVic.
■4 - Early Bird Prizes
•2 - 3 day Jazz Passes 
•Diet Coke Sports Travel Bag 
•Case of Diet Coke*
DRAWS JUNE 
3, 10. 17, 24
IT
Vs.
^6 - Second Prizes
•Jazz Festival Shirt 
•2-day Jazz Festival Pass (or two 
•Case of Diet Coke*
*6 ■ 750 ml bottles of Diet Coke or Classic Coke
~~ ENTRY FORM
Mail or Bring To:
The Review "V\/eekend to Celebrate’'
9781 - 2nd JSt.
Sidney V8L 3S5
Name ...... .. • ................... ; • ......... .............................
Address ............... ............ ............
Postal Code ....... ■ Phono ............
Track ood fi 
othlefes win
Jim Anderson led the Penin- 
.sula Track and Field Club with 
two first place finishes, during
S.A.M. encourages
i FAIR EXCHANGE
RATE AS OF JUNE 13. 1988
$1.1855
$ 1. = S 1.19 $13. = $15.41
$ 2. = S 2.37 $14. = $16.60
$ 3. = $ 3,56 $15. = $17.78
$ 4. » S 4.74 $16, $19.97
$ 5. « $ 5.93 $17. = $20.15
$ 6. =-- S 7.11 $18. == $21.34
$ 7. = $ 8.30 $19. - $22,52
S 8. = S 9,48 $20. = $23.71
$ 9 « $10.67 $25. « $29.64
$10 » $11.86 $.30, « $35.57
$11 « $13.04 $40. « $47,42
$12 « $14.23 $50. $59.28
TIctailers pleast place this table





• Tanriars Books & Gifts
• First Pacific Credit Union
• Brown’s, the Florist, Victoria
• MBS Block Bros., Sidney
also at the door
SSlu 656-1966
3 Day Tickets ® $20.00
BOY BEFORE JUNE 17 S15.00
Qooctwtil Boftlino Ltd,, thb only local botHor of soft dnnka in 
Vir-iofln — nmiid to ba the oxclualvh suppiiors ot soli dunks tor 
thtf SWwy Dinietand Jmi Festival & Sidney Days.




. CHICKEN ••RILD RICE 0 F C C 1-1 itr. rmT.rT’ n 11» t 
mi B-?nd Sidney
t >* r 1
) I I
the Coquitlam Cheetah’s Inviia- 
tional Track Meet at Bear Creek 
Park in Surrey, June 18.
He ran to victory in the 4(X)- 
meire and 800-metre events for 
boys 14 years old. Anderson’s 
winning time in the 400-m was 
54.09 seconds. He ran the 800- 
m in two minutes, 3.8 seconds.
Other athletes also placed 
well. Tye Swallow finished se­
cond in the boys 100-m and 200- '
m events for athletes 16 years 
old. His time was 11.58 seconds 
in the 100-m and 23,81 seconds 
in the 2(X)-m.
.Andrew Clarke finished in 
third place in the 1,500-m event 
for boys 15 years old wiili a time 
of four mimnes, 48 seconds, lie 
also had a fourth place finish in 
the 800-m event,
Sara Taylor finished fourilv in 
the l,5(X)-m event for girls 15 
years oki with a lime of five 
minutes, 35 seconds, She itlso 
placed seventh in the HCHk-m 
event,
Sidney athletes wlio are 
members of the Victoria Track 
and Field Club also placed well 
in the Chcctali’s liniiationai.
Adam Street, 12, finishetl 
first in the UXJ-m and 20()-ni 
events, second in the long jump 
and fifth in the discus to win die 
trophy for the highest aggregate 
points in his age group.
Jeannette Van Den Bulk. 11. 
placed first in the l,5tK)*m, se­
cond in tile 8(K)-m. fourth in the 
long inmp and sixth in the iiigh, 
jump.
l.canru* Westic, 11, finished 
fir;a' in five ‘.To* put event,
cond in the disctis and fifth in 
both the high jump and the 400- 
m.
About 28 track and liekt 
clubs from across the province 
competed in Surrey.
In tfie U.C. Pentathlon 
Championships Sunday at Bear 
Creek Park. W'esiic finisheo 
first oserall in hci age groupio 
win the gold medal. Van Den 
Hulk was right behind in second 
place to win the silver medal.
i uc v»vvHiUiuvm esem »s m,idc 
up of five track; events — shot 
pui,^ kusg jump,, Isigli Ju.'Sip. 80 
nr)uiidlc.s and an SW rn lun.
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Lorgest lloe^yp ewer for Pro-Am
The 5lh Annual Pro-Am 
Tournament at Glen Meadows 
starts June 28 with the largest 
line-up since the tournament be­
gan.
A total of 120 golfers - 30 pros 
and 90 amateurs - will play for
prizes ranging from a Canadian 
Airlines trip for two, to a used 
luxury car.
“It’s going to be the best Pro- 
Am yet,” says organizer Dave 
Cormier.
There are 20 more players than 
last year. The 30 teams will be
broken up into one professional 
and three amateurs with a net best 
ball competition for each team in 
the 18-holc tournament.
“The public is welcome to 
watch,” said Cormier. “There 
are some pretty good golfers.”
Tec-off is at 1 p.m. with a shot­
gun start, meaning teams will be 
starting at each hole. Canadian 
Tour player, Lanny Sawchuk of 
Victoria, will be there, in addition 
to Bill Mawhinney of Vancouver, 
who will give an exhibition at 10 
a.m.
Mawhinney played in the 1950 
Canadian Amateur, and was then 
invited to the Masters at Augusta 
National Golf Club.
The holc-in-one prize is a trip 
for two to any destination served 
by Canadian Airlines. Players 
also have a chance of winning a 
used luxury car donated by Al 
Jefferson Auctioneers for making 
a birdie or eagle on the 9th hole.
Low team wins the trophy, the 
Criddlc Cup, in addition to 
receiving keeper trophies.
Cormier said he has been busy 
for the last two months organiz­
ing the event. The tournament 
was first started by Don Trivett as 




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
THE SEVENTEENTH 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF THE
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
WILL BE HELD ON 
TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 1988 
AT 8:00 P.M.
IN THE EXTENDED CARE DINING ROOM 
OF THE SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL
A NEW CANOE RAMP was launched Saturday in Brentwood Bay. Taking 
from Young Clinton Mackenzie during the ceremonial launch vyere (starboard side 
from front to back) Rotarian Graeme Lee, Aid. Wayne Catkins, Recreation Co­




Mackenzie rode in style to the 
offical launch of Brentwood 
Bay’s new canoe ramp, Satur­
day.
Mackenzie was carried in a 
ceremonial canoe to the water’s 
edge by representatives from 
Brentwood Bay’s Rotary Club 
and the District of Central 
Saanich, the two organizations 
responsible for the $10,000 joint 
project.
The ramp, which also serves 
as a public beach access, is 
located in Verdier Park just 
beside the Brentwood-Mill Bay 
ferry terminal at the foot of 
^ Verdier Avenue.
I Funding for the ramp was 
; shared equally between the 
municipality and the Rotary 
Club, with $3,000 provided 
through the municipality by 
' Basia Enterprises, developers of 
the old B.C. Hydro property at 
the head of Brentwood Bay.
Several local contractors — 
Saanichton Developments, 
Argus Excavating, Tanner 
Trucking and Taylor Ex­
cavating — helped offset the 
poject cost by donating time 
and machinery, said Dave 
Thomson, Rotary Club project 
manager during a brief, in­
formal ceremony.
As well as praising all those 
involved. Central Saanich 
Mayor Ron Cullis said the ramp 
was the first step in creating a 
sea-side walkway all along 
Brentwood Bay.
Also on hand for the opening 
were Rotary president Graeme 
Lee, Aid. Wayne Watkins 
(parks and recreation chairman) 
and Tim Richards, Central 
Saanich recreation co­
ordinator.
“With the completion of a 
safe and attractive launching 
ramp free to the public, a return 
of an old-time use of the Bay is 
anticipated — a time when 
residents and visitors alike 
could enjoy the attractions of 
the Bay, outfitted with only a 
small inexpensive boat and 




PASTA & SAUCES by RITA 
COFFEES 9 TEAS
9 OLIVE OILS • CHEESES 
MEATS* FRESH HERBS
PASTA & GOURMET 
OF SIDNEY I
2323 BEACON PLAZA MALL
: (jlf®* lu 655-4343 x
i Ml ! ,' ii ASK ABOUT: ' ^







SPECIAL SALE AT 






Sidney B y T h e S e a
We welcome one and all lo our 
7(h season to serving 
lunches and afternoon teas. 
OPEN Tues.-Sun. 11:30-6:00 PM
479-7787
























WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY FOp_PS_
B.C. HOT HOUSE L 






^OV’T; ir(SP.' FRESH WHOLE A P a
T.W.
TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
SpNG/ARTIST
■lor.imuHt ForaM-tn/iucK AiyruEy (rca)
KAKK TT ItKAI./niE JETS (MCA) 
ciroj: IN THE tiANn/nEi-iNEA caWjISUI (mca) 
aitE VAi..t,i;Y iKW)//nin.o'; iKxtNsny » Ttn: iiamif. (rca) 
m:RrniTt« ycxm UFAirr nErjiRES/iiAix « cates (rca)
ItEOS ARE WTHNINC.AHWJITC Oil. (CHS)
ItXJinSIl BFAT/nEl'lNN OliVXW (WEA)
Dlirn OIAN/V/MICHAHE J/CKIZX'l (CIVS)
■ntE MTME/CKIW ttuck. (cas)
Al.PllAUET trr./I’HINCE (WEA)
VVE W.I. .ttIJM’ AIX'*flVC3(IJL(Wt:^
NEW SninATKW/tNXS (WI'A) 
cyii: M>!C IHY/aWfOE MICIIAEI. (CIW)
1 sTti.t. nEi..tEvi::/uHWjnA )(. stahh (m;'Jv)
KISS ME Dl'API.y/IJTA IPItP (RCA)
Ra:rrY 'ixxrr 'ioji'/jokn ca.ici;jr meuj-ioyMP (ixiLYtiEAM)
tn-wat 'ntE MlI.KY WAY/■niK CHURCH (RCA)
J;iH/VTn3U'II PRE/»MS/,)OHNNY HATTi! JA7//- (VIRCIN) 
far nWlM CMrR/HLVU. (MSA) 
irttT IN yot-vitctJ .enw/orr (wivo 
I>M !?ni.E sryuamr./cnAss tiger (catitoi.,)
MJtCMIEG HOY,Cl''EHIU,r.S (M-IA) 
time ANU P(A*':E/ANUKltW CASH (1 III Atm)
HANDS TO HlAVl^'i/HHFAlIl (AnM)
IN YCxjR rv.xji.AXW:.:/ tiAirr (w;iVvRnis)
Iinut i:*'l TO wi'. N.H.imvTOCHWU.MWt>: (CMMTOt.)
IF Yt.>U t/r ims TJMIi/l'iAT)!’fU<l HICftl.L (CHS) 
r.in IV'<tA VtHAT SHE WWtrn/ITl (DUKi: fST.)
Fuat irA,ni/,’r,!:E vri'its.iu (r’xt'nnt.)







COD FILLETS....... .............4.39 kg
FRESH PACIFIC <^59
OYSTERS.....................8oz.Tub<C
MAPLE LEAF FINE FOODS
SLICED -4 88ISIDE BACON..................500g 1 pkg
• SWEET PICKLED *4 79
CORN BEEF.................... ..3.95 kg I ib.
I • VAC-PAK BONELESS <^49
1
FRESH BONELESS 029PORK LEG CUTLETS....... ........s.oskg/ ib.
FRESH BONELESS >1149







-a 79(IL. I Cft AF I b
3,95 kg
SMOKED PICNIC..... .3.28 ko_ __________
-i 89 1 PREV, FROZEN
.C5MAPPFR FILLETS.......,4.i7ko i “iM SKINLESS WIENERS.,........ 1.20 kg O e id.
GR.'A’BEEF
EYE OF ROUNDSTEAK.. . .5.27kg
QR. ‘A’ BEEF -<^39
EYE OF ROUND ROAST........5.27 kg
FRESH CUT BEEF OOCBRISKET RIBS............. ..LiBkgySJi^
FRESH CUT BEEF 29
MEATY SHORT RIBS..2.84ko 1 ib.
FRESH BONELESS . 049






SIDNEY SUPER SAVING ^ 
PRONTO A
PAPER ^
T0WELS......,...2 Roll ^ i pkg
WHY PAY MORE
liyjeddo 20%0FF
SIDNEY SUPER SAVING ^
NEWI NEWI SAFFLO naJ 2 7
MARGARINE \1.....  1
. WHY PAY MORE y










t.. t * H i>k
SEA HAUL
2^® I SHRIMP CockiHli or Tlrry A Hrokno 1130 1 30
DEI.M0NTE 
GREEN BEANS jf;r|c











CERTO LIQUID .. . no ml
DIAMOND f%Q0



























SAVE MORE ON FROZEN 






A OCEAN SPRAY CONC. 4 37








dog FOOD. ............. .......
MONTCELLO SPARKLING ’ ROC
APPLE & PEAR JUICE........ zm irlOS
WESTON HOMEMADE STYLE













CHOCOLATE BISCUITG:.„jbvo :! ■
CASCADE FOR DISHES






COMPARE S SAVE 
NESTEAIN5T.
ICEDTEA
MIX 64t>0- t-lgllt 42So
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c^'!UoidtM>w *^#aS5'^^ tWi, Tj-* ’̂^***'***^ **^'- "-ii« ^
Sandown Harness Raceway 
brings the crowds for pari- 
mutue! betting, each 
weekend and Wednesday at 
McDonald Park Road and 
Glamorgan.
Clockwise from top, left: 
Bikes, horses and riders go 
past the crowd; race an­
nouncer Rick Uppal calls 
them; winning rider settles 
his horse down for official 
photo; Dave Gambles, in the' 
video centre, operates one 
of three cameras that follow 
the race; and regular Herbie 
Amie loses a bet after her 
favorite broke from into a 
gallop.
Amie has missed only three 
race days in nine years. She 
starts each day with S50, and 
she’s ahead about S350 this
1"'".
.ii'' •',1.-
year. “I’m betting with the
^r' !' 'v ■ ■ '-...■-, V-, ■ ■-* ?€»'.' ■■''‘^“’1..i'vJt.V* ..•■ J" ■■■V. ■■'•% '
’■ ‘ ^} .'.Vj/»j,;.r
.j,..:'.'..i"'. . ,
track’s money.’’ She says 
betting on the pacers is her 
hobby.
Races start at 1:30 p.m. every 
Saturday and Sunday, and 
5:30 each Wednesday. On 
holiday weekends, a Monday 
line-up of races replaces the 
Wednesday slate.
V '■<•■ • . '' .%/ ■' • ■ J !.*■'• ■«
^ ^ '':'v
'• ''I'iJiS' ‘Vi,: •. ■> |vv:: .,r;;\, '.7
• .’I - V. V<' ,.■'’ ' . ■’'-*•■■■
*' ■■ ■■> • a'*-.'-
[» . . •■ ;<>• -. ,, .. '-I'--; ^ ■ ■' ■i.' t. L^,,...v...i ■'■ - ... . .. ...—L,.«—
W*^'.
>?■ • ' ■■■■■ '. ■ ■'‘■■■: -
V ' C'S’-r-"’' ;■'>■
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Lacrosse pee wees win two
The Peninsula Lacrosse 
Association pee wees played 
their best game of the season,
June 16 at Centennial box 
against Juan de Fuca, by chalk­
ing up a 13-4 victory.
“They really came together as 
a team,” said spokesman Vicki 
Walden. Peninsula scored five 
unanswered goals in the first 
period, then scored five more 
goals in the second period.
Clayton Mitchell, Kyle 
Bellegay, Jeremy Lyon, Brian 
Davis, Michael Walden, Tony 
Ward, Sean Mayes and David 
Travis either scored a goal or an 
assist.
In another game June 14, the 
pee wees wiped Victoria/Es- 
quimalt 10-4 at home in Centen­
nial box.
The score was tied 2-2 after 
one period, but Peninsula came 
back in the second to score four 
goals. The locals added four 
more in the final frame to en­
sure the victory.
Goalscorers were Mitchell, 
with four, Bellegay, two, and 
Mark Wildy, Paul Rees, Lyon 
and Mayes with singles. John 
Grieve and Tony Ward had 
assists.
NOVICE
The two Peninsula novice 
teams met at Centennial box 
June 18, with both teams play­
ing an admirable game. Penin­
sula 1 defeated Peninsula 2 11- 
7. Bryce McFadden moved up 
from the tyke team to play 
goalie for the Peninsula 1 team, 
because regular goalie Lance 
Mayes was away.
Scoring for Peninsula 1 were 
Mark Kosick, with eight, Sean 
Owens, with a pair, and Steven 
Walden, with a single. Assists 
went to Larry Scott and Graeme 
Hembruff.
Scoring for Peninsula 2 were 
Jaz Foley and Brian Sampson, 
each with two, and Jordie Sun- 
dher, Peter Allen and Kris 
Steele, each with singles. Assists
went to Ben Williams, Joh Met­
calfe, Gus Morris and Sundher.
In an earlier game, Peninsula 
1 defeated Vic/Esquimalt 7-2 at 
Carnarvan Park June 14.
“The kids fought a tough 
battle and won, on an extremely 
hot day,” said Walden.
John Zarichelli scored two 
goals, as did Kosick. Scoring 
singles were Walden, Owens, 
Hembruff and Sam Amos.
MIDGETS
Peninsula midgets played two 
games last week, tying Saanich 
in one and losing to Vic/Es­
quimalt in another.
June 15 the team, sponsored 
by Army, Navy, Air Force 
Veterans, lost 11-7 to Vic/Es­
quimalt.
On June 13 they setlled for a 
10-10 tie with Saanich.
MINI-TYKES
The Peninsula ANAF Sidney 
Vets were defeated 6-2 by Juan 
de Fuca 1 at their box June 16.
The Vets were once again 
plagued with a short team roster 
that had a strong effect on the
RIDING LESSONS WN





outcome of the game, said 
coach Jack Magi.
All six players played ex­
tremely well to keep the score 
reasonably close, he said.
Strong offensive players were 
Spencer Cliff and Kyle 
Johnson, who shared the scor­
ing. The game’s defensive 
players were Stephanie Tyler 
and Tacho Paul.
The goalies — Aaron Magi in 
the firsl two periods and Colin 
Roberts in the third — made 
many excellent saves to keep the 







6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
TOSHIBA: AUDIO, T.V.,& VIDEO ZENITH - HITAGHI -TOSHIBA
ZENITH: T.V.& VIDEO WARRANTY
JERROLD: CONVERTERS .1. ip'ir'niX/i/'icVSM1 FOURNIER: T.V., STEREO, IN HOME ScHVIGfc UfH
V. : :.stANDS/."" MOST MAJOR
c
2nd STREET, SIDNEY, B.C.
Passports to education arc of­
fered to all students attending 
B.C. schools, even if the 
students arc from out of the 
province, said Education 
Minister Tony Brumniet in the 
letter to the Saanich Scliool 
District trustees.
The top 30 per cent ol 
students in auy high school 
receive achieveincni siami^s in 
their passports to education. 
These arc redcemtiblc for finan­
cial aid in posisecondary educii- 
lion.
Saanicli trustees wrote to the 
education ministry about the 
I)togiam and expressed c<u)ccrn 
IhiU some worthy loctil students 
could be denied funding if 
j).iysi>oil stainps v.cic av-arded 
It) sitidents fiom other i''ro- 
vinccs or v)t her count l ies,
In it second leiici. Ihummci 
stiid the governmem no longer 
rei|uiresa struleni to gradutitedn 
B.C, to qualify I'oi iiitssport aid.
hoBinnsns ah
(Sldriuy * North SBanIch) 
TheioMlhoi»t650"7746 
CliludiflRflihll6l't''?898 
(lltoniwooil & Cfioirflt Sii«iiilch) 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE ! 3475 QUADRA ST., VIC. j 7816 E, SAAN
a TMIS.-SRT. MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-10P.M. MON.-SAT. 8/ 




3475 QUADRA ST., VIC. 
, .-  .
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
 . ICH ROAD 
.- .  A.M.-9 P.M. 
.M.-7 P.M.
9819 5th ST., SIDNEY
SAT.-WED. 9 A.M.-7 P.M. 
THURS.-FRl, 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
U.S. FRESHmmm
[^i.«
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WE RESERVE THE 









































MR.llilCY FROZEN 1 McCAIN FROZEN




Jr FRESH FROH IN-STORE BIiltERY
QUADRA AND SAANICHTON
submarine! 30% butter \




CARMATIOM ■ m Jl A
SKiMED £ I i
* FAMILY ALLOWANCE SAVING ★
YOUR FAMILY ALLOWANCE CHEQUE IS WORTH
10% MORE AT OAKCREST STORES
WHEN YOU PURCHASE GROCERY WITH IT WE Wilt CREDIT IQV OF YOUR 
PURCHASE OR TO THE MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF THE CHEQUE
6.59 kg.
450 g pkg. IS'
FROM THE DEL! CASE - FREYBE’S WEEK





100 K ! Itw E wH I 100 S
LYOMER 1 FASHIOMED 1 HUNGRRIftM






ADAM’S 1 OCEAN’S LITE
FUKED m

















HOT 000. HAMBURGER or 
SWEET RELISH ■n >
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with the Stained Glass Artistry of 
PENNY HOWE
JUNE 25 - JULY 10
Monday to Saturday 10 am-5:30 pm
Sundays 12 - 5 pm
Artists in attendance Sunday afternoons 
June 26, July 3, July 10
V We’ve been watching an exciting episode in tlie continuing 
saga of our bird houses. The largest one faces tlie bedroom 
window, so we get a great view of all the goings-on every morn­
ing.
Recently a swallow has been flying in and out on a regular 
basis. The sparrows who nested there last year turned it down 
this spring, but are now trying to discourage the swallow.
They are selfish little beasts, but very funny to watch as they 
bug the swallow.
Four or five of them land on the roof of the house, almost 
jumping up and down in their frustration. Several others hover in 
the surrounding shrubbery, making fiuttering flights directly in 
front of the opening.
Continuously, drawn to dusk, tltey shout at the tops of their 
voices. The din must nearly drive the swallow crazy, but she 
simply ignores them and seems in no way afraid, which delights 
us.
We are so pleased to have swallows finally nesting here. I’ll be 
glad when they get the whole business .settled, though, the sptir- 
rows are such a noisy crew ... not a song all day, just continual 
static!
This year wc have one of those “scare-away bird-lines” strung
PROTECT YOUR SEPTIC FIELD!




7020 Central Saanich Road 











10:30 a.m. Family Service










OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
'Sunday Maas ..................8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass........................12:30 p.m.
Sunday, Juno 26th, 1908 
THE PARISH OF Sr. MARY'S 
SAANICHTON
0:15 am........................Holy Communion
10:00 am........................ Morning Prayer
followed by rolroshmonls 




(Mt. Newton & St. Stephen's Rd) 
652-4311
8:30 am.................... Holy Eucharist
10:00 am  ....... Suno Eucharist






Mooting at the 
Sovorith-Oay Adventist 
Church (or Worship nt 9:30 AM 
10469 Rosthavon Drive In Sidney 
Como Join our Qrowlng Fellowship 
Rev, Peter Coutto — 655«3548
r
ST. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
D806-3rd St„ Sidney 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
8 and 10 am Service 
(Child Care Program, Norsoryl








Ron a Eunice Freeman Welcome you to
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4th & Ml. Baker, Sidney 656-Q0S7
SUNDAY 9:30 a.m.................. .........Pamlly Worship
and Sunday .School





Sunday Service 0:30 a m.,11:00 n.m. 
HEV. (il.R, PAULUAVIS 
696-3213 (Homo n!in-3884
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
2159 Mt. Newton Cro«« Fill.
Communion Service............ .0:30 a,m.
Family Service............. ..... 11;00 a.m.
Nuraery, Sunday School, 
Youth Oioupa, Bible Studies 
Piialor: (tick Stlnicn
Cldncy Ponlccostal Aecemhiy
10364 McDonald Park Road 
Sidney, B,C.V8L 320
Patlor; Dave Hauser
9:46 am.................... - Sunday School
11:00 am i 8:00 pm ,. Sunday SuivIcmi* 
For mid-week eervlcee 
C*l165«-3iri2
, llOLVTai(41TY . ■
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mills Rd. 
Sunday Services 0 a.in. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 1(1 a,m.
THE REV, 0,1, MAI INS - BSft.,1223




Chlldren’e Church..... .......11:00 am
Morulefl Woraldp-...... 10:311 nm
RA«,PH DALY - (»aator M8-3844
......................699-10M
DETHEL
FiLlOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
1260 Mills Rd. Phone 6ti6.SOI2
Htnv, UuiwtU W, teuilei 
8:49 a.m.Sunday School
IldlO n.in................ . Morriluri Wrirelilfi
l;Sfl p m. Evening Fellowship





FOR FAST EFFICIENT 
SLUDGE REMOVAL
over the strawberries, and it seems to work beautifully. Ocldly, 
although no robins or starlings have been near the bemes, those 
darned sparrows ignore it, bustling around the bed as though they 
owned it. They don’t seem interested in the bemes,though, which
When a strong breeze disturbs it, the birdline makes a noise 
like that of a diving hawk, but otherwise seems silent.
Lcn Mullholland made us a present of a water-lily root called 
“Splendida” which produces marvelous blooms. Since our pond 
is very deep it was necessary to find some way to place the lily 
fairly close to the surface. After considerable thought it was 
placed at the top of a five-gallon plastic tub. The tub stood about 
two feet tall, and after filling it a quarter full of large stones, I put 
in a lot of compost mixed with bonemeal, and actually planted 
the tuber in good top-soil mixed with fertilizer (13-16-10)
Finally I covered the soil with Rcernay cloth weighted down 
with large stones. Don (my son-in-law) and I hefted the large 
bucket into the pool, where after bubbling madly for some 
minutes it settled down, wc hope, firmly on the bottom. Thanks,
I wonder if any of you would be interested in changing the 
shape of your young fruit or ornamental trees? I have been train­
ing some of the branches of thrcc-ycar-old Italian prune-plum, 
pear, and green-gage trees in our garden and today started on the 
mulberry. Neither Uic pear nor the greengage will bear fruit this 
year, but the prune tree has 12 very green fruits swelling most
satisfactorily. . .
In training Uic branches I’ve Ued strong cord between the limbs 
and stakes driven into Uic ground three-to-four feet out from the 
trunks. Each stake has to be removed every time the lawn is 
being mowed, and then replaced. Tedious, and the mower frets, 
but within a couple of months the trees will have well-spaced, 
spreading branches. Its almost worth the battles!
The mulberry tree looked much like a harp when wc planted it 
this spring, its six limbs pointing heavenward, all sUffly in a line. 
Today I took a scries of short pieces of wood, gently spread the 
branches, and put the bits of wood between them, to hold them 
apart. Interestingly, these wooden braces don’t drop out as the 
tree moves with the wind ... I suppose branches and braces move 
in unison at this stage. As Uie mulberry grows Uiis summer, we 
will doctor the branches even further, spreading them into an 
open scaffold with limbs heading outward in all directions, more 
nearly parellcl to Uie ground.
Over a week ago Art and Thelma Ames had their first feed of 
new potatoes. When I told Hazel, next door, about the Ames 
good fortune, she too went searching and gave a shout as she 
came up with a big beauty. Not to be outdone I went out and 
pulled out the least prosperous looking plant and after much 
scrabbling about managed to find nine spuds barely larger Uian 
marbles. At dinner “himself” said, “Well, there isn’t much taste 
to Uiese is there?”
He was right. You need more than one mouthful even to rouse 
your tastebuds with something as bland as new potatoes, even 
when Uiey have been “minted” and covered with butter!
2341 BEACON AVE.
PRINCE MATCHABELLI














AWAY FROM HOME 
KILDARE DOBBS
With so many of ua having vacollons on bur minds, whothor 
planned or fantasy, Kiidaro Dobbs' “Away Prom Homo" ia found 
on tho bookahoivos ot Tannor's at a very good timci-
What makes Ihia book docidodiy unique is that Dobbs tias 
selected the experiencorj ot several Canadian writers In some of 
the world’s most exotic locations. Their Irnprosalons at various 
countries and cities give a different slant to the book's llovour. 
Rather than echoing other travel books' foray of tourist nlirnc- 
tions, tho wrilora tend to highliofit little known spots and for some 
tiuvoliofs, this typo of intorrnaticn is preterred. Moat of tho writings 
are reminiscence rather than curronl facts.
The more than two dozen contributions range from the known 
(Stephen Leacock) to tlie loss (amour (Sir George Simpson) and 
from tlio t'MOlic and popular (nio do J-incifO) to liio inlicquontl/ 
visited (Siberia). I found many interosting adventuiois that gave 
now knowledge about different areas ot our woild that soerns to 
grow smaller alllho lime.
Kildare Dobbs has given roadora a brilliant collection trom our 
moot gifted Canadian writers, “Away From Home" is sure to ex­
cite tho armchair traveller,
/%»UUK!!i'14»KliA:inUHE
4111 St Beacon Open 8 aoHlO pm CVCOV DAY
CRYSTAL ENLIGHTENMENT
656-0772
“Every person is beautiful inside .. .
We only have to learn to reach 
out to each other!”
Please visit us and experience a 
' ’ New way of shopping!
Crystals; Gems; Healing stones; Spiritual, 
Psychic, Healing Metaphysical and New Age 
Books; Bee wax candles; Crafts; Cards and 
Selective Jewellery.
2385 Beacon Ave.
MON. 12-5:30 TUES.-SAT. 10-5:30
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
BYLAW NO. 941
A Bylaw to close part of Amherst Avenue:
The Council of the Town of Sidney in open meeting assembled,
enacts as tollows:-
1 That part ot Amherst Avenue as outlined on the attached 
plan, compiled by R, J, Wey, B.C.L.S. and dated 25 May, 
1988, is hereby closed and stopped up to vehicular Iraflic of 
all kinds,
2 This bylaw shall bo advertised in the Sidney Review prior to 
the adoption thereof.
3 1 his bylaw inny be cilod as "Higliway Stopping Up and Closing 
Bylaw No. 941".
Introduced and read a first time this 13th day of June 1988,
Ro.ad a second time this 13th day of June 1988.
Road a third tirno litis 13lh clay of June 1988.
M /.-I .-I VJXfCJS .■..TT'
-------
he above is a copy ot Bylaw No. 941 wltinh Coimnil intends to 
idopt nnd is published for information purposes,
G.S. LOGAN, A.C.I.S,, P.Adm.. C.M.C. 
Town Adrnlnlotrator.
Ii ii\s iNews C..al) Uie Review
656-1151
yiSsis
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Before the mismanagement of a most productive industry, our 
West Coast was widely known as spring salmon or chinook 
country. While there arc still numbers of smaller “blue-backs” 
around, even rock cod and ling are becoming very scarce in 
many areas.
However, wc can still lay claim to inhabiting “snail counuy” 
even though precious few folk seem to have taken to escargot as 
a source of protein.
For along our shores tlicrc arc snails in numbers approaching 
the figure quoted for tlic international deficits of the major coun­
tries of tlic world. At the moment the undersides of many rocks 
at low tide reveal forests of silver-yellow, slender, pointed snail 
eggs or “oats” each anchored by means of a short slim stem.
As well, tlicrc ttre legions of tiny, already hatched young snails 
mingling with tlic adults of many species, cither glued lo die 
rocks or foraging for food.
The snail is a most interesting creature. It has a shell on the 
back, a large foot vcntrally, a dorsally located mass of viscera, an 
extensive outer envelope of tissue which secretes the shell, one 
or tw'o pairs of tentacles and a pair of eyes on the head, and a lid 
or operculum to close the opening of the shell when the snail 
draws completely inside.
In the early stages of his life, the snail has a right and cor­
responding left side, a mouth at the front, an anus at the rear, a 
shell on the back and a foot below. But as he develops, the di­
gestive system is bent downward and forward so that tlic anus 
comes to lie near the mouth. Then the mass of innards is twisted 
180 degrees with the anus ending above the mouth!
All this in preparation for the spiral coiling of tlic mass, so typi­
cal of snails. Then, generally, the organ is of the original left side 
degenerate, leaving the snail with but one kidney, one gill, and 
one chamber of the heart.
The problem is that although the possession of a shell has many 
advantages as a protective device, it is a disadvantage in locomo­
tion. A more compact coiled shell is more easily carted around 
than an otherwise very long straight one.
The very large moon snail is undoubtedly the most spectacular 
snail found along our coasts. His very rounded shell is generally 
creamy to light brown in coloration and may reach a height of 
over four inches.
The foot and tlic mantle which secretes the shell is so enormous 
that the snail must squirt out large quantities of water before it 
can draw into its shell again.
But the most interesting characteristic of this snail is the 
enormous circular egg case or “collar,” composed of two layers
Show features
The work of four local artists 
will be on display at Avenue 
Arts, from Saturday, -lune 25, 
to Sunday, July 10.
In the show will be water- 
colors by Maureen Robertson, 
the unique pen and pencil work 
of Wayne Lee, oils and water- 
colors by Charles Smith, and
four local artists
stained glass by Penny Howe.
The works can be viewed at 
Avenue Arts, 9785-4th St., 
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., each 
day of the week except Sunday. 
For a special Sunday opening, 
from 12 noon to 5 p.m., the ar­
tists have been invited to the 
store.
MOON SNAIL AND EGG CASE Cy Hampson photos
of them. Look for moon snails or tlicir shells on sandy beaches in 
spring or summer when they seem to prefer shallower water and 
when the empty shells arc washed ashore.
Moon snails belong to the group of animals called gastropods 
(stomach-footed), which arc about the most widely distributed 
class of animals in existence. They arc found from the depths of 
the sea to the summits of high mountains.
Many arc found in freshwater steams and lakes while some pre­
fer brackish water at the mouths of rivers. Some live in forests, 
of sand held together by mucous secreted by the mantle. The gardens or meadows while still ptlicrs live only in trees.
minute eggs arc sandwiched between the layers and hatch into 
free-swimming forms which later settle down,
T While most snails arc hcrbiyprous,^thc, moon snm a strict 
’iarnivorc living largely upon' clams, the soft bodies of which it 
secures by drilling a neat hole through one of the shells of its 
prey and then sucking out the contents. When numerous they can 
play havoc with beds of clams, disposing of surprising numbers
And then there arc thosc legions that live in the intertidal zones, 
high and dry for hours when the tides arc out but submerged 
when the tides reverse. , -
Small, tHctcring, spotted sandpipers arc numerous along our 
shores just now. Watch for Uiein cutting swift arcs ahead of you 
on stiffly extended wings, only their tips fluttering swiftly. 
Broods of mallard ducklings arc numerous.
DONATIONS:
m last POST:
$100.00 Kidney Foundation (Children's Camp) 
$100.00 B.C. Lions (Crippled Children's Camp) 
$100.00 Canadian Paraplegic Association
Comrade C.M. Brown-21 May, 1988
ENTERTAINMENT:
INSURANCE !S OUR BUSINESS
As a member oLBranch 37 please call mo 





-Friday, June 17 - Brian Williams 
-Friday, June 24 - "Juke Box Night"
Support the Legion Bingo, every Wednesday, 
17:00 at the Saanich Peninsula Bingo Hall, 3rd
SEABOARD
PROPERTIES LTD.
“Your Local Incuranco Agoncy"
7173 W. .Saanich Rd. G52-1141
12:00-
Congratulations to the I'ollowlng new members in­
itiated into the Branch orvFriday, Juno 3, 1988: 
Ordinary: S. Boulding, P. Chance, J. Dorchester,
F. Forder, R. Smith and J , Williams 
Associate: G. Clifford, J. Whyte, B. Wilson
LONG SERVICE PINS: All members eligible for Long Service Pins,
please contact Comrade Jack Pedlow, Membership 
Chairperson.






SCHOLARSHIPS: Congratulations to John McCartney, a student from 
Slelly's Secondary, who is the winner of the $i .000.00 
Sir Percy Lake Scholarkhip from South Vancouvor 
Island Zone.
JULY 1st PARADE: The "Sidney Days" Parade will form up on
7th Street (Thriftys) at 10:45 on July 1 and move off at 
11 ;00, The route will be /th to beacon, down beacon 
to 2nd, 2nd to Sidney, down vSIdnoy past the Saluting 
Base (Town Hall) to Resihaven, down RcGthaven to
Hrmry. All Legion and A.N. A. F. rnombors ore welcorm.' 
to participate.
//37 Legion Pipe Band (formerly Sooke Pipe 




















...Unless your first stop is TANNERS.
'I'anncr.s lias an incredible .sclecUon of engaging 
lakc-along ganie.s, inagneiic ganie.s, colouring 
and activity book.s, magic slatc.s, loys, etc.
Doti'l leave bottte wilhout Iheiii!
OPEN 
8 - 10 
Everyday A BOOKSTORE & MORE
2436 IIKACON AVE. SIDNEY, It.C, V81.1X6 656-2345
. I * .
A OtviS'OU Ol OVCnwAiTt A t OODS
EVERY SUNDAY WATCH FOB 
OUR 7 DAY FLYER 
WITH OUR
prices, bn identical items, in their ads.we 
guarantee these items will be sold for | 
less at Save-On-Foods. |
i
‘OTSAVE-ON-FCX)DS YOU WILL SAVE MONEYS |
At SAVE-ON-FOODS we are dedicated to making 
your shopping ‘ experience as quick, easy and 
enjoyable as possible. We, the professionals, pay 
special attention to customer service, cleanliness, 
selection, quality and freshness. We know 
SAVE-ON-FOODS has forced others to try to follow. 
We will continue to keep our standards high and our 
prices low.
SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE




5 lb. bag 
1.49 kg
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY ONLY
Ib.
SUGAR
10 kg - Value Priced
SAVE 1.40
LOCAL STRAWBERRIES 
NOW IN STOCK Limit 2 willrcoupori Valid Juno at '"25,1988
Fresh Baked French Crusty




,imit 3 with coupon, Valid Juno 21-25,1988
Nabisco SAVE 60(5
SHREDDIES 800g box
Luuii .1 .Villi wwUL/On ViiliJ Ji.jiiU ,..1 I
California SAVE 1
ORANGES 8 lb.bog
:(rnii 1 v^ilh coupon, Valid Juno 21-25, I9B8
im mm mu





2388 BEACON AVE. W' 
COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
Nitinat trip teaches respect
IIDRSV SURP (Y SCUBR
_ 5 STAR TRAINING FACILITY
656-9202 2537 beacon ave.
1 ^ SIDNEY
☆ OPEN WATER DIVER COURSE
STARTING JUNE 29,1988........ ................. ONLY ^99°°
☆ DEEP DIVER SPECIALTY COURSE
STARTING JUNE 25, 1988 ................. .................... ONLY ^79““
☆ OPAL WATER DIVER TRAINING
STARTING JUNE 29, 1988 —
••VUNDER WATER NAVIGATOR COURSE c-rnnn
STARTING JULY 2,1988 ........................................ONLY ^79""
☆ MEDIC FIRST AID COURSE
JULY 14 & 15, 1988 ...........................................................................^75"'^
A group of 22 students from 
Parkland Secondary had the 
time of their lives on a five-day 
hiking and canoe trip across 
Nitinat, Hobiton and Tsusiat 
Lakes and down the West Coast 
Trail last month.
The Grade 12 students, ac­
companied by five adults, 
started the trip May 26 after 
reaching their firsl campsite at 
Knob Point on Nitinat Lake 
after a four-hour bus ride.
Cam ping was q u ic k 1 y 
discarded. Rain forced the 
group to lake refuge in an old 
fish hatchery.
“Wc found a shack and 
crammed everyone in,’’ said 
student Teri Michaud. The nc.xl 
morning it was up to a breakfast 
of Quaker oatmeal before set­
ting off on the 16-mile canoe
WADDLING DOG INN
A HERITAGE HOTEL
FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH DINNER 
OR JUST RELAXATION
returns, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays to the "Dog” in our Pub: June 9- 







CANOEING ALONG Hobiton Lake in the early part of a five-day excursion into the 
wild is (from right) Chris Sundher, Carmen Correia and Yiva Stromberg in Nitinat 1, a 
craft shared by Parkland and Stelly’s School students during the trip. The Parkland 
group started on the lakes side while Stelly’s group started on the West Coast Trail, 
meeting in the middle to swap canoe paddles for hiking boots. siobhan Jackson photo
ifl
M'
® HOME NURSING AND ® OSTOMY CARE 
SELF HELP AIDS PRODUCTS
® WALKING AIDS ® FREE DELIVERY
3550 BLANSHARD ST.
and portage leg of the trip.
The weather got worse in­
stead of better as the group 
loaded more than 20, 40-lbs. 
packs into 12 canoes and head­
ed down Nitinat Lake to a point 
where they could portage across 
to Hobiton Lake.
Logs 10 feet above the 
ground and mud up to the waist 
had to be coped with by the 
students.
“We had to go up and over 
things,” said student Michelle 
Turgeon.
“It sounds really bad, but we 
had a blast,” said another stu­
dent. Once the group made it to 
Hobiton Lake they were faced 
with a strong headwind that put 
them five hours behind 
schedule.
Instead of making it to the 
planned campsite on Tsusiat 
Lake the second night, the 
group stopped halfway down 
Hobiton Lake and camped for 
the night.




June 30, July 1,
at Sanscha Hall and 
Sidney Travelddge Poolside
nimwniMOMWiinMi











A Not thwesl Tradition
STUMPTOWN JAZZ
Poilland, Orupon








A WEEKEND TO CELEBRATE! 
A SWIK’GIN’fit STOMPIN’TIME 
IN TOWN!
Tliurs. June 30 
d p.m. Oponing Cerofnonius 
(Sanscha Jazz Hall)
0:30 p.m. .• 12:3a.a.rn.
Fri, July 1





10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.





Indian War (^anoe Races
Fircworlt'c
Food Fair & Bed Races
Toronto, Oniario 
loronlo B Pforntm au/z iitiitu
Sat, July 2
1 'hn jl m ~ 1 '00 .'I rr'i
Saturday morning, back into 
the canoes and on to the end of 
Hobiton Lake for a long por­
tage to Tsusiat Lake.
Knees were skinned, ankles 
bruised and hair tangled, but 
the students helped students to 
make the protage successful.
“I didn’t think 1 was going to 
finish it, but I just took one step 
at a time,” Turgeon said.
The weather turned around 
and the group was able to make 
up some time to meet vvith a 
Stelly’s group, which came 
down the West Coast Trail to 
Tsusiat Falls.
After spending time in nice 
weather at Tsusiat Falls, the 
group started the 16-mile hike 
down the West Coast Trail.
Sunday night was spent at 
Klanawa River and the group 
loosened up for a makeshift 
game of baseball. A styrofoam 
float was used for a ball, drift­
wood was fashioned into a bat 
and clumps of seaweed made up 
the bases.
The next day it was back on 
the trail for the trek fb'the Mon­
day night campsite at Michigan 
Creek.
Everyone made it in one piece 
— but some got no rest that 
night. The weather turned surly 
as rain belted down.
Four tents were flooded out. 
“I had two inches of water
under my tent,” said Michaud. 
Some students moved in the 
middle of the night because of 
flooding.
Tuesday morning it was back 
on the trail for the final seven 
miles to Pachena Bay. After a 
brief stop at the Pachena Point 
lighthouse the group finally 
reached the end point, where 
Stelly’s students started their 
trip and left vehicles for 
Parkland students to drive 
home.
Teacher Barb Hlady said she 
saw a different side of the 
students during the trip. 
“Everyone got together 
helped each other out on the^ 
trip, which is somehting they 
wouldn’t normally do,” Hlady 
said. t
Michaud felt she had help 
through the entire trip from oihe 
fellow classmate. “! swear fie 
was committed to helping uie 
through the entire trip,” she 
said. “Everyone was so con­
siderate of each other.”
Students raised sorng moiidy 
' for tlie tri p,: but ‘rriuc!1*^f it was 
paid for out of their own 
pockets. ?
“It cost about S160,’’ 
Michaud said.
“You do spend a lot of 
money to go through it. but the 
bottom line is no regrets,” sai# 
Turgeon.
Cullis speaks to ratepayers meeting
The Centra! Saanich 
Ratepayers Association i.s 
featuring Central Saanich 
Mayor Ron Cullis as guest 
speaker tomorrow night.
The general meeting of the
association begins at 7:30 p.iti. 
Cullis will speak to the associii- 
tion beginning at 8 p.m. 1 
The public meeting will be 
held in the Keating Elementary 
School music room, June 23. ;
CONGRATULATIONS
CHRISTENE
THANK YOU FOR 
REPRESENTING US 
IN THE RECENT 
MISS SIDNEY 
CONTEST





U your RiisInosN Phono Numhor Ib now or hnn boon roconlly clKinri- 
od, plojso cbII us snd wn'll run It Iron cd chiuoe lot ti poiiod ot Ihiuo 
months, Ttils anrvico llmlliul lo tho RouIow'b trsfllnfi nruti
SATURDAY
Sidnoy vOpiMo Sidney Swim 





ooi ElullcJing Contest and Much More
New Business 
Phone Listings
Company Name F»hono Number
(301 Alina’s Fabrics .., .
0» Big 0 Tires.. 
iM) Electrolux of
■ Canada.. "............
(jri Qartsido Marino Englnos 
m Muffler Bay .
(.wi Shady Crook
Design Industrios.......
oin Sllvor Spring Entorprlsos 
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Father and son enter the secretive 
world of potato chip production New Faces New Places.
dv
h:' ■
Fifteen seconds is the difference 
snack and soggie mush or charcoal.
between a tasty potato
By ROSS MEEK
Review Staff Writer
That’s what Sean Hugo, the brainchild of Island Potato 
Crisps, and his father Ray found out tifter three vears of 
research into the surprisingly secret world of the potato chip 
industry.
Together the entrepreneurs htive started production of 
Island Crisps, a refreshing change from your tivcragc potato 
chip. Island Crisps, produced in Sidney, are the ilourmet’s 
potato chip, big and fresh. They’re even btigged with a 
separate packet of .salt, leaving its use up to he consumer.
Hugo, a former graphic artist, and his father, who’s retired 
from the oil and gas industry in Calgary, had bemoaned com­
mercial chips for some time before deciding to build ;i better 
mouse trap, three years ago.
In their search for the ultimate potato chip the pair found 
little information in the library ~ and even less from cliip 
producers, who were clo.sed mouth about how they make 
their chips.
Most of the pair’s research was done over the kitchen crock 
pot. It paid off with the knowledge of how to produce a 
“Cadillac of potato chips,’’ Scan Hugo says.
It’s one thing to produce a top-quality chip in your kitchen 
— and another to go into mass production.
In fact the Hugos aren’t keen on producing a high -uality 
product on a large scale, at least not immediately.
So the they have settle on an e.xtension of an kitchen in­
dustry.
They have set up a small, family-run production plant and 
store on Galaran Road.
They slogged through the necessary federal and provincial 
inspections and approvals, brought their machinery in from 
abroad, then modified and improved it to suit Island Potato 
Crisps’needs.
The result is a plant that can process a maximum of 1,000 
lb. of locally grown potatoes per day.
That may be a crumb in the bag by industry standards, but 
Island’s chips are hand-cooked for maximum quality control. 
They contain no preservatives and salt only if you want it, in 
the amount you want it, explained Hugo.
While not new, the idea of leaving the amount of salt to the 
consumer has proved popular. Many of older crowd are on 
salt reduced diets. And the fitness-conscience set also like the 
choice.
Production of Island Crisps began May 24 and so far feed­
back has been positive, Hugo says.
While Island Crisps are a little pricer than ordinary chips.
SEAN HUGO AND HIS FATHER RAY intend to take a 
bito out of the potato chip market with their tasty new 
product Island Potato Crisps, made in Sidney.
OPEN MEETINGS 
North Stumich couticil has 
lent its support to a Saanich Iiitl 
for open meetings at the i’rovin- 
ciai Capital Commission.
The PCX' advises the provin­
cial government on pnuectiim 
and enliimcement of the Gieater 
Victoria area, Members tire ap­
pointed by the provincial 
lit o V e r n m e n t a n il e o i e 
nmnicipnlities.
there’s been a steady stream of customers picking up 
packages at several local locations where they are on display.
There has also been a distributor interested in the Hugos’ 
product, but the Hugos aren’t too worried about marketing. 
They want to grow slowly so they can ensure their product 
stays top quality.
They also want to encourage as much direct sales as possi­
ble. That keeps the costs down by eliminating the middleman 
and ensures freshness and quality.
Even via store sales, Hugo estimates his chips will be only a 
few days old by they time they are eaten.
Island Potato Crisps also wants lo encourage bulk sales and 
cater to parties and special events. Customers can pre-order 
their chips in bulk and have them cooked a day before the 
party.
Of course the Hugos want to profit by their efforts, but 
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Walwyn StodgeU Cochran g 
Murray Limited 
Investment Securities M 
1520 Blanshard Street b 
Victoria. B C.. V8W 3J9 (604) 382-41 44 «
SIDNEY CENTRE
Prestige office space for rent. Only 2,000 
sq. ft. left. Spacious hallways, elevator, lots 
of parking.
Prime retail space facing 5th Ave. and Cour- 
tyard.
656-1125 Slegg Lumber












or Robert Birley 
479-7908
On .luiic 6 North S:i;micli 
joined Stianicli tuul severtti 
oiiicr mtiiiicipalitics thtil htue 
iiskcd for open meetings. Inii 




......................... Fast Breaking Changes
..........................Variety of Opportunity
REQUIRE AN INVESTMENT PROFESSIONAL TO 









Sto 6 - 9843 3id St., Slclnoy, B.C. 
(In Marina Court)
6s56»2411
A Musical ProBontation 
of the
Oonpol Performed hy 
nTroupoof 
Proshytorlfln Youth










JOIN CAPITAL IRON In 
SIDNEY’S NEWEST RETAIL CENTRE
RETAIL COMMERCIAL SPACE 800-5000 sq.ft. AVAILABLE 
QUALITY BUILDING, EXCELLENT LOCATION
PHONE TUDOR ESTATES LTD. at 382-9111 6r 388-8464 pager lOtiO
The Feed Barn
George Woodworth. Cleo and Mary-Anne LaBoucan have opened 
a full line pet supply store on McDonald Park Road. The shop car­
ries a full line of Hagen and 8-in-1 pet supplies plus almost every 
brand of pet food. Specialized brands such as lams, Hills Science 
and Nutrience are available. Birds, fish and small animals are 
stocked, also books and medications.
Pages Used Books
Carol Hopkins has moved her book store, featuring used books of 
all types and photocopying services to Brentwood ’tillage Square. 
The shop is open Tues. to Sat.
Silver Springs Enterprises
John and Val Noyes havemoved to a new location on McDonald 
Park Road. Their shop carries traps for commercial and sport cat­
ching of crabs, shrimp and prawns. Custom built traps are 
available for special needs.
Monica Rowbottom Photography
"Capture tho Feeling" is the logo of this local photographer 
who is rapidly gaining popularity as people become 
acquainted with ther work. Monica specializes in the use of 
natural light and relaxed surroundings to caputro the 
personality ot tho individual or animal.
Welcome to “Studio Landmark”
Sidney’s lirst (uil care concept snlon tor both men A women. You 
can oxpoci to bo ploiasantly pampered in a quiot, relaxing 
airnosphero by highly trained experts lltal will care for your ovory 
hair ft cosiriollc need.
The Candy Man
Wells Hooker of Gordon Hulmo Rr-ialiy turns ovor the keys to 
now owners Sheila ft Bob Smitli Irom Toronto who canto (or a 
visit (3nd toll in love with Sidney ft Saanich Peninsula so much 
that timy decided to "sot up shop,"
Eyes for You
Maila J,:iskeln, owner ol '’Eyo,s (or You" M.ako Up ft Soulpturod 
Hail Studio invites you to come into Mnsior Scissors in Marina
Gciiri nnH gni n new look tor '-ummer. She hns lull mnko up ft 
rjfin rnrn line'"
Now fMoti, Now Places is a public servlco ol Tho 
Hftviow AdvoiTising Doparlrnmit, It you oro opening a 
now bu,'iino8,!i. expancling your ptosont business'or 
hoving a chungo in inanagornonl, contact Tho
thc||£|||5|U




HAVEN’T YOU BEEN 
OUT A
LONG ENOUGH 


























































150 Lost & Found 
36 Masonry 
202 Memorial Gifts 
201 Memorial Trusts 
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
99 Miscellaneous Services 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
, 62 Music 
195 Obituaries 




144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating ; "
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 




75 Secretarial Services 
80 Sighs
85 Small Engine Service 
168 Travel
Tree Services 
T.V. and Stereo 




18 M BUSINESS 8i; i;
10 BABYSITTING Ui WORK WANTED L SERVICES 03 CONTRACTORS 3 GARDENING ;
RELIABLE LOVING childcare given for 
2-4 yr. old. My home. N/S. Full time 
days. Receipts given. 655-7020. 2^26
FnERGETIC MOTHER will provide TLC, 
lots of outdoor summer fun to your 3-6 
yr. old child My home. 652-3310. 25/25 
CHILD CARE openings available. 7 
j^eors experience. 652-4531._____
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
o quality job call Blaine at 656-1475.
Most houses $17.00. 
windov/s.
Outside or inside 
33/TF
TUTORING AND INSTRUCTION - Piano 
and electric organ. Lessons available 
in Sidney for classical, popular and
TEACHER WILL SUMMER daycare in my 
home. Ages 4 8 up. Greenglode. 656- 
1801. 25/26
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Currently spray­
ing for Evergreen Tip Moss, lawn in­
sects, weeds, etc. Free estimates. 652- 
4688. 33/TF
RELIABLE DAYCARE in my home, 15 
avail, spaces. Pre-school and school- 
age children eligible. Large, safe play 


























THURSDAY 3 PIVI 
WORD ADS 
FRIDAY 5 PM
Ads are accepted Monday 










In local ama . .
Cai
Foroign/ ..
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS, 
basements, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don't find 
time to do. 652-0722. 32/TF
theory. Lessons by an experienced 
teacher. Exam preparation for Royal 
Conservatory, Western Board and 
Trinity College. For interview, call 
Mary Louise Hodgson 652-1933.
OFFiCElPACElor7e^250 sq. ft. Cali
Ken 656-8888. 25/27
FLAT ROOF OWNERS
Highly developed top quality-controlled 
material & installation now available to 
Sidney. Properly upgrade property, 
remove costly leaks, call-backs, 
maintenance.
GET WITH IT! INSIST ON THE BEait 
Bill Hayfield.c. Eng. 652-4078
AURORA WOODWORK specializing in 
unique high quality cabinet making 








LAWN & GARDEN maintenance. Big 
clean-ups. Haulaways, etc. John, 656- 
6693:652-5320. 15/TF
SPIC AND SPAN sisters. Need a holi­
day from your housework? Give us a 
call, we'll do it all. 652-9704 or 656-
LADY OFFERS PRIVATE homecare ser­
vices for the disabled and elderly, 





GARDEN CLEAN-UPS, tree work, 
hedges, odd jobs. O.A.P. discount. 
Mike, 656-8730. 22/26
MR. J'S WINDOW WASHING Services. 
Professionol, reliable work. Fully 
guaranteed. Fully insured. 380-0146. 








CARPETS FITTED, re-stretched, 
repaired. Free estimates. Call Brian 
655-1408. 23/28
YES . . . WE TEACH the Bedford ac­
counting course. YES ... it is an asset 
into the business world. P.S. we also 
teach teh basics to absolute beginners. 
M-S-Dos leading into word processing. 
I.B.M. compatible. PHONE US TODAY 
— 656-4425. Small classes . . . space 
limited . . . register early. Morning - 
afternoon - evening classes, only 6 
students per class. Step into the world 
of computers . . . it's easier than you 
think. 2412 D Beacon Ave., Sidney. Ph. 
656-4425. BRENMAR COMPUTER EASE.
25/28
LAWN CARE SERVICE





® ANNUAL LAWN 
CARE PROGRAM 




housecleaner. Will clean your home. 
Efficient and reliable. References 




SAFFRON HOMES LTD. General con­
tracting or management. Certified 
R2000 builder. Renovating of any kind 
and commercial interior offices. Steel 
studs — suspended ceilings. 25 yr. ex­
perience. Bobcat Services. Free 
estimates. Call Leif Christenson, 656- 
0279. 22/26
656-1151
"RED TRACTOR" Farm and Garden Ser­
vices: post-pounding, augering, com­
plete fences - large or small. Also 
plough, disc, roto, brush-cutting. Still 
call Ed at 652-2333. 24/27
SUPERIOR
REFRIGERATION
LAWNCUTTING, $12/hr. Rotovating 
with 16 h.p. Howard rotovator, SlB/hr. 
652-2167 osk for Dave. 25/-2
HELP WANTED 
The Courtenay Comox Valley 
Record needs an energetic and 
enthusiastic sports reporter 
who can also handle some 
news assignments. Applicants 
should have a camera and 
related equipment, a car and a 
valid driver’s licence. Position 
is available immediately. Send 
resumes to the Courtenay 
Comox Valley Record at Box 
3729, Courtenay, B.C. V9N 7P1 







, All work guaranteed.
25/28
Repairs to All Makes 





C.K. DRAPERY. We make it fast and
right, free estimates, custom made 
drapery alterations, phone 655-1469 
evenings and Saturdays.________ 02/26
DRYWALL
HARD WORKING, HONEST lady to do 
your cleaning, Sidney area. Please
leave messoge, 388-2058. 25/25
WAGES NOT NCESSARY! Family man, 
6'!", good work history, seeks appren­
tice position. Interested in masonry, 




Repairs to most major 
Appliances & Refrigerators 
656-4412
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES. 
Painting and texture. Complete base­
ment development. 652-0836. 2]/35
LE COTEAU farms:
STRAWBERRY ORDERS TAKEN 
U-PICK STRAWBERRIES EVER ’ 
SATURDAYS WEDNESDAY • 
STARTING JUNE 18th. 90'Ib.
(For additional day please phone In ad­
vance). I
Hanging Baskets...........from
Planted Wheelbarrows & Tubs' 
Geraniums in Bloom
Zonal a Ivy 31/4” Pot . ®1 10/^7?°
Zonal Large Plant.. 10/^20*^°
Seedlings ............ 99' 10/^8!°
HERBS ;
4" Pot ZVc" Peat Pot 59'eL
BEDDING PLANTS
Mix a Match Flat........... ^7^**
SPECIAL
Tuberous Begoniasea. 10/^17°° 
^PERENNIALS ‘CLEMATIS 
‘HOUSE PLANTS ‘HIBISCUS 













9776- 4th St. 
Sidney, B.C.
/.f/f? ^
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole copyrlghll 
In any advertisement produced 
by Island Publishers Ltd, isl 
vested In and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
however, that copyright in thotl 
part and that part only o( any 
such advortlsomont consisting ol 
Illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which ia or| 
are, supplied In finished form to! 
Island Publishora Lid, oporalingj 
as the Review by the advortisorl 
and Incorporated In said adver­
tisement shall remain in andl 
belong to Ihe advertiser.
WARNING 
'Jo material covered under thel 
copyright outlined above may bo| 
used without the written permis­
sion of Island Publishers Ltd,
sertion
5c a word, minimuni cliaige 
$2,75. 2nd and subsequent in­
sertion -- 10c a word per Insor- 
lion, minimum chnrgo $2. lU 
Box number • $2,00 piir ad
AVI.; t'lMI'; ANI.) MC'NI t , in v<iui .if!
(HKliiiiH vniii VI.'lA 111 MA.'ill (il AH(i
,$-10
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camolion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistont pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Groat 
business. Call 656-4507 anytime. It no 
answer please leave name and phono 
number,
NO-nCE TO ALL BERRY PICKERSrPleo 
register for field work at Agricultural 
Employment Services at 2661 Douglas 
St., Victoria. If you have already 
registered please notify us that you 
are wanting to harvest this year. ?*1/25 
PERSON WHO has a riding machine 
capable of tutting coarse grass on 
uneven land, approx, 6 hr, every 3 wk. 
595.56'29, 25/28
BABYSITTER FOR 2V, year old. July 4- 
22. Mon. to Fri. Reply P.O. Box 26013 
Sidney y8L4Cl. 25/26
AVON! Attention students • join a No,
1 loam for fun and profit. Earn upTo 50 
porcont commission. No invenlorlos lo 
purchase. Cor not required, Full Iraln- 
ing provided, Only $10 invesImorU, 
Call now 477.1393; 652.2220, 25/25
, LIVE OUT NANNY required neot Brenlr 
wood Bay, 10:30-5:30 Mon, Ihru Iti, 
Suils rron smoklng morrind larly with 
car. Reloroncos roqelrod. Coll 652' 
3157, ‘ ; 25/20
WANTED! tltlverti with own ears, Apply 
ot Columbo's, 7055 Saanich Rood,
25/25
3005 VICTORIA SIGNAL ARMY CADETS 
has 0 rogram lor M/F age 12 to 10. II 
will continue) with some ar.livilles thru 
Ihe BumiTtrir. Actlvilios inclitde or. 
chory, 22 lorgoi shootincj, rapolllrtg 
and sport puretdos, Coll Coptoin J.R. 
Hungar ot 301.0504 or 302-11376. Pro- 
gram Is Iroo. 25/32
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR roqultod lor 
pormanoni position lor 20-30 liours per 
week, Keating Cross Road oroa, Good 
organizational skills end allenlion to 
dololl a requirement. AriplicarrImust 
bo exporloneed with general ollrcrr 
duties, lifllit bookkeeping end nr- 
curoto typing. Soles or tuslesttrer (oln. 
lions on osset, Serrd i iiseimt to Hex No, 
550 ■ 9701 '2nd Si. Sidney, VOl 4f’l1,
LICLNCLUHAIKSIVLISI pod ume, Cull 
Split EntUvHaIr Design, 656.11132/ 25/26 
STONEHOUSI: PUD - Canoe Cove, re­
quires experienced pee srsn to join oei 
exi.trlleriil vyurliessing ;<udl, ii‘
person only wllh n»sumo, 10 o,m, - 12 
noon and 3 p.rri- • 5 p.*n- 2f) '2.5
WAMTFD; relinhie tryperlenctid Irttly 
































CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
655-7065
J jj. mt
i , 24 HOUR FAX SERVICE OFFICE RENTAL
^ PERSONALIZED TELEPHONE ANSWERING ^
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
CALLJOHN-655-7100
THE NEXT BEST THING 
TO BEING THERE... 25
ACCOUNTING
SERVICES
... is lulling us bo Uiutu lot you, 'Wo 
givr) your pot spocinl, loving caro 
whonovor you curi'l. For a lull list ol 
our sorvicos nnd rales, plus Introduc- 
loty discount coupon, call Croatlvo 
Comlorts lor pols, 652-0552.






II U HEW 4 RE-UPIIOLSTEnEO
A
652-6422 
6009 Kirkpatrick Cros.a jlLV. .1 -rlil!''',
NORA MADDOCKS 
a ASSOCIA I b& INC
WORD PROCESSING
45 wpm typing skills & Grade 12 or 
oquivnionl. You may bo oligiblo tor 
nponsotship from your Canada Emplov- 
manl Centro, Social Sotvico or 
Workors' Componsnilon Board, lor this 
2f)-doy 100% hand.S'On, lull time word 
procrjfislng course at our Govornmoal 
Corlillrid Training InBiliuto A notlKicaln 
ol compoiency will (lulomaiically place 
you on ciur rosier in our temporniy help 
■nrjrvlco division.
SPACE I.IMITEDI RCOISTEn NOW-
656-5435
T.R.SKITT ELECTRICIAN 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
• RESIDENTIAL,* INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 








LANDSCAPE RAKE ATTACHMENT 
•Picks up rocks down to 3/4 inch . > 
•Breaks up hard packed soil 










BUS: 655-4551 HOME 474-5033
AFTER T P.M,
HARDY LAWN CARE













• Slumps • Sowni Sloim Orainti 
• Soplic Floltir. • Watorlinfis ;
Drivowiiys
LEWIS GEVIQNY : 













Auto,- RoGidontlal * Commercial 
(Bonded, Licenced, Locksmilh) 
#5-10025GrilaranRcl. 655-3535
TIRED OF MOVING 
THE HOSE!
35 CONTRACTORS
OFFICE SPACE lor rent. 656.fll1fln, 
23,-26
NANCY'S MOWIIE HAIRDHtSSING will 
do your hair In your home nl yaiir rr.itv 
vonionco, Motr.-fTi. 9 a.m, • 5 p.m, 
31ii."lley il, uui :'iiilrii..>y li(iinin);.!iei , f ui 
an appointment please coll Shelley, 
6l»A.9565onyll(ne. 07/33
A^MIY KAY, Wo tooch skin core. Mory 
Key lie',, o je/i'.'iMi "1(11' (iir-''
progrom for yeni. Call today, Profmi'
CONSTRUCTION 




la JUST A GALL AWAY
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE
POISON’S 








imilOATION • PaOL.S* l.ANnhCMWO
656-5871
WIGGIN'S DIGGINS Babrot Soivlteti 
662.96110. 2(1
11 FINANCIAL





EXPERT PRUNING > TRIMMING end
Oenerril nafdi‘*nlrini Ron'ieoehle raten, 
Coll656-53ft2oltfrf 6p,m,. ' .'Lt-'IF
TI(C KIDOl BOO houriokeepinq, cook<
(g , 1 U 1,1 11' 11 ',y . . 11 (1 p 1. u L 1 V
„ rrdf„.ren«.j, J'J.M hr, 636 1 ;.99. 20 '2(1
HtJiiltier, 6S2-5836. 16'2f>
FOOT CARE in your homo, Pedicure, 
tool moi.iiit.r(:je, timhi t.lifiputl, SijO.iKL 
Far nppointmeni phone Kny ot 65!>.
, 3699 oltfir 3:30, ,,
WINt lABRii, beer Ipbelt lor your 
home product, Grophren lor t,moll 
bt*Lln«(ii« advorltMng. fraiior Drolfing 
Servlrmi. 6S7>.9326, , , 22.''2Si
L
NO JOB KXTKMAl.L
CALL US FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES 655-706S
HIGH INCOME TAX PAYER?
riu|,hl;,!ii,ului,J iUA I'lueeley. Tl:i‘.., i'l t imT




KATHY WILLY rs Hill Lolling nnd nervie. 
(nfl new end used Tlectroluir ptcrdticls











• CeltIvAlIno ♦ RelevnIInq
* Grue* Cettinfl
* Sm#ll HsMlIrtg & Cleedno
J.nck R(!.''nlr»rih Fthfi-dOFtf)
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE, Lawn rarr'i, Complele
Lvfvive. C>.:| (ifii.iJ rM4.lii.ii,!u e(ieli..e)ui. 
Free enilmatetr, 652.47)0(1, 39,'tl
DAN'S GROUNDS KEEPING. All pliriMrsi 
nl year round mttintenanrr* 652-47V7>,
■■ 16/33
WO. 1 BLACKTOP SOIL, $'7,50 borj. 11190 
Mr.Ttivl«b, 17(29
CLEAN UPS, HAUIING, PRUNING, tree 
work, groHS crrlr.. Book ior power ink' 
Ing, trip r.oil, rmw Inwm, nt«ed cir (lod, 
0,'a,P. dh,i;oenl, 657) 8730, 22 27)
GRASS CUTTING, Ciarden and ytrrd 
r.l»»on.u(), Coll 5unny, ()'3i5.4U77. 73,' '26.
WILL DO lAWNCUTTINO, Itirru ond r:it#
tyj'.'-': i<! y.'irJ ',>.,,,1. C'd! K, .(^ne
'73'27,
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TYPING SERVICES. Typing, typesetting 
& word processing. Resumes, letters, 
to manuscripts & books. Reasonable 
rates. Big or small, we do them all. 
656-6466. 01/TF
0 9 9 0®®
CLAIR DOWNEY
Service mm
1982 XR200R HONDA motorcycle, $900 
obo. Must see. 478-1554. 23/26
WIN S10»»gift certificate
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
KAREN'S SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 
Typing of all sorts — letters, resumes, 
reports, etc. In my home or temporary 
secretarial assistant in your office. Call 
Karon, 652-5962. 16/39
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. Alt 
seven words are linked to the same theme + take the tellers 









ALL FINGERS AND THUMBS? I am a 
qualified secretary who can handle 
your essays, thesis, reports, etc. typed 
on word processor. 652-4031. 24/25
• LICENSED MECHANICS ,
« 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES • BATTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS
• PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora. Sidney 
CYRIL PHIMEAU — OWNER
® e ® @ ® o
RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
GARTSIDE AAARINE ENGINES LIMITED, 
2202 Harbour Road, Sidney. Call Ben 
for prompt service and repairs. Open 
Saturdays. 655-4543.24/25
DO YOU LIVE in a 30-35 ft. travel
trailer and want to live in a quiet 
retirement park, year-round, with 
patio, garden and all the amenities of 
o mobile home park? In Langford? Call 
595-5629. 25/28
12' ALUMINUM, $500; 14' aluminum 
with motor and trailer, $1,700; 2 h.p. 
Evinrude, low hours, $350; 12' and 15' 
boat trailers. 383-8959. 24/25
BOATHOUSE FOR 
0507; 383-3378.




ITTY-BITTY SIGN SHOP ... serving com­
mercial and residential customers in 
the Sidney area. Everything from logo 






Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737
10124 Mcdonald Park Rd.
FLEETWOOD 29R TRAILER, skirted 
1987. Includes lot and many extras, at 
Otter Point. $35,000. ONO. Phone 652- 
5694. 25/26
ALBERG 22 SLOOP. Glass hull, wood 
topsides, 8 h.p. Mariner o/b with sail 
prop. Moorage paid until April/89. 




TIC KIDDI BOO. Experienced detail 
boat cleaning, waxing, varnishing, 
and much more. 656-1599 . 25/28
BOSUN'S CHARTERS





BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
ond service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-T 151. 49/TF
ANSWER:,
Drop your entry off at Tanner's. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner's Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 





□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
^Please drop your entry off at;
June 8 winner of a $30 gift 
certificate was Mrs. Ruth 
Openshaw of Malaview Drive 
in Sidney.
A BOOK STOKE A MORE
ANSWERS: polls, Monday, returns, 






• Husqvarna • Pioneer • Toro 
' Shindaiwa • Jocabsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road 
656-7714
1976 MERCURY stotion wagon, factory 
troiler hitch, $450.00 OBO. 656-9708.
23/26
'73 SUPER BEETLE. 61,000 miles. Safety 
checked. $2700.00 OBO. 656-4762.
22/25
RARE 1963 ACADIAN CONVERTIBLE, 
new top, 30,000 miles on motor. All 
original ext. ports. $4,500 obo. 656- 
7626. 23/26
1980 AMC CONCORD station wagon, 






• BOAT RENTALS from s8“'>/hr.





2240 Harbour Rd., Sidney
BO§UN'<S lANDlNG
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MARKET? 
For $159. per week we con place your 
Classified Ad in more than 70 popular, 
well-read community newspapers 
which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Simply 
coll our Classified Department at 656- 
1151 for details. 11/tf
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install o grab roil. Free estimate. 
Phone 656-6656. 15/tf
i GARDEHIHQ 1 J PAVING
E & B GARDENING. 7 year experience. 
Lawn cutting, weeding, general clean­
ups, any job we can do. Phone Ed 382- 
0351. 24/26
THE TOWNSEND YARDWORKERS. Com­
plete yord maintenance, hauling, con­
tracting or hourly. Bruce Townsend.
. 652-6520. Li'l-, 24/27
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS. Patching, 
resurfacing. Prolong pavement life 
with rubberized asphalt sealer. Free 
estimates. 22 years experience. Jim 
Pratt, 656-6841. 22/25
SCREENED TOPSOIL, $15 yd. delivered, 
unscreened topsoil, $11 yd. delivered. 









PLUMBING & HEATING 
New Construction and Repairs 
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
PAINTING
MASONRY QUICK CLEAN 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
WAGES NOT NECESSARY I Family man, 
6T" - good work history, seeks op- 
prontlco position. Interested In 













Painting & Staining 








GERALDINE McLEAN, B.Mus., 
A.R.C.T., R,M,T,, Id now accopling 
‘ stucionts In both Suzuki and IrodlHonol 
plono. Agos 4 lo adult. F«o $9,50 for 
! I/2hour. Phono 652-1636.
YOU OBSERVE THE BEST
SPECIALIZINQ IN 
RESIDENTIAL. INTERIOR, 
EXTERIOR, STAIN & 
STUCCO. NO SPRAYING.
FFU-E ESTIMATES 










All of your painting needs 
guarantood by clean, efficient 
painter. No jo|? too small. 









SERVING SIDNEY A DISTRICTS 






„ 1 ltd,® Supplier - Slegg Ltimbor
GREG CUTCHEY MANAGER
alUliUy c* rt'U' ■>>
381-5736






1980 AUSTIN MINI. New brakes, new 
shocks, good tires. Running condition. 
Priced to sell. 656-1716 after 6 p.m.
23/26
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. Guided 
trail rides. Open yaar round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/tf
.J
• AUTO MOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE










'74 TOYOTA CORONA AAACH II. P.S., 




'79 OLDS CUTLASS. Open to offers. 
May be viewed al 10041 Wisteria 
'Place. 656-9639. 25/28
'83 FORD ESCORT, 2 door hatchback, 4- 
speed, new rodial tires, brakes and 
exhaust. Excellent condition. Consider 












COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT; Fujica 
A2-1 camera body; power winder; 43- 
75 mm F 3.5 zoom lens; 28mm F2.8 
lens; auto strobe AZ flash; 11mm. 
20mm, 30mm extension tubes; 2X 
televerter; Slik SOOG tripod; remote 
shutter release; deluxe gadget bag. 
Complete kit only $650.00 or nearest 
offer. 478-1056 evenings / weekends.
13/TF
NEW NX-10 PARALLEL PRINTER 100 CPS 
Draft IBM Compatible, $200. 478-1554.
23/26
5- 10019 GALARAN 1975 FORD F250. Good condition. P/S, 









1977 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1500 series, 
ground up restoration, $5500. OBO. 
Will consider sports and classic trade 
ins. 656-8707. 1968 Toyota Corona, 
1800 series automatic, 4-door, clean, 
good condition, $800. OBO. Consider 
motorcycle trade-in. 656-8707 . 25/25
t.C.B.C. CLAIMS • LICENCED 
FREE PICKUP a DELIVERY | 
2072 HENRY 656-7135 (24 hrs.) j
FOR SALE 1974 Datsun B210, $200.00. 
Also ports for Datsun B210. 655-1790 
ofterSp.m.  25/26
SOLID ROUND PINE TABLE, 38 ", $150; 
drum type humidifier, $40; ladies 
Mustang floater jacket, medium 
(new), custom made pleated sheers, 
two panels, 6 ft. wide and 39" deep 
(off white), $50. 656-9953. 23/26
18' POOL AND ACCESSORIES, $225 
obo; Sunbeam twin blade electric 
mower, $85; 21" gas mower, $75; 10- 
speed bike, $40; ladies 5-speed bike, 
$35; 16' K8C power boot with 65 HP 
motor, $4,800. 656-7626. 23/25
BEDDING PLANTS, perennials, veg's, 
herbs. Phone for information 656-8710 
or drop by at 2444 Malaview Ave.
23/26
16' K&C. Excellent condition. Deep V, 
full canvas, 65 Merc. Eosy-looder 
troiler, $4,500 obo. 656-7626. 23/26
'73 VW SUPER BEETLE, with sunroof. 
Body, interior and upholstery in 
beautiful condition; Rebuilt engine, 
$2,900 obo. 655-3409. 23/26
MOTORCYCLE
DOWNUNDER DIVERS - Hull cleaning, 
inspection, light salvage. Coll Dove 
Ewing 592-6016 or 592-2745, leave
GRANDFATHER CLOCKS - handmade. 
Clock repairs, cuckoo, mantle, etc. 
Free pick up Mondays. Phone 478- 
2414. 23/26
iTiessoge. 23/27
1977 HONDA CB400F, 4 cyl., in
showroom condition. 11,205 miles 
since hew. $1,500. 652-0473. 25/28
BOAT SHELTER for up to 25' boot. As 
new. Located in North Saanich Marino. 
$5,500 firm. 656-7680 after 5 p.m.
■ . ,24/26
AS NEW TOP quality 7-piece patio set, 
$740; high bock 'cone choir, 
upholstered seat, $60; 30"x48" mirror, 
bevelled edge. 652-6418, 23/26
ANTIQUE WOOD STOVE with oven, in 
good condition, $100.00. 652-6136 or 
656-1037. 23/26
USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS. 
87 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOUT B.C. AND YUKON.
TT'OVER 1 MILLION HOMES.
i.r <vllL!.:0fi ' ■ ■ " ' :
eon
25 words for $159.00 
($3.00 each additional word)
Phone:656-1151
AUTOMOTIVE EDUCATIONAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
All makes truck auto. Lease 
betore you buy give leasing 
a try. Info call Bob Lang- 
stafl, Norm Dioclrich 327- 
0431. Out ol town call col­
lect. D-5662,
REAL ESTATE
Buy/Lease any gas, cliesoi 
car or truck, new or used. 
Direct Irom volume laclory 
dealer. Gall lor pro-approved 
credil. Call collect 4G4-0271, 
DG231.
Free: 1988 guide to study- 
at-home correspondence 
Diploma courses (or presti­
gious careers: Accounting, 
Airconditioning, Bookkeep­
ing, Business, Cosmetology, 
Electronics, Legal/Medical 
Secretary, Psychology, Tra­
vel, Granton (IA), 1055
West Georgia Gl. ((2002, 
Vancouvor. 1-800-2G8-1121,
$1 Dovzn leases a nov; car or 
truck, Seven Year warranty. 
Payments Irom $139/mo. 
O A C Call lease manager 
■'d !5p.lW,d,5;jiy_3l .,, 01-55^
1987 Ford F-BOO 18’ Roofer 
Priced lo Sell, Call Norm 
Dledricti, Bob Langslall, 
5200 MLS. Out o( town coll 
colocl 327-0431. D((S5G2,___
Almost Wholesale I Cars and 
trucks, new or used, buy or 
lease, crrjdil approval same 




or lease now or preowned. 
G(.1 cars or trucks at almost 
wholesale, Can collect (or 
(tot) Crowe, 987-5231.
q«i64,,.... ............. .......................
VW Camper Blow-out I 
Weatlahan, Double Cabs, 
Pick-upsi, Vanagons, Syn- 
erps fihd 4X4’!), DCs best 
slock, BC'u POBi buys. Buy 
or Lease Any trade-in Ink- 
oiv Phone Tony Spornnzn, 
Cap llano VW 1-000-863
EQUIPMENT AND 
MACHINERY
For Sale: 1187 Ca.so Fellrjr 
Uuncher, s/n6275439 with 
22” RolO"Saw Fallor Allach- 
menl s/nFBI 18) 184. 4:;1G
Firs, Phono Grog (403)523-
4544,__ ______________ ___
19/4 Morbnrk l^osl Peeler 
power unit rebuilt, $12,000. 
Michigan Loader 7SAG with 
QI apple and 1 ’/? yard buc- 
kol - motor rebuilt. $8,000. 
Phone evonings (604)347-
9505,;...:...........:....................... '
it'iir/ Pelerbili jug, truck 
cornplelo v/llh 108t Noils 
Troiler. Has good (rosibon, 
year round work al Wllhains 
Lake Mill, Call 392-5019 or
FpFI,SAl,E,fy4j8C./_.......
l,r)r;e, rilrhon, riti’boti rosos. 
Cl alt suirpllus, Most loss 
lhan hall retail price. For 
(roe sample cards write: 
L,4Co Place, 2315 Thoairo 
Rd,, Cranbrook, B,C, ViC
: 41:14,............ ...........,,, ....
/Lrihriiic Pain'r Aching
Holp Wanted, General Re­
porter/Photographer (or 
weekly newspaper with 
3,500 circulation. Company 
vehicle provided (or work. 
Nood valid drivers license. 
Benefit package. Send re­
sume, roforonccs and salary 
expected lo P.O, Box 99, 
Sodgewick, Alta. TOB 4C0, 
Phono (403)384■3641.
Experienced Journeyman 
Mechanic required (or Hold 
service of John Dooro 
oquipmont. Interior location, 
bonoHt packago. Resume to 
Ho/, 248, 188 tiorih Int
Avo., Williams Lake, B.C. 
y2CJ,Y8,,_.,.,.
VVanlod (or Norih Isiand 
CM Doalor HrsI or second 
year parls appronllco wllh 
GM oxporlonce, Please send 
resume to P.O. Box 1589, 
Port Hardy. B.C, VON 2P0 
or call R, Cooke nl 1-040-
lAAP
9349, local 905-Q694, DLOOGO




Raise Chinchillas For Exirn 
Income, Start In Hasomonl, 
Garage, FulMImo Income 
potrjnlial, Guaronlood rntir- 
ko|, Conlinuous instruction, 
Canarlian Chinchilla, Box 
1684, St. Marys, Oninrio. 
HD M, 2yg,..(G:I 9) 229-6117,....
Dairy For Sale. Vi Section, 
New Barn, PiSlor, Modern 
Mouse, good water supply. 
Out Bldgs , 50 cow qutjta, 
shilli(.=:rea yard, acheol bun, 
(403 i6TV'1046
Shoe Rrjpalr Shop and skate 
sharpohing ,■ aiimmorland, 
0 C, Show Repair Shop - 
Penticton, D.C, Complete 
liiuUile s'111! (a;! I lug aliup. All 
or separate, Will train, Ro«
• !Il.o()j,..492: day s,___
Uoiia Caoia ' Volley News­
paper (uoKirig loi Liuytif or 
edPorm.inager tn lake 
over, Good growth, new ol­
den, Laserwfltnr, Macin­
toshs, Mouse available, 
Coast Mountain Courier,
9|I2;2696,„_.._________
fiir’iving Hardwar®* Store ■ 
Vancouver Island. $150,000, 
plus stock. Gale* over $1. 
Mibion ytuifty ‘oleuUy in­
crease, Excellent return. 
Building lor Sale or Lease, 
748-6401 iitteL,6.p.m-
hoipsM Send $i; for hro- 
chure/lnlormallon: (Jeulah 
Lend, Box 1080, Poriege Lit
(Pnir,lo,'.,Mp_n...R,1N.,305.,
Liqliling Fixturofi, Woslorn 
Crinade's lergost dispHy, 
Whulo'sele end r(,'|,ul, Frno 
Ciiteioiiuos nvellable, Nur- 
tnirn liqliling Cntipn, 4600 
(::i!,i H,',t5(lnq‘; SKoet, Bur' 
r'lehy, B,G, V5C 2K(j, feiunn 
1.29',) Oi'JjG,
OAROFNING *
Soli touch, no more ahev- 
ing, viexlng, eloclrolyabi, 
Nool or Nnir, $24,95. 100% 
monoy beck guerentoo, Die- 
inbuiarri needed, Cheque/ 
M O.' R, Aiijm, 9159 - 148A 
Slioet, Surrey, B,G, V3R
6,Z(,V,_68(P7B0[i,.... .......
Je'iry Ford, Ediion, Alborie, 
requires llceniiod muchen- 
Ica, Fold experience proinr- 
red, lor flel rate shop. Per- 
manonl poslilon, Top wagoti 
end cornpeny bonoHls, (403)
723;444d„.... ..... ...... ................
''(:i,]\4 r'Deaio’rahii) in Poaco, 
River eroe roquiron quellllod 
eulohody peihtor, Qoiilecl 
G, Hunt, Doug Marahell 
Motor City, 11044 - 100 
Slreel, Grendo Prairie, Al­
berta, TBV 2N1. 1-403-532-
0333/;.........................
''Cj.M',’"Doeier'!.itip iri i^oeerj 
River eroe requires Liconsod 
Ante Mechanic or 4lh year 
iiuprnniice with tune up or 
oioclrlcal or (ronlmnd nx- 
pui'iuni.e Cunliict G, Hunt,
Pressman: Yukon Nows 
seeks skilled pressman for 
twice-weekly tabloid, Old, 
4-unll Goss Community 
Press requires qonlle-natur- 
od, knowledgeable compan­
ionship to print award-win­
ning newspaper. Person 
seeking pleasant working 
onvirontnoni and enough 
responsibility to bo a chal­
lenge may thoroughly enjoy 
working in Canada's unique 
land of tho midnight sun, 
Call us (collect), talk lo us. 
Dave Robertson or Doug 
Boll, (403)607-6286 days, 
1'd.,sI.PYJfljJD?., weekends.
Industrial & aulomollvo 
parls salesman oxpetioncocl 
In servicing forestry rolnlod 
operations, A aulomollvo 
cuolomors, Must bo willing 
lo relocate lo B.C. coast. 
Allracllvo romunorallon 
packago, Ploaiio send your 
resume: Box 500, c/o Pow­
ell River Nows, '7030 Albor- 
nl Slreel, Powell River, B.C, 
VHA 2C3,
By owner - new luxury 1620 
■ jltsq.ft, lownhouse. Adul  dev, 
overlooking lake, Salmon 
Arm, two bedrooms, 2'/? 
baths, Jacuzzi, levalor 
blinds, air cond. Immediate 
occupancy. $99,000. Phone 
Victoria 1-642-5716.
El Hunt Kennels, 60 heated 
Inside/outsido units. Small 
two bedroom suite. 1,9 
acres, cottage, chicken run, 
duck pond. Just over Mala- 
hal from Victoria on ((1 
Highway. $60,000, Mort­
gage 11%. $99,000. Royal 
Lel’aqe, Vivian Roberts. 
Bus, ‘477-0191. Res. 727- 
7996.
Canadian Owner Must Sell, 
uniierviced lots in beautiful, 
historic, Port Townsend, 
Washington, Total price 
$1950, U.S, $450, down, 
balance $15, per month,
SERVICES .... ..........
.NOTICES.:,...... ... ...... ...............
$30,000. BonapToil 2nd An­
nual Arctic Brier November 
10-13, 1988. Any combine- 
linn; men, ladies, mixed. 
Inltirmaiion: Box 387, Hay 
River, N.W.T. Phono (403) 
074-26G3 or (403)074-3332^,. 
PERSONALS ■"
"ICBC OBerod mo $3,500, 
Carey Linde got me 
$194,000”, Ci,N, - Abbots­
ford, Vancouvor lawyer Car- 
Lindt!, (since ,1972) hasgy
Would you like lo corres­
pond with unallnchod Chris­
tian pooplo in Canada/USA 
with Ihe objool boiriQ" com- 
pahlonsltlp/Marriage, Write 
to Ashrgrove, Box 205,
Chase, B.G, VOE IMP
Greriiihuuiio and Hydiutioriic 
t;,qiii(!nii!nl anil Guppliun ■ 
Ihe rmirl i:;(imiilf'lo 'a'lectlnn
Doug Marshall Motor City,
■du
ill Canada. l.,uw i.iiii.oii, jiluii 
we are Jl Gold (.Dird reiniii'f.
Send $2, lor cntalegue and 
tree magazine to Wr *..................... l frstnrn
Water Fatma, 1244 fievmniir 
Street, VancfJiiver, B.C, VUB 
3N9, i.t:;04.()02.6(i:)('i
11044 ■ too hireel. Grand' 
PMiirlrr, Alburla, TttV 2N1,
i.4(j3d)3;';'i)3J3,’,;.......... ....
hi P.ei't •// iv\l
0(1 for in-home pri:i8(mta- 
llons of adult novelties, lev 
01'a toys and llngorle, Ve-
Hanclwrillng Annlyala re- 
voalfi pornonalliy traits, 
emotional charnctorisilea, 
social Irehavlor, Inlolleclual 
stylo, vocational Irnplicn- 
llon't, physical nnd mtilorial 
drives, For analysis: $5,95 
sample rientencen' Fvalu-
Qrapt)lcs, nRWfj, Duncan, 
D:C, VOL,410.
riee Inlormaiion, Phono 1- 
084-7708, Second Opinions 
^ j,j Jill ■
ICBC Injury Clnimn? CalF 
Dale Ciirr-Harriu > 20 years a 
trial Uivryer will) live years 
.medical school bolero law, 0- 
: 669-4922 (Vanerjuver), f-x- 
petloncod In lutad injury and 
tilhor major claims. Porcrint- 
ago H)osi.avajlat)lo,.........;;
TRAVEL ....i...:....
Webb's " I'loHday 
Cblldren's Cam(). 
back riding, hayrldos, swim­
ming, gnmus and nctivHloa, 
$225, per week, Lucalod In 




hiclo requlrorj, Irainlng pro-
............................ ... n.'inf
H El-P.W ANTED............
N 0 w»(i a p 01 U p p 0 r 111 n 111 n»; 
Busy )iublii,atiufi!i fiiili ,,,i!> 
the t,!f)auB(ui B.C. FlDCkvtJS 
roquirf'i' 1 Advririising lay­
out petfier! with strong grri- 
phics ability, 2. f uiltimo 
wfitoriedllur; ,3 T yposetter 
with McIntosh desktop pub- 
lushing oxptirtonco. Call 
n.irvl Shellhorn al 1-4ft9- 
3455 or write; the Kuolfifi" 
Hy Advortlser, 151(1 • 2nd 
Bt M,, Crnnbruok, B C, VIC 
3L2, .................
Ui'.i I-IV'C tlm\  161 , 'i i
Isl ijireet. North Varicouver,
0fl?';;1 175, ..... ....... ....
Maririe Mechanic, luiiy ex- 
pr.T luni,ijd Merci ulstji', 
OMC, Volvo (las/Dlr*‘iel, 
oulhoardfi, Good wages, to- 
tocaboti paid (or year com- 
nuimeril. Martjour vtow 
Marino, Sunshine Coa'll, 
<11 b9P,n .1.
. HOusriwIvosi, Mothers A 
inlet esied per sons heeded 
imrsiadifttelv In sail toys nml 
Qitm lor NriiitjruB Home 
Parly Plan. No investment, 
tlellverle!) nr money collec- 
lion. Grill I51MJ258-/WU5.
inilmate Rolatlnnfihlpa, Im­
prove ytjur intimale rolation- 
filvlps netiirnlly end mnlly 
Will) lour oulsiandmg aiib«'" 
llmlnal audio tapes; (..ovlng 
Relailonshlpii. Mutual Satis- 
faction. Gaining (Jonlldenco 
'.vHh lliu OiH'Onlli:' r.o'-, .nnd 
reeling Love nnd Giving 
Love. Buy all 4 laporr (or 
$149,05 or Individual tapes 
tor $;4?i eiir.h 90 riny 
mohoy-bnek guaranloo. To 
order or to obtain a Iteo 
Inlorrnatlori kit, please call: 
Power' Learriing Systems l* 
f|00ft63;?424,,
REAL. ESTATE J'....... ...
Miii Bay 5.37 Acres level 
land suitable tor horses, 
large (uxiirv home Ihrei*! 
tireptaces, open Hilchon, 
louf-car garage, swimming 
pool. $269,000. fJowport 
Meiillyi ZioQiars, 305-2033.
(Ttio lor the asking'?'Super 
Winter Stieclal, Second per­
son Slavs free al Blue Hoy 
tdolel, Vancouver $39,95 -t 
tax, 1-800-663-0715 or 321- 
6Fi11, Airport Trana(;iorinllon 
not Includrtd.
.........
Singie or Doubiow'ldjrjraii- 
era or Poriablo Units suit- 
able (or office or classroom 
uf:n r'nnt.'iri hid K,rd|lno(f, 
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MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS . fill 1 TC BIRTH ¥ i REAL ESTATE q.«FOR SALE Is!) WANTED I Dy PERSONALS (3 ANNOUNCEMENTS L 1 FOR SALE L
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
ELECTRIC SUNBEAM lawnmower, 2 
spd., twin blade, $85: convectional 
self-clean oven, $45; freestanding 
parallel clothesline, $35; exercise 
bike, $40; men's 10-spd. and ladies 5- 
spd., $35 each: Sunbeam tabletop hair 
dryer, $25; Black and Decker 
Weedeater, $12. 656-7626.23/26
AMATEUR RESTORER pays cash for old 
oil paintings (any condition). 595-2118
evenings. 22/29
WANTED: Glass-leaded door, T.V. 
stand, single brass headboard. 
SELLING; 42" Garden table with large 
umbrella. 655-3475. _____ 23/26
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 doys o week. 33/tf
REGAL has gift items and wrap, sta­
tionery and cards, and much, much 
more. Your local representative is 
Sharon Holland. 656-1237. 24/31
WANTED: antique jewellery. 385-2409.
24/26
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals af all ages - serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. 33/tf
NAIRN - Norma Is a Granny. Geoffrey 
Ryan Nairn was welcomed inta the 
world by Alasdair and Sandra, on June 
9th, 1988, in Calgary. Granpa George 
is quietly ecstatic while Grandma Sybil 
Gaunt enjoys grandchild number five.
25/25
DINKY TOYS WANTED, also model or 
toy airplanes and aviation books. 
Peter 652-2626. 24/27
HOTPOINT STOVE, self-cleaning, 2 yr. 
old, $450; small chest freezer, white, 2 
yr. old, $250; F.F. fridge, 2 yr. old, 
$600.655-4259. 
WANTED: Scroll saw. 655-1046. 25/25
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney. Mon.'s - 7:30 p.m. For further 




WANTED: Adult tricycle, 656-4575 after 
5 p.m.______________________ 25/25
BAHA'I FAITH. For info, write: P.O. 
Box 2635, Sidney, B.C. V8L4C1. 20/31
WEDDING photography. 380-9441. 
24/27
CABINET RECORD player, small deep 
freeze, 35mm enlarger, loveseat, 
camp stove and heater, tape recorder, 
Coleman ice chest, 2 pr. snowshoes, 
hunting bow, battery charger. 656- 
2672 for info. Evenings.  24/25
GARAGE
SALES
COLONIAL STYLE loveseat, tapestry 
with maple show wood, $295; child's 2- 
wheol bike, convertible bar, $40 (suite 
5-8 yr. old): single metal bed frame, 
40's style headboard and footboard, 
$50.656-6603. 24/27
FOUR FAMILY GARAGE SALE. B.B.Q., 
lawn mower, bikes, childrens clothes, 
books, etc. Sat., June 25, 9-2 p.m. 2017 
Courser Dr., Sidney.75/25
LIVE IN COMPANION, HOUSEKEEPERS, 
etc. Many reliable Canadian and 
Oriental ladies (all ages) seeking such 
positions in exchange for home, etc. 
More information 1-547-2020 anytime, 
7 days/week. (24 hours). 23/26
OBITUARIES
SUNDAY, June 26th, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
10291 Sparling Place (off Piercy). 
Clothing, books, household items.
25/25
STUDENT WILL PAY $20 per month to 
commuter for transportation to 
Hillside area classes. 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. 655-4559 or 656-5023. 25/26
ESTRIN POTTER'S KICKWHEEL. electric 
motor, $250; Cress electric kiln, cone 




Red Tractor" Farm and 
Garden Services: also have plough, 
discs, roto, brush-cuttr ready for the 
large or small jobs. Still call Ed at 652- 
2333. 24/27
YARD SALE - lots of infant and kid 
clothes: some major and small ap­
pliances. Don't miss this one. June 25- 
26th. 10-5 p.m. 8127 East Saanich Rd. 
652-5762. 25^5
SOPHIA. CAR AND PALM reader and 
advisor to love, business, health, and 
marriage. Special group readings. 
Open 9-9 daily. 381-7317.25/25
TWO WALNUT COMMODE tables, two 
pairs gold drapes, cover windows
FOUR FAMILY GARAGE SALE ■ Sat. and 
Sun, 25th and 26th - 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
10216 Resthaven Drive. Dirt bikes, 
misc. household items, etc.____25/25
BUSIMESS
PERSONALS




GARAGE SALE: Juno 25, 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 10018 5th St., Sidney.25/25
REIKI INSTRUCTION. First and second 
degree by certified Reiki master, June 
24-26 (a lifetime gift of healing for 
yourself and others). Meghan Sawyer, 
592-1034. 24/25
16" UNISEX BICYCLE suitable for 4-7 
years. With training wheels. Good
CUL-DE-SAC GARAGE SALE. Sat. 
25th, 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. Blossom 




condition, $35. obo. 656-0669. 24/27
HELSINKI PLUS "Images" Improved 
treatment for thinning hair, state of 
the art skin, lash, nail products, 
guaranteed. 383-9395. Distributors 
welcome. 25/28
GENUINE LEATHER furniture imported 
from France. Sofa, loveseat, three arm 
chairs, natural colour, contemporary 
style, also avoilable three matching 
swivel office arm chairs. $7,500. 652- 
3274 after 7 p.m.25/26
BUILDING
MATERIALS
WAGES NOT NECESSARY! Family man, 
6'1", good work history, seeks appren­
tice position. Interested in masonry, 
chain link, agriculture, etc. 652-9721.
25/25
OFFICE DESK, 60"x30" - 3 drawer, 
typewriter extension, $225. 656-4737.
25/25
ROCK TUMBLER, complete 
ond rocks, $25. 652-2547.
with grit 
25/28
El REIMER HARDWOODS LTD.
5'8" AAARBLE BATHROOM countertop, 
$100; Tappan countertop stove, $50; 
two bar stools, $50 ea.; steno desk, 
$175: steno chair, $35; foot fixer, $15; 
glass shower stall door, $25: two man 
plastic rowboat and oars, $25. 652- 
4717. 25/28
15 CU. FT. AVOCADO ADMIRAL fridge, 
17 CU. ft. harvest gold Viking fridge, 
(both left-hand hinges, frost-free and 
good condition), $400 ea.; Kenmore 
portable apt. size washer, good condi­
tion, $250 obo. 656-2325. 25/28
•Wholesale/Retail 
o Hardwood Lumber 
•Softwood Lumber 





R.R.#3 VICTORIA B.C. V8X 3X1
CODING EVENTS 
SAMMOUNCEiENTS
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
50/tf
OTKE: Major the Rev. A. Frederick 
peacefully on June 14, 1988 at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, after a brief il­
lness. Beloved husband of Hilda Anne, 
Sidney. Survived also by daughter 
Carole and grandson Corey: son David 
and wife Arlene; grandsons David and 
Jared; brothers Julius, Albert, Edward, 
Paul; and sisters Julia and Wanda and 
their spouses; nephews: nieces; and 
many other relatives and friends. He 
served his church and country faithful­
ly for more than fifty years both in 
Parish Ministries in Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia and as 
Canadian Armed Forces Chaplain, ser­
ving for 22 years in Britain, Canada 
and Continental Europe as well as a 
two year tour on the DEW line in the 
Arctic. After retirement from the per­
manent force he ministered for twelve 
summers os Choploin ot Vernon Army 
Cadet Camp. In recognition of his 
distinguished pastoral and chaplaincy 
service, he was awarded the St. Martin 
of Tours medal in 1981. Funeral Service 
was held Saturday, June 18, 1988 at 
2:00 p.m. from Peace Lutheran Church, 
2295 Weiler Ave., Sidney, B.C. with 
Rev. Charles Cooley officiating. Inter­
ment was on Monday, June 20, 1988 at 
10:30 a.m. at Royal Oak Burial Park. 
Flowers gratefully declined. Should 
friends desire, memorials may be 
made in Pastor Otke's memory to 
Peace Lutheran Church. Sands - Vic­
toria. 25/25
J
EUROPEAN TEAK bed frame (queen); 
i portable electric B.B.Q. 652-6377.
25/25
CLEAN, SINGLE box spring and mat­
tress, Sheppard castors, (no head- 
board), $6q^656^4146£__^_ 25/25
A/WANDLA - AFRICAN MERCHANT - 
J Imports frorri Africa, India and Chino.
Ebony carvings, Zulu and Xhosa bead- 
gwork; exclusive sweaters, baskets, t- 
kshirts, tribal dolls. Driftwood Centre, 
P2383 Beacon, 655^31*21, Monl to Sat.) 9-
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 





TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated,by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to pro­
vide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by 
P.C.A. We appreciate your donations 
of furniture, appliances, household 
items, clothing, etc. Please call 656- 
3511 to arrange convenient pick-up or 
deliver to Depot at 9751 Third Street, 
Sidney. The Thrift Shop is open from 
9:00 - 4:30 Monday to Saturday. Thank 
you for helping to support P.C.A. 08/TF
PERSONS INTERESTED in forming local
camera club, please contact 656-3270.
25/25
6, Sundoys 10:30 to 4 p.m. 25/28
BEAUTY
SERVICES
FOR SALE; Girls 16" strawberry delight 
bike. $50. 656-2344. 25/27
IONA FOOD DEHYDRATOR (like new) 
with 2 cookbooks and fruit leather 
trays, $35; truck tire with wheel, 7.00- 
16 Chev/Ford 5 bolt, $20; radial tire 
185SR14 Town and Country, like new, 
$25; large, overstuffed rocking swivel 
chair, very comfortable, $35; stereo 
Garrard record player, also tuner and 
speakers, $65. 655-1802 evenings.
25/25
COUNTRY RAYS TANNING CENTRE. 
Deluxe tanning beds in quaint country 
setting. Special '11 sessions, $29.95. 
Call Dav/na at 656-6085. 23/26
WE ARE AWARE of several School 
District No. 63 (Saanich) Band Rental 
Instruments that hove not been return­
ed to the schools. If you have one of 
these instruments or know anyone,. 
'who does have an instrument please, 
return the instrument or inform the 
school before June 30th. 1988. ' 25/25
BEAUTY BAR FOR LADIES and 
gentlemen introduces Annemarie & 
Downo. Specializing in electrolysis, 
waxing, facials, sculptured nails, 
monicures and suntanning and more. 
Call now for appt. 655-3044 or 656- 
6085. 23/26
GOLFERS. All you will need Is green 
foes. Ladies and Men's complete golf 
sols. Including 7 irons, woods, putters, 
carts, umbrella, shoos, gloves etc. in 
fact everything! New cost was around 
$1,150, will sell for 1/3 or, obo. 656- 
4463. . 25/28
NUTRI-MEDICS: Natural, organic pro­
ducts available in cosmetics, skin care 
and vitamins. Guaranteed to nourish 
skin and promote health. Tricia Dawn
655-3187.___________________ 25/25
Im-
SUMMER IS COMING! Camp Narnia, 
Salt Spring Island; for 6-12 yr. olds. 
Spaces still available in 10-day ses­
sions July and August. Beautiful farm 
setting, anirhals to care for, canoeing, 
fishing, raft and fort building, pottery, 
puppetry, co-operative games and 
much more. Phone 1-653-4364 or write 
c-56, R.R. No. 1, Fulford Hbr., B.C. VOS 
ICO. 25/26
PEARSON: Dora Margaret, nee 
Kalbfieisch. Born Feb. 6, 1912 of
Mistawasis, Sosk., died June 17, 1988 
at her home in Sidney, B.C. She attend­
ed school in Saskatoon, Sask. Attend­
ed the University of Sask. between 
1929 and 1932, trained as a nurse at 
the Saskatoon City Hospital, 1932- 
1935. She married Anton Pearson in 
January of 1937. Living in Mont Nebo, 
Spiritwood Robin Hood, Edam, Waseca 
and Kelvington in Sask. until moving to 
Sidney, B.C. in 1972. Mrs. Pearson was 
director of Nursing at Maidstone, 
Sask. and at Kavington, Sask. She was 
predeceased by her husband Anton 
and her mother William. She leaves 
her son Donald and wife Maureen of 
Nanaimo, Daughter Lynn and husband 
Robert Douglas, Waseca^ Sask. Grand­
children, Debra, Barbara, Robin, 
Laura, Richard, Dora and Randy. A 
private grave side service was held at 
the Royol Oak Burial Park Tuesday, 
June, 21,1988 at 3 p.m. Rev. Gordon 
Thurson, officiated.: Arrangemonfs 
through the Memorial Society of B.C. 




PANDORA'S CLOSET is full. Pleose 
phono re: exceptional items only after 
Juno 1st. Sale starts June 15. 20-50% 
off everything in bock room only. 656- 
4169. 9783 Third St. 25/25
NEED A JOB? Create your own! 
mersion courses in sculptured nails Ju­
ly 11-15. To register call 381-4288.
24/25
CHESTERFIELD SUITE, matching 
loveseat and sofa, largo couch on 
castors, .single bdrm. suite, chatter 
fable, kitchen table and four chairs, 
lorgo gold chair with hassock, 9x12
ova! (Jknittod) rug. 656-2585. ..... 25/25
WAfERBED'QuoonVizo.lioM pine with 
bookcase headboard. Wavoloss mat­
tress, Excellent condition, $tS0, wos 
$600 now. 25/25
144 PETS&LIVESTOCK
THE WILDLIFE RESERVE of Western 
Canada needs your help. Wo are plan­
ning a garage solo Juno 18 and 19 and 
wo are presently accepting all salable 
items for the sale. Drop off goods at 
1175 Wain Rd,, Sidney between 1-4 
p.m., Thur. - Sun. All proceeds of the 
sale will go towards caring for the 
animals at the reserve. 21/25
CITY OF GARDENS Sweet Adelines ore 
hoving o now members mooting Mon., 
Juno 20 at 7:30 p.m. Hold at Norway 
House, 1010 Hillside. 24/25
C.D. AND ANTENNA. $120. 652-5408,
^ . . _ , ^ 25.'25
KROELER 2-pioco chostorflold suite, 
gold and bolgo florol highbaek, ox- 
collont condition, $550; 2 piece
choilorflold suite, ideal for roc room.
$125; 2 piece coffee table sot, $125; 
cocktoll table, $20; 3 block swivel bar
655:3792 oftor 4 p.rn,^^ KIHENS. FREE to a
PANDORA'S CLOSET is full. Please 
phono ro! exceptional Items orriy oftar 
Juno Ul. Sale starts Jurre 15, 20-50% 
off ovorylhlng In bock room only. 656- 
4169. 9703'rhlrd St. .25/25
HARVESl'GOLD IJPRIGHf iridgo, vik- 
Inn, offers. 652-4347, 25'25
CARDS OF 
THANKS
42" ROUND MAPLE 5 piece dlnotto 
suite, two extra loafs. $150,00. 6.56- 
6245.. ' , ,25/25,
SCOTTY'67 TRAILER, $6()0.(ki; upright 
freezer, $60,00; single bod, $30,00; 
hideobod, $175,00; HAW T.V, and 
stand, $40,00; desk, $30.00: cork 
boots, size 7, $35,00; hockey oquip- 
mertt, size 12, $100.00, 655-3915. 25/'25
good homo. Box 
trained, all rnalos, 652-2112, osk for 
Julie. 652-6136. ^ ‘22/26
CHOCOLATE LAB, 1'/» yoorii old, has 
had all shots. Give awoy to good 
homo, Fornalo, sptjyod, very friendly.
Phono 6.5$: ...... ........ .... *■
kiffENS TO Givi AW^^^ now 652-
06J9,_;    ,',22/,25 ,
baby COCkAficis^ tamo, moko
excellent pots, $30^655-1026^..., 2‘</25
THREE RUSSIAN BLUE cross kitiorrs, 2 
males, 1 frjmalo, Black. $5.00 each, 
656-9708, ................ .........24/27
BILL AND SHARON ELSOM AND LEN 
AND PHYLLIS GALLO of Hayworcl's 
Funeral Service would like to give our 
hoortfolt appreciation ond thank the 
following people who helped make the 
opening of Iho Sidney Office possible, 
John and Vivian Hormson; Colin Tyler; 
Wolly While; George and Lorraine 
Spence; Russell and Morgorel Tripp; 
Robin and Mary Skinner; Will Tripp; 
Roweno Nunn; Wells Hooker, 25/25
ELECTRIC CHAINSAW, 10", I’owrir Pol 
Pointing unit, aluminum stop ladder, 
10', All Ilka now for half price. 652-
■5659.,,       25/25
i>RAP6S, SHEER, t.uslotn mcido, chcitrv 
pegne color, cornelly hem, l.'l ft, wide 
X 0 It. long, Excelirmt tontliliorr. 
*150.00. Phone 652.1403, 24/27
15 L0ST&FOUND
FOUND; large Siamese cross cat, 
Biiaulllul orrd friendly. Black rings on 
his tail ond blue eyes. 656-6049 oiler 5
p,m. ;.................. . ,, 23., 25
FOUND; Dolicolo oocklnre with chnrm 
on Second St., Sidney,,Please call alter 




Tsawout Indian Band, 2075 Ml. Newton 
X Rd,, P.O, Box 121, Saanichton, B.C,, 
V0S1M0.





Sealed lenders will be received by the 
undersigned for the construction ot four 
single (amlly dwellings.
Plans, speoilicationn, and other tender 
documents will bo available to prime 
contractors only allor 9 a.m. (local time) 
Monday, Juno 20lh, 1908 at Iho ottico ot 
the owner.
One sot of tender documents will tao 
Issued to each prime contractor upon 
do|X)8ll ot $100,00 per set, rolundablo 
on return ot lender documents In com- 
plolo ond good condition.
Each lender shall bo accompanied by a 
bid Ixind dbly oxooulod with Iho name of 
Iho projocl and iho owner In iho amount 
ot at least 10% ol Iho tender price and 
an Undorlaklng ol Surely by Iho Bid 
Bond Surely to provide a Performonco 
Bond and Labour Matoflal Paymoni 
Bonds each In the amount ol 50% ol the 
contract price.
Tenders will tie received at tlio Tsawout 
Band olllco not later than 10 a.m. (local 
lime) Thuisday, Juno 30,1900,
THE LOWEST OR ANY TENDER WILL 
NOT NECESSARILY BE ACCEPTED, 
Ouosllons are to bo directed to;
Eric Polkey, Telephone: 662-9101 
Varon Morris, Tolophono: 652-9101 
Rsabyo Anderson, Telephone: 662-0101
Wo invite your 
Bequoals or Donations 
to the
GOOD, UuEAliLC CHf.,t/U.nnr.LD' uml 
chair, $l40,(X1| beou1llul custom wed- 
fJIng dress with hot A veil, cost $275, 
aikir.g $70.00, 652-6699. 24. 24
io'ir'Ds rCUCrOTy'ti'^.'Oh: oJ
work bench, 6'x,3', $2.5.00. 655.7071 
eyenlngs,...... _ _26/25
SAMSONITE TIIAVCL CASE.
71"wia‘'vfl" f,5 rvt week,end beg • 
Amollo Etbarl • be* tray, mirror, 
pockets A various travel goodies; 
iodloi. mod. winter jeclrol. $5,iXl: noo 
yourrg man's dark grey suit, slie 34, 
*5,00; fvro mOtcbltuT nvocedo tweed 
arfpehoirs; men's winter porko: 
candle-making kit, $2.1',W; lawncboirs,
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
lOWRtV OROAN, lwa'k«yboorf.l. witlv, 
extras, exr.ellunl tnndilloir. $550, 
OBO, Ption«6.W.'O4:i0„ 25,',45
GOT A PRODUCT YOU WANT VO SELL 
to the entire province'Mhrtnigli eur in- 
nevallve Hlenkel Closftllled Advrrrlls- 
ing progiiim, we tun plor.r.' your 
tkis:ii(icd chT in mofc Ihrm 70 pcpulnr 
well-reod community newspapers 
wbkb or# delivered encti week to 
morn time on# million bnrrms 
Ibrougboui B.C. and the Yukon, Simply 
call our Classilirtd nepertinent el 656- 
1151 ffif delolts. We ton even aireng# 
to hove your Clossltkd Ad oppeor In 
mun* lUun jvu vunmiwuiw „
euatis Ctmcido. Venn rmnsngii will 





P.O, Box 1000, 
Saanlcliton, D,C, 
VOS 1 MO,
Funds noodod to fund costly, 
roodorn, iiiodical oqulptrionl, 
not finoncod by Govornnionls.
2 W
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE In horoby given Hint nn 
application will bo mado to tlie Direc­
tor of Vital Btallsitlos lor a change ol 
name, piir.suarii ui the ptovislorm ol 
Ihe "Name Act" by rnm- Ocugias 
I’lonnoitl hompnon of Viciorin, 11,C; 
It) iiHi Siuiuiy lUiviuw iii loliowii.- 
Vo chango my name Irnm DouglaR 
nennoii-Thompiion lo Douglas 
Bfinnett Thompson,
To change ray wile's nnrno from 
Sharon Ann IJonnoti-Thonipfion lo 
Khnrnn Ann Thompson.
To chat^oe ray minor unmarried 
chiiti'a name Iron! Darin Bradley Ben. 
r lUit' 11 <).,ii .jji.ai) Im U,.ijit, Bha Jivr Det ,<
noil Thompson,
Dated this 1 iil day ol June A.D, 100(1, 
PouQliis Ihnmoii Thompioir
21 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
REVCNUI: DUPLEX (strata)






Spacious 4 bedroom / 2 bathroom home, childproof family room, 
quality carpet. Oii pius wood heating system. Walk to Sidney. 





Gulf Island lakefront residence. This large modern home with 
spacious inlaw accommodation can be purchased fully furnished. 
If you are interested in lawn to the water’s edge, a small dock and 





Thinking of moving to the City? Here’s an attractive proposal — an 
1894 Queen Anne style residence in a group of similar homes, with 
fantastic City & Harbour views! 3 bedrooms plus den. Extra large 
Jot. ^
Asking______________■ \ "" ,’ ” '' -T; : $119,9Q0
SIDNEY’S BEST
WONDERFUL waterfront condominium in fashionable PASTEL col­
ours with tiled FP. 2 bedrooms / 2 full baths. Every room is 
oriented to maximize the WORLD CLASS VIEWS. Moorage out­
side. Call me today!






Adult complex, lovely views of Saanichton Bay & San Juan
Islands. Recreation center offers pool, sauna, lounge and 
workshop. Two bedrooms, 2 baths, balcony & patio, Leisurely liv­










ATTENTION DEEP COVE HOMEOWNERS
I need a family home and at least '/* acre. Qualified purchasers 





•12 PROVEN YEARS EXPERIENCE 
•1007 GOLD AWARD- 
VICTORIA R.E. BOARD 












PANORAMIC LKLANVIfcW. 1,37 lunny 
ocres with tennii court, souiio, 2653 
♦q. ft., 4 BR jclui den, 3 Initbi, finithed 
Jon,/B7, We fmwo ju«1 s|u,nl $,'10,000or, 
lorwJscapIng, rockwork ft driveway, Try 
your offer to $259,000. 65'7-0375. 32/23 
BRINTW^D'^...BAY'.TOWNHOUSL
fmi wvi e lie 'll-
drapen, double garage, gatlrj, pool, 
tennli court, Irnpeeroble groundls. 683-
it!,!',... ...........22/ 25
BROADMEAD ARFA, John DIC 
design, Quollty construction, Un 
IfXIOsq, If., 3bflrm,, den, F/R. ,5S 
loulhern expoturw. Beautiful f.o» 
view to Olympic*, for *ole by ov« 














■ f. ' /.
s'.
■ r
vr't» ,, , ...
Wrm., bolhi, workibop*
yard, children OK, pefm OK, Wo ogent*
‘44/2/
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Spacious 1 level end unit offer 2 generous size bedrooms and a 
kitchen that makes every square inch count, cozy and efficient. 
Located in the popular Twin Oaks Complex where you can 
entertain, relax, exercise, swim and enjoy all the benefits of resort 
sytle living without the hassle of home maintenance. ML 28418. But 
please hurry. One level units in this complex are rare.
CALL
MARY MERCER - 652-3511 




4.73 acres located on West Saanich Road. House needs TLC but 
has potential. Beautiful sunny property, well treed. ML 24209 
asking $138,000. Call for details.
1/2 ACRE LOT
Located in McTavish area close to school bus route and amenities, 
asking $47,900. Call Penny Baker 656-8197 or 656-5584.
BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME 
11070 TRILLIUM
Located in Deep Cove. Oak cabinets and patio doors are featured 
in this spacious well-appointed kitchen. You’ll love the jacuzzi bath 
tub in the main bathroom. Other features are trac lighting in living 
room and woodstove in family room. Many added features. Asking 
$144,900. New ML. T858.
REMARKABLE YET HOMEY 
OUTSTANDING CALIFORNIA RAMBLER
Cedar/brick. 2 fireplaces, vaulted ceilings, skylights, formal 
dining room, 3 BR/3 baths, thermal glass, automatic sprinkler 
system, shake roof. ALSO ' Tree-lined street * Ouiet street 
’ Easy-care landscaping * Family room ‘ Eat-in kitchen 
‘ Great family area ‘ Rec room with wet bar * 2-car garage 
‘ Near recreation ‘ Electric heat * Sunken living room 
* Electronic door opener ‘ Woodburning stove ‘ Patio. ONE OF 











2 Bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace in Living room, quiet cul-de-sac 
close to shops. $97,900.
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY





Not very often does a home of this quality come to the market. This 
2500 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 3 bath home was built in 1977 by the 
present owners. Just some of the features include huge country 
kitchen with eating area, separate diningroom, large family/rec 
room combination with fireplace and wet bar — also 700 sq. ft. of 
undeveloped area downstairs. All this on a lot that is almost .75 
acres in Brentwood Bay with sea and mountain views. Don’t be 
disappointed, call today.
BRENTWOOD BAY
Beautiful Split, Formal Dining, spacious rooms, 3 Bedrooms, 2 
baths. Landscaped with fruit trees and garden. $124,900.
DEAN PARK
Do you want loads of room, no fighting over bathroom time (there 
are 3) fully developed basement for all that company. Thermo 
windows, woodstove, vac. system, dishwasher. Coveted neigh­
bourhood, private yard. AND LOTS'MGREI! ONLY $149,900.
So Don’t Delay Call Doug Today...
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
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,/(NRS) Block Bros. Realty ■ 
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1 LEVEL HOME 
SIDNEY $77,900
3 BEDROOMS
1 LEVEL HOME 
SIDNEY $78,500 
3 BEDROOMS 
1 LEVEL HOME 
SUPEF-^B QUALITY 





THIS IS SO, GOOD!
I’m pleased to present this fine homo In a desirable location of 
Sidney, Situated on a quiet cul-de-sac and an ideal family area, 
being close to schools. This homo is bright and spacious,.3 
bedrooms, dining room whicli opens to a private sundock, lovely 
fireplace in the living room, and lots of storage area, The family 
room is ready lor docoraling to your taste, Exceptionally clean 
and well worth your inspection, $99,900
FRANK SIMS 655-1234
1. $77,900 ... 2 bedroom rancher. Clean and cozy. Call now.
MLS
, . . Terrific opportunity to won a 3 bedroom starter 
for under $80,000. High assurnable mortgage if re­
quired. MLS
. . Hot . , .Hot...Hot...3 Bedroom split load­
ed vJth features. Only 9 years old. Call quickly. 
MLS
. , . Super one bedroom condo in adult oriented 
complex. Carefree life style. MLS
5. $164,900 . . . 4 bedroom home on once acre. Don plus family
room, Built in 1983. MLS
6. $79,900 , , . 9,08 acres withing the six mile circle. Seclud­










1 Block lo Town 
4 Blocks to 
Ocean
FROM $99,500
9055 RESTHAVEN DR. 

















row SALeT l^-iTcodor Shako 1 bdrm,
coltaao to bo movod lo your proporly 
Of domollshod by July 1. All ollots corv
lldorod. 6!^-1456.,,,. ... ;..... 25.V"
three BOWM, HOUSE In Lake. 
Cowlchon. Confrolly located, oKcollenI 
condllion, basomoni, 2 car floraQO,
iijiHfock andjordo^ 2.)/20
BY OWNER! Groenglodo area, 3 
bdrrn,, 2 bath and morw. Dackn onto 










ROOM FOR RENT. N/S, N/D, of 10017 
Siddall Rd. Klfchon available lo uso, 
shored bath. Laundry done. Cable T.V, 
Available Immodiolely, .$300, Also 
larnor room available .luly 15, $315,
656-2732. ...........;.......................   24/27
BOARD LODGING, QUIET, ceniral, 
library, Sidney. $350,00 o month, 656-
4253, ..............   .J4/25
THREE BDRM, APT. CIobo lo Deacon 
Ave, 642.3103, 25/25
CENTRALLY LOCATED husinesH oHice 
for rent, Uso of reception area and 
board rooni. $250,00 per month or 
$200.00 pot tnonlh with 1 year loaso, 
2412 D Uoacot. Avo. Phone 656.4425,
25/211
FOR RENT; VISITING? Dulldinp? One 
bedroom furnlshotl, solf-conlalnecl, 
main floor, fireplace, cable, laundry, 
non-smokinf), tro pol« ploatio, day, 
week t>r month. 6.55-3091, 25/25
Somo poopio tako 
months to sell 
Thoir houso . . .
To yotiF'9 If 
takes just WEEKS H 
call JACK WEEKS J
I MAKE HOUSE CALLS H
656-2587
SIDNEV: Bimulllul 1 yeor old 2.slor«y 
home silualod or. cul-do-iac, Vinyl 
lidlno, 2bdini, on t))oln, DR, FPJacu*- 
tI both, lorga kitchen with oak 
cobinet#, Bundeck, lull unllnUi.ed 
AsKumoble morlaape 
Ql lO'l pof'ceal, $96,000, 754-2446 or 
woekpt.dB 655-3749,...... ............ ,,,,25./26
three bdrm., lundtH-k on main, 2
Ij'im r ^7 IniinHry rfnwrmtnir*, Aiilo 
oh furnace and wood burner, Bifl led, 
clear fitle. 2015 Melville, $t25 0W, 
6fi6-6233,    .......... ..... ^”’735
WATERFRONT NEAR SIDNEY. 23 
bdrms, comforl, quiet, furnished, 
coble, Qoroae plus parking, buuch, 
Aunusl thru October. Rent noq, lor 
services. 656'2013. jl 25/25
21J REAL ESTATE WANTED




sfpNEV FURNISHED ROOM lor rent. 
y60l-!ievcfnib 51. at Otoon 5i.
Includes tillliiles end is$185.p.m
SIDNEY CHARACTER HOME, 1-2 BR, FP, 
, five blocks from woier, Larae privolw
'/u, rycvllan! iLmJiilc//, P'/.CKK'.
95-W, 23./26
across from park, 17/29
SIDNEV UPPER FLOOR. 2 bdrm. F/S, 
IR/nn, llrepkice, sundock, loivod 
yorrf, $550, 656*B74V, p,m. 44 it.
BRENTWOOD - Large lurnlshod room 
In luxury iev/nKnu*:/*. FrHultn. wnlL-ln 
closel, waferbed, balcony, pool, lennis 
court. $325, 652-4B37 ovonlnj3!t. , 25/25
JULY 1ST, One bdrm. apt. vr-w carpet, 
sluvu. fildyu,' ck, 1100 pur luf.iith. 
Phone 6tku l.if.73. Of 656-6690, _ _ ,25/25,
new DACMELOR suite, near Elk Lake,
' |3:;0 IrrcluMve, birOAOT, _ _ ' J5/26
SIDNlYf 3 bdrm. dupluA, Nu.ll. 
Resthdven area, avollabltj July 1, $505, 
655.1342...../,..................    25;';25
ATTWAaTVE WATERFRONT HOME 
(furnished or unfornlit.ed), locotod 
neor Sidney and on bus route, 2 BH, of > 
firJenl bunoalaw, full boiement, of-
kwWt • • 'V’' ' ' ■ ■■ ' I ■ ' ■. •
rxeon, wildlife ar.d Mf. Baker, A com- 
lortoble home suHohle for retired erru*
pin, .........
TEACHING COUPLE looking for 2 DR 
opt, rrr smoll house In Centrol nr North 
Saanich or Sidney, Relerencoii 
Uvciilublu, Cull 72/''i0.i5 ur Duup Ciwu 
olemof.tary, 656.7254, 21/26
VYANTED TO RENT: single, rusponulhle 
lady, N/S, requires smell houso/cot- 
tuou, lluvu milJIuiii v/C'II 
dog, Prefer Sldney/Penlnsula nreo, 
Approx, $400,M. Phone 656.fl029 after 
6p,m, 22/29,
SINGLE N/S. N/D serni totirod lechni- 
r.lon seeking quiet room, vicinity at 
Sidney Morina preferred, Pleose wrlie 
Rev 2, Fulford Harbour IJ.C, VOS ICO,
23.'25
FAMILY OF TWO ADULTS and livu 
children Booking house to nn.l In 
Sidney or Saanich PonInBula, Four 
hdrrns. or more, Woulrf rooHlrler ihrno 
bdrm. with unfinished basement 
whore two bdrms, could Ire odderl at 
our oxpeniio. Husband prolfrssioMol 
builder, One yeor lease, Occupancy 
dejtos . August or Srjplrjrnbot 15lh. 
Phone Dill or MoryAnno 656-31(10,
24/25
SHOP REQUIRED In Sidney area, 600 
sq, It, Plus, Must ho sullolilr. lor wood' 
warklng, Rwasonoblw. Coll otter 5 p.tn. 
655-1106. 2'l/25
HELP! NEED 1-2 BDRM, house or brigftt 
basement suite by Aug, lot, N/S, N/D, 
fomolcf, reforencos, 652.3171. 25/211
REGULAR MONTHLY Thrill Shop at St. 
Mary's Church, 1973 Cultro Avo.. 
Soanlchfon will br» open Friday, Juno 
24 I r orn 10 a, to. • 2 p, rri, ... ,...r?.?./?,-!
FOR SALE: Sl/o I4.I6 long, brown wool 
housecoal, woshed, $5: long brown 
wool (mode In Arctic) cool with parko 
trlfrirnr^d with Arctic fox on steoven, 
porko rind bottom, Chomols lined onci 
zipper front. Cost $800, sell lor $30. 
Man's curling sweoltrr, while wool, 36- 
311, $0l man's winter coat burbotry 
(sealskin) 36-3I;); four ladles coiuol 
iorkots, small, 12-14 ($1.$1,50 eoch): 
cirjthes hamper, like now, $6; oir lllaht 
bag (trylon) 20x2.0x9. $0; reversible 
lightweight ski |acke1, mon'« 3<»-00, $S. 
656-5760, 25/25
2IS a^OBiLEHOMES NICfcLY I UNWISHED br iijht I l.»N gr ound m a
TWO BDRM. MOBILE HOME. 70'x14', 5 
oppliancos Included. Une owtmr, l;x" 
cwllent condition. Phone 656.7753,
2ii,-'2n
floor suite, noor ocee ond sho|jplng. 
Suit single, rto pots, $450, Inci, utllitlt*», 
656 4045 or 384.0068. 25/25
SIDNEY: 2 BR furnished uulto. July lit. 
Adults. 656-4337, 25/2S
220 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
AAOVING ■ must «r»lH Rust colored 
hlde.a.bed, $150; plar>o, $650: solid 
teak DR suite, $950, All In good condb 
lion. 656-1456 . 25/25
■Mrs •HUM M ■MM-'
WANTED TO RENT: profosslaruil couple 
with two children require 3 * .3 bdrm. 
homo In Sidney oroa, RrrBsonohle, No 
p«l»,_4/4*5mw._^ ....... , , 44'
LOCATION FOR 20 FT. trailer needed, 
6i3.,)l/t, ........
GARAGE SALE: Thurs,, Junfk23 Fri,. 
June 24, Household irdsc, Items. Toelsl 
Tools I Tools I Two bltycUtB- 2994 Bred 
ford Avw 95/25
MUST SELL: oldrtr 8 tt. Vanguard
comper, lack*, ovem fridge and fur.
' ' .lOOuLu, 654 SZ/'v
OARAGE SALE: r luHitetflwId end »lool, 
TV lobirt. colfoo ond ond tobies, saw­
ing mochlno w/toble, BMX bike, row­
ing machine, Intlafablo dinghy, ortislt
hn\.'« tni.s nti«incrxrl biwftk* nn^^
more, 930 Downey Rd,, edf WmsI 
Rofinlch Rd. 656 3000. Sal arsd Son,, 9-4
p.m, 25/25
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Not all food fibres are created equal
Current healthy eating recom­
mendations by dietitians and 
nutritionists emphasize the im­
portance of eating a variety of 
fibre-containing foods daily.
A key word in that message is 
variety. There are many kinds of 
fibre and they don’t all act in the 
same way.
Just as different vitamins have 
differing functions, so the various 
fibres in food provide different 
health benefits.
Wheat bran is probably the best 
known source of fibre. Our 
grandmothers knew it helped 
maintain regularity. That’s be­
cause it is rich in cellulose and 
hcmicellulose fibre components.
These fibres are not absorbed 
from the intestinal tract. Rather 
they act as a cleansing sponge, 
sweeping through the intestinal 
tract absorbing water and aiding 
in the removal of waste products.
A daily serving of bran cereal is 
one way to ensure you are having 
this type of fibre. But there are 
many other appetizing sources ... 
whole grain breads and cereals; 
crackers with added wheat bran, 
such as the new Country Fibre 
Snack, Whole Wheat and Crisp
Wheat crackers; muffins and 
quickbreads; apples and bananas; 
and vegetables such as beans, 
brussel sprouts, peas, cabbage 
and com.
Other fibres, such as the gums 
and pectins in oat cereal, potatoes 
and dried beans, prolong the time 
food stays in the stomach. That 
means you stay satisfied longer 
after a meal.
If you’re having trouble stick­
ing to a diet because of hunger 
pains soon after meals, maybe 
you need to include more foods 
containing these types of fibre in 
your diet.
Regulation
Several types of fibre arc also 
beneficial in regulating blood 
sugar. Sugar-rich meals and 
snacks can give you a surge of 
energy as the sugar is absorbed 
into the bloodstream, but let you 
down an hour or so later when tlie 
blood sugar levels drop.
If instead, you obtain your 
sugar from fibre-rich meals, these 
extreme highs and lows are 
avoided and blood sugar remains 
more constant.
Fibre, especially oat fibre, may 
also be beneficial in regulating
blood cholesterol levels. And it’s 
very likely that nutrition research­
ers will soon be able to suggest 
additional health benefits from 
other fibre components.
Therefore, to ensure you attain 
all the benefits of increased 
dietary fibre, don’t count on just 
wheat bran. Rather, include dif­
ferent fibre foods at each meal.
The fibre habit needn’t be 
boring or dull. There are many 
good recipes which include fibre- 
rich ingredients - carrot cakes, 
quick breads and muffins with 
bananas, apples, dates or raisins, 
zucchini bread, apple crisp, oat­
meal cookies, etc.
If you don’t have the lime or in­
clination to bake, Christie has 
made it easy to incorporate fibre 
into snacks and desserts with 
their Country Fibre Oatmeal, Di­
gestive or Apple ’n Oatmeal 
Cookies.
How much fibre?
While nutritionists want us to 
eat more fibre, they haven’t yet 
agreed on die ideal amount. Too 
much fibre can cause bloating, 
gas and pain, particularly if you 
try to change your diet too quick­
ly-
Safe recommendations are to 
gradually increase your fibre in­
take over several weeks, until you 
are having five to eight fibre-rich 
foods daily. And be sure you are 
drinking plenty of fluids, as
you’ll have to replace the in­
creased water losses.
A daily fibre-rich menu pattern 
might include an orange along 
with a bran muffin at breakfast 
time; whole wheat bread, tomato
and bean sprouts in youf 
noontime sandwich; an apple as a 
mid-afternoon pick-me-up; potato 
(including the skin) and carrots a$ 
dinner vegetables; and an evening 
snack of Country Fibre cookies. '•








'■ Plus Registration Fee
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) L TO. 
^3-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. VSL2X2 
TELEPHONE: 658-0747(24 Hours)
MEMBER OF 





This immaculate 2-bedroom home 
in Sidney is just Ideal f^-^arters 
or retirement. Hard «' that
at this price it hs*' a -ago
• workshop. ^^^lated
.. storage^ ^^.ed studio
-«»tad on a tidy 
attractl,^*^ .arrific value - call 
me to i'^^ior yourself! $81,900 
O.A.S.P.
PETER SMITH 656-4788 






Brand now 3 bdrm. Rancher on 
Crawlspace, Sunken Livingroorn, 
Fireplace, Diningroom, Family type 
kitchen with Ealing/Famlly room 
area with sliding doors onto patio, 
Double garage, Skylight, concrete 
driveway. Shako roof. Cedar siding 
with complimentary Brick work • 
ready for occupancy July 30th, 
Priced at $139,500.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 




Country living close to stores is 
just minutes to town. Cozy living 
room, combined kitchen dining 
area. Master bedroom plus 2nd 
bedroom or sewing room. Perfect 
for retirees or newlyweds. Peaceful 
setting with peaches and plums 
abundant on easy care lot. Vegeta­
ble gardens prepared. Small work­
shop for man of the house (or 






Three bedrooms in a mixed com­
plex close to all amenities in Sid­
ney. Priced tor quick sale. Very 
good condition throughout. One 
and halt bath. New carpets 
downstairs. For more info phone ...
Castle Properties (1982) Ltd. 
656-0747
JOE STARKE 










1 Bdrm. plus bungalow. Living- 
room, kitchen with room lor table 
plus 6’ X 11' area could bo extra 
room. Good sized lot. Crawl space, 
oom Heat. Needs TLC and some 
structural repair. Asking $59,900. 
Vendor may carry 1st Mtq. EXC.
Lovely treed and private 2-acre 
property with comfortable, 2 
bedroom rancher. Living-dining 
room in-line, granite fireplace with 
heatilator, largo kitchen with nook, 
carport, workshop, private 
sundock. Asking price $1‘t8,g00. 
MLS.
50’ X 56’ lot, stucco structure on lot 
of little value. Estate sale to be sold 
as land value only. Some chain link 
fencing. Asking $24,900. EXC.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 





1 1/2 BATH 
$94,900
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602





No stop Rancher nearing comple­
tion. Kitchen with o,atlng area, Euro­
pean kitchen with Oak pull, Pallo, 
Bay window In LIvIngroom, 
Diningroom In lino. Carport, Con­
crete Driveway, Ready for oc­
cupancy June 20lh 1900, MLS.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 
Castle Proportlos (1982) Ltd. 
656-0747
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 





Lovely treed building lot next to 
1065 Doan Park Rd., no restric­
tions. Build your dream homo or 





2 iMlrm. 1800 «q, ft, Ranchor In great 
condition throughout. Spacious 
family room. Qrwal siindeck, on a 
fully landscaped yoid, Mslr. Udim. 
ensulfu heatilator F.P. aeparnle 
diningroom. A great house b| a 
good price. For more Info phono 
right now.
JOE STARKE
Cfl«lfe Ptopmtha (1992) Ud. 
656-0747 24 hm.
Oulll In 1970 by repulahle builder. 
One owner, well-looked allor homo, 
3 DRb up, kitchen with oating area, 
In-line llving-dining room with FP, 
downiilairs partly (Inlshod, could 
1)0 In-low Bullo. Large backyard, 
cloao to Tllllcum Shopping Coniro 
and all amenilloo, For more Inlorma 
tion phono
JOE STARKE 
Castle Proportlos (1982) Ltd, 
656-0747 
MLS.




This is a letter to parents of 
young people everywhere. The 
writer represents every police of­
ficer in every city and town in 
Canada.
You may only know me as the 
cop who gave you a ticket last 
summer, but I’m also the guy 
who lives down the street I have 
three children and I share the 
same hope, ambition and dreams 
that you have for your children. I 
face the same problems you do.
You ask why I harass your kids 
for speeding. Why dO I make 
such a fuss about kids drinking a 
.little beer? What is the big deal 
about smoking a little pot? ‘
Tliese are only a few of your 
complaints, but they deserve an 
answer.
Though they may be minor, 
these complaints are all violations 
of the law. The real harm is that 
respect for tlic rules that regulate 
society are disregarded. Showing 
contempt for these minor laws 
may lead to a disregard for all 
law. Then everyone loses.
I cannot teach respect for the 
law, tliat’s your job as a parent. 
You must teach your young 
people proper principles and fail­
ing to do so means bitter dis­
appointment, grief and a feeling 
of guilt for you.
You say you arc too busy. You 
arc angry lxjcau.se 1 called you to 
the station at 3 a.m., when all he 
was doing was drinking a little 
beer, Everybody docs it, so 
what’s the big deal!
Well, I am a little angry and 
sick inside when I am called out 
to an accident scene involving 
liquor, Let me tell you about one 
1 covered,
The scene is a long stretch of 
highway, with a sharp curve at 
one end. It has been raining and
the roads are slick. A car missed 
the curve and plowed into an em­
bankment before striking a tree.
Two of the three young persons 
were hurled from the vehicle, one 
into the tree, the other onto the 
roadway where the car landed on 
him, snuffing out his life like a 
discarded cigarette on the asphalt 
The girl thrown into the tree has 
her neck broken. Though she was 
voted queen of the senior prom 
and most likely to succeed, she 
will now spend the next 60 years 
in a wheelchair. She will live and 
relive that terrible moment many 
times.
When I arrive the car is resting 
On its top and the broken wheels 
have stopped spinning. Smoke 
and sU’eam pour out of the 
engine.
The driver is conscious but in 
shock and unable to free himself 
from under the twisted steering 
column. His face will be forever 
scarred by deep cuLs from broken 
glass and jagged metal. Those 
cuts will heal, but the ones inside 
cannot be touched by the skilled 
surgeon’s scalpel.
The third passenger has almost 
stopped bleeding. He’s covered in 
blood because an artery in his 
arm was cut by tlic broken bone 
end tliat proU’udcs from his fore­
arm. His breath comes in gasps as 
he U'ics desperately to suck air 
pa.st his blood-filled airway. He is 
terrified and wants my help.
I feel a pang of guilt. He is the 
boy I let off willi a warning the 
other night after finding he had an 
open conuiincr of alcohol in his 
car. If I had cited him, maylxj he 
wouldn’t be here now. Who 
knows? I don’t!
I am sick with anger and frus­
tration with parents and leaders 
who think that a little bit of al-
Llglilly trood, .9 aero 132' x 207* 
dnnp, tlouthorn oxpomiro on quint 
country ro.id, Waal oil 1200 Lnurol 
nom;|. Priced ol $'J9,000, ML3.
FREDDY STARKE 652-0602 




Own n Pioco ol Iho country. This 3 
bodfOi'jm homfl hnn fsoirwlhing (or 
ovotvrrrre nnil nils on an aero ol park liko 
Irarxiuilily, fxcollenl valuo at $149,000. 
ML26754.
To vlow Ixtlh Ihosfi homo or (or any o( your 
float Esiatonoods Call:
KIM HILLIARD .3110-6275 //1636 
ARBUTUS REALTY INC. 652-4480
evor 3,000 nq. font ol traditional tityia 
Thif! 4 bnrIrnAm quality (arnlly homo with 
panoramic vlows from overy room must bo 
6000 toasipmclalo. $2.19,000 ML24633.
liMi TOn I ATP
TO CLASSIFY
m
MOVONO SALE • bor mlrigrifor llkn 
nmw, IttSO; rioubliv podnslnl olliro 
d«sk, $'i/5| 2-liH ornitTroIrs. $1fi0nirK,h:
.1 j * .n 1. .11 >!i, , ,, ^ _
ASA^TWS.^ 35/35 
VVANTEO"to'RENTi ’r.mnll oorcKlu r»r 
gnrdnn »b»U in Sidney orno.
HOUSE TO RENT. Waterfront, nriMit- 
wood oron, 3 DR Itousw on 1 ocro, fP,
RASPBERRY ORDERS tokwn. V R tt 
lorms. Phone652-3591 «v»r*lngs, 35/35
PAi lAVIMOi A PITTMIfT nn n oiiinriy Aftnriinnn, ,lim« 13 «! TiiUAtni Pmrk nm Pnm Or-
chard, l©fl, and Tracy Jackson, rfghi, Sovon*month*ald baby (s Shannon Jackson, boy 
la Rvan Orchard and toddlor In baby carrlaRo Is Torrie Orchard. In Iho coniro Is Krlala 
Raiior.
■/::
cohol won’t hurt anything. I am'; 
filled with contempt for law-; 
makers who propose lowering the: 
drinking age because they will 
get booze anyway, so why not 
make it legal. I am frustrated with y: 
laws, court rulings, and other, 
legal manoeuvering that restricts: 
my ability to do my job in pre-;; 
venting this kind of tragedy. i 
I will spend several months; 
trying to erase from my memory: 
tlie details of that night and 1 willj 
not be alone. The driver will; 
recover and spend a lifetime; 
trying to forget. /
Yes, I am angry and; sick 
heart with trying to do my joo 
and being tagged tlie bad guy. I; 
pray to God that I might nevec 
have to face another parent in theS 
middle of the night and say their] 
son, or their daughter, has jus^ 
been killed in a car accident. :, ,
You ask me why did this hap-^’ 
pen? \
It happened because a youngj 
person, stoned out of his mind;; 
thought he could handle two tons: 
of hurtling dcatli at 80 mph. If 
happened because an adult trying; 
to be a “good guy’’ bought ti 
case of beer for a minor. It hap;! 
pened because parents weren’t 
concerned enough to know where 
their child was and what he was, 
doing; or about minors and al-; 
cohol abuse; and would rallicr 
blame me for harassing them.
It happened because, as people 
Sity, you believe this sort of thing i 
only happens to .someone else.
I hope it doesn’t happen to you,' 
but if you continue lo pcnnil bail 
legislation, and to regard alcohol 
abuse as part of growing up, then 
keep your porch light on. Some 
cold, rainy night you’ll find me al 
your doorstep, eyes downcast, 
with a message of death for yoti.
i
S:
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Student learns way 
of police firsthand
Peninsula frees threatened by droughts
Several years of summer 
drought is taking its toll on two 
varieties of Saanich Peninsula 
trees — one of them the pro­
vince’s official tree.
Pockets of western red cedar 
and grand fir trees are under 
severe stress, according to the 
Pacific Forestry Centre.
And even a summer with nor­
mal rainfall won’t guarantee the 
survival of dying trees, Bob 
Duncan of the Pacific Forestry 
Centre said.
“It’s hard to second guess 
what will happen in the future,’’ 
he said, because drought- 
weakened trees are more 
suscepitible to disease and in­
festation. A good dose of rain 
won’t necessarily save all the 
trees.
Young trees — those up lo 20 
metres tall or 30 centimetres in 
diameter — are particularly 
threatened, Duncan said.
“The trees we’re seeing dead 
right now are trees that were 
defoliated the last three sum­
mers and had bark beetles at­
tack.’’
Last year’s rainfall from June 
to October was 25 per cent of 
normal, which is “fairly 
severe,’’ Duncan said. The two 
summers before that were also 
far below normal, he said.
Affected trees have either red 
foilage or are shedding all their
green needles. Discoloration on 
cedar begins in the crown, 
gradually moving to the base.
In a drought, trees put more 
effort into developing roots to 
reach water. Then the upper 
part of the tree can’t be kept “in 
good healthy condition.’’
The trees defense mechanism 
is to e.xpel bark beetles with 
their pitch. “Under stress, 
they’re not able lo produce suf­
ficient pitch to repel the attack 
of bettles.’’
A stressed tree may actually 
produce a chemical that attracts 
beetles, Duncan said. And once 
the infestation has started, the
beetles themselves produce a 
chemical to attract more of their 
kind.
If the summer drought con­
tinues this year, people with 
stressed trees should water them.
PEN & INK DKAWINGS
PH 385-0846
Specializing in Ships, Aircraft, Vehicles, 
Buildings & Scenery.
. - .HI.. 1 ■'fe*
A
Pet Lovers That is
Super Selection of Pet Food
and Supplies at Bargain Prices
. . . lots of Parking
W
Tlie
pfi if-fea || II i <S, I Vc i * T-r,IIS Pi 'm'" S pi
10223 Macdonald Park Road 
Just north of Slegg Lumber
MANY IN-STORE SPECIALS
,.'A
Using science to solve crimes, computers to trace suspects 
and dispatchers to supply information — all were part of the 
learning process for a criminolgy student enrolled in a pilot 
project sponsored by the federal government.
Valerie Jones had a firsthand look at how a policeman per­
forms during a month-long practicum with the. Central 
Saanich police department. She is enrolled in the" Native 
Education Centre in Vancouver, which runs a criminology 
course through Douglas College.
“It was very much a learning e.xperience,’’ Jones said. She 
kept a diary of daily occurrences and found the investigation 
and clean up of a multi-vehicle accident on the Pat Bay 
Highway one of the most interesting events.
“Areas in which I have grown include learning objectivity^ 
t. thee imporjapee of .accurate report \yriting, the positive^ 
I ' ‘benefit's of avoiding assumption arid labelsvahdUh'e impaet 6H 
modern technology,’’Jones said.
Constable Peter Martin, who shared shifts with Jones, said 
he learned a lot from Jones in return. “1 learned a lot in 
regards to cultural issues.’’
Jones was particularly grateful because Martin took the 
time to explain intricate details to her.
, Jones lived on Pauqtiachin band lands on West Saanich 
Road in Central Saanich for 14 years, before moving to Van­
couver to go to .school. Her uncle, Ben Paul, 19 years ago 
built'the totem pole that stands in front of the Central 
Saanich municipal hall.
Members of her family watched as Police Chief Bob Miles 
presented Jones with a plaque recently. The plaque recogniz­
ed her contribution to the police department during her one- 




Island Viev.' beach early Sunday 
morning to extinguish a small 
beach fire.
BEAUTY^ QUALITY — VALUE Where else but...
ISLAND FURNITURE MART






Four recent fire calls sent 
Central Saanich Fire Deixirt- 
rnent into action,
Firefighters were called out to 
a home in the 6.500 block Cen­
tral Saanich Kotid Mondtiy,
- June 1.3, only to find it washing 
jinuchine motor luid burned out 
•and filled the laundry room 
;\viih .smoke,
H Also on June 1.1, the depart- 
; ’mcnt responded to a ctu fire in a 
’, garage in the 18(M,) block Jet frey 
;|load. The fire was conltiincd to 
I the carls engine compartment.
Another car fire retuured ac- 
tiion by Ceniral Saanich Fired 
^Department June 16. 'fhe car 
*Vva.s located in the 1900 block 
•Uiiltra Avenue, Again the blaze 
f,\va,s contiiined to the c;u's 
icnginc compartment.




. According to .Section 218 (I) 
of the Motor Vehicle Act,
; anyone wlio operates or is a
;pa'’.'’.r*n2»'r nn n n'KUnrf’Vf'li'’
Iwithom wearing a rnoiorcycle 
;safciy helmet can be fined
H ilk f
Wi/lirLtf -iJ "ft O
ra-
"fill If B li tl « SI
& R,
I SIS
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The Peninsulas Friendly 
Fitness Centre by The Sea
Our heart-felt 






I LI K t. ¥
!«wit
i'w* i II. r*
656-7131
OPEN: 8 nm-9 pm WfJokdnyR 




£; n iMurLs r"i
, • e?MfT*'TlArV4 Vi r- -s-* i w 4 i i * t 1 — »•
2558 Bevan Ave.
WbSIDfe THE SIDNEY MOTCL
•r EXERCISE PROGRAMS 
FOR ALL AGES (Oldest
mambur is /ii)
r. COMPUTERIZED STATE OF 
»Hfc MHt bUUO'rWfcNI.





■V SUN TANNING STUDIO.
■ nr vundows roti A 
PZtNAOBAMIC VIEW OF 
THE WATER.












a'’ #. IS %:- -> ai
?®j f fci’Rff SiRisai^'
SENDrAL




la.® riia (S .T-' 5».^a ss ® s iaJ. 5Ay_ 
FMEFIELD JAMES BAY 385-5313
iiUABSA 3I0HEY 
NILLBAY 7434141
BUY A THRIFTY FOODS 
DELI PIZZA 
and get a FREE
750 mL Pepsi - Regular or Diet 
(Deposit Required) ' 
Just present this 
coupon to your cashier




' ■ '■ ^ ■ V -t / a % * Vi- i' • *■ 4 * '»■ *- v r' t . -.i '* -i,- ^ -v. 'j -* - - f - ?•' » i-- ,*'»Vi' V 1 Kij rj ^ ^ r. ij,f S-rVj,? p-iw-‘V: : A;. ■ ;.- ,. - t . ■‘=- a*.; t;;?“ if aa 11; , n I’j’5» 6 is!:; !|s s ■ J j f.;* i V !_' J ). ,R;-ri, »s:;'J- I'. a - J" ; , E : a ■ ;'
©Qci PALA^RI ^
i PAS iA^fist’d. Varieties....500g WW
WESTON CRACKED WHEAT
BREAD
















S TEAK ..—5.^ kg
FFSH, 3.C, SHOWN
TURKEY 



























SAUSAGE Hat sr---- , 2
J&L






MEATS SS.'^etiesYlg pkg 59 TETLEY
HONEY DEW FROZEN
J UIC ES 4 Varieties.. .341 mL 88‘
CENTRAL AMERICAN
lit rir^. uT^.--irj- - -a : k-._’,.N'i k--
YOP
drinking YOGURT .200 mL
NALLEY’S ^
PGTATOGHIPS ................Zllg
minute MAID READY TO SERVE











minute MAID READY TO SERVE





I CLASSICS All Varieties........ 125-Z4?g
19Rf BACARDI FROZEN
i FRUIT MIXES 3 Varieties.250 mL
HIDDEN valley^
SALAD DRESSINGS All ^ _Varieties..250 mL
38 i JAVEX POWDER BLEACH FOR THE 
UNBLEACHABlft"S.. ...3L
ENTER TO WIN 
1 of 2 RALLY 
10-SPEED BIKES
0! TEA ....72’S 1QO f CONTEST DETAILS i IN-STORE
#|^ e l HARVEST DECORATED
Z’^^i MASON JARS S
j MAXWELL HOUSE REGULAR or DECAF.
j INSTANT COFFEE .. 170-2275






TEA BAGS lr«’:... EC's
■ J-
J'J

















I ea. I DAD’S 
■ ”1 COOKIES 6 Varieaes.......40Q450g
IM O “..
^ ^ I PEEKFREAN
_ COOKIES3Varieties........................... 600g
^ AQUAFRESH
5^1 TOOTHPASTE, .......100 mL
J K H I AIRWICK-MAGIC MUSHROOM
AIR FRESHENER. .60 mL





>EW iN OUR DELI’S
! WHITE OR BROWN
: i-
.......3.50 lb.
QQCj KRAFT BEAR JAR
KRAFT
~-€--,fvST ^^-T-.>-.:X
ICED TEA MIX . 91IP 20
K^fl PEANUT BUTTER.... i.5k,
CHEESE WHIZ "J_ or Ught........ 500g
lOOg
, ITALIAN






































PAPER TOWELS . zRoiigk,
M Q -
T /© hvjii V FRESH CAUGHT ^CIFIC
i iwasl RED SNAPPER 
FILLETS.
PEHFEX LIQUID













FRESH, HAND PEELED. LARGE
SHRIMP MEAT Fully _ __ .Cooked .... 5.98 lb.
FRESH, BONELESS
THRESHER 
SHARK STEAK .4.95 lb.
FULLY COOKED
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3sa E'jsf fes Ser^fe of
@ iWf pope T«KIa*te cfs^fet ife te«*f es3 sffit t»5
»j9ers5S Narwss. cm t aafe.gp^ 3 tac*'3 oecc.
mJoeTs«'saar^jKSs 3S6-55£a,tS2-351I
Ttn* Straa tewsSraua 3 SJRmg m pedect 
osriditaw ® ose d 8» nicer cos^tes m ws 
»ej.SKf ol She Sarae ering roosi sa do ssttq 
3»e^^oki'^t53€ fosTyre sssawcsces grwjas ana 
rock easier- 0?« d lew two fe»El sekIs
*Rt& a huge crawl space. Tbis is a 
sa, <sr» warm ssS tpsel. 
g*K£T!SSS£ 656-55S4.655-5154
l5CEt®d in tP:^ Wear's rdoe deselcoement crerixsSnns SsstBcWsr? Say, 
Haro Strag, ar i &€ San n »a?sds. Be jcb actes is r igh! off yeur front patio,
d tifesty« S^s ^isafes a l^reetiw Centre with ssirl pool, sauna,
l-Kssge end werisr^ Sieg, 500 T733 - -t--. •• ac- r *»=sSchad tnsenoa_______^______ 6aa-a5&<<.£55-ln9S
estates
A luxury seven lo! subdivisicn...
...wl!h a captivating sea view
T uxuriesjs two and three 
L-ibedroctn homes on man­
ageable lots ciesigned for a 
relaxed lifestyle.
Near the Anacortes Ferry in 
Sidney, Bnfish Cc-'umbia. three 
blocks to the centre of beautiful 
'Sidnev bv the Sea".
• Archircctiiral de:2ilirjg
• Full iiivdereri: tin J service;
•Shake ttxsfs
• ti" THcTatoo trre win<tov.s. 2x6’ 
tVAIcS
■NASCCS sm ote *i<m
• Et'ccs-tcd mi firepia* es
■ r'.Vrfinscmocc
• FriCt-'d Ir4‘frf 5*4-5,000
Ffton* (Ktri E55-5SS4
; a woodec na'sC^se; ,_ _______jm Swartz Say Ths 5 island Irving a! ns mes!
y -. ViCSma asmmertsal centers provide lor your every need. Toe 
isiarrf s ndw dwesS snp S33 ros wsr-s^^re. waler and Pydro power provded icr. For 








1*15 ssraSeg-ca^y piaK) corns’ preoeTv s oiYy sieps away trorn Sidney's soon ’o be teiSI 
marvra-residemia’ cotnp^x Property bas rental rxxse and 3,000 sc ft. fcL don I delay on 
CEBSE GRAY 655-S5B4 or 55643349
Dsbbic
t. Wefl kxtated. weS run. Pensnsuia Business specializ- 
rg in T-s.hirt iiTp5intsng. pcslers. recorefe. tapes & 
C.D. sa!^ S4S,0CX3 oo'
ROMKUBEK 65Z-5453
2. SansFarich Sar/Restaurant located on Saanich Penin­
sula. S48.&J0-00
MARTEN-HOLST 656-7S87
3. Busy, NrsvFrarrChised. take-out food lousiness in 
great SfeTrey location-$75,000.00
MARTEN KOLST 656-7887
4. Boat rental busrness in center of Peninsula marine 
activity. SI50.000.00
RONKUBEK 652-5453
5. 2.5€0 S3- ft- ccxTsnerciai building located on Firs! 
Street m Sidr^L St69.(XX).00
RONKUBEK 652-5453
6. t.125 S3- ft- cf office nease space m modsem 
tRi3®ng located on mam street in Sidney. Perfect for 




7. 65S sq. ft. of office lease space in modsern building 
located on main street in Sidney. Perfect for dentist, 
doctor, lawyer, accountant, etc.
RON KUBEK 652-5453
8. 682 sq. ft. of office lease space in modem building
located onmain street in Sidney. Perfect for dentist, 
doctor, lawyer, on tmain street in Sidney. Perfect for 
dentist, doctor, lawyer, accountant, etc. 
RONKUBEK 652-5453
9. Af^rox. 34.000 sq. ft. of Industrial Land with 280 feet 
facing Pat Bay Hwy.. with 1,200 sq. ft. office, 
suitable for R.V. sales, car sales, or any business 
needing high visibility.
RON KUBEK 652-5453
10. Clock Shop, with good growth potential in the heart of 
Victoria, $40,000.00
MARTEN HOLST 656-7887
11. Great holding property, zoned commercial, in good 
comer location one block from Beacon, Sidney. 
Home on property which could be used as a rental. 
S89.900.00
DEBBIE GRAY 656-0349
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NORTH AMERICA’S, REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
1482 Honeysuckle 
Sold lor $135's 
To purchaser from Ontario 




To purchaser from Williams Lake, B.C. 
Douglas Campbell 655*1556
964 Bircli 
Sold for $125's 
To purchaser from N.W.T.








To purchaser from Comox, B.C. 
Marten Holst 656-7887
9595 Canora
Sold for $1 OS’s 
To purchaser from Quebec 
Geoff Shedield 656-5237
8883 Park Pacific 
Sold lor S250's 
To purchaser from Ontario 
Marten Holst 656-7687
3143 Somerset 
Sold for $75*s 
To purchaser from Alberta 
Douglas Campbell 655*1556
■ <td- .
-reT-Jx-. 'iis *£W -w^ii -r.l f ii %-?i ?irfi att ill o
Sure MLS can get you Victoria. We ali can. But can it get your 
the Lower Mainland? Salmon Arm? Regina? Brandon? 
London? Dartmouth? Can it? NO! Only NRS Block Bros. Realty 
Ltd. goes beyond the local MLS borders. Insist on being listed 




To purchaser from Maple Ridge, B.C. 
Douglas Campbell 655-1556
lor no! one oeni
'■I ■r”'\ o .f£ h H 1' '=^1%




To purchaser from Midway, B.C. 
Cathy Earl 656-3726
9692 First Street
Sold tor SI ID'S




Lot 6 Dawson Way 
Sold for $50's
To purchaser from Coquitlam 
Michael Emerson 665-1495
Lot 56, Greenpark 
Sold lor $75's
To purchaser from Manitoba 
Jeffrey Bryan 655-7083
Lot B, Chalet Road
Sold for $165’s
To purchaser from Della, B.C. 
Marten Holst 656-7887
£S!VA{BM5.TS5:!I?JS®’*f“S3?
Sold in theS240,000's 
To purchasers from Carmel, Cal. 
Michael Emerson 
655-1495
Lot 21, Hickory 
Sold lor $70’s 
To purchaser from Quebec 
Marten Holst 656-7887
31 - 10070 Fifth Street 
Sold lor $65's
To purchaser from Nanaimo, B.C. 
Penny Baker 655-5584
21 2353 Harbour 
Sold for $253's 
To purchaser from Hawaii 
Marten Holst 656-7887
9447 Gleneig
Sold lor S155's 
To purchaser from Manitoba 
Marten Holst 656-7887
9510 Gleneig
Sold for $180's 
To purchaser from Ontario 
John Honeyman 656-3044
2059 Piercy 
Sold lor S95's 
To purchaser from Quebec 
Mary Mercer 
652-3511
Sold in the JISO.OOO’s 
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BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY $104,900
Sitting in a quiet area of Brentwood Bay on a 
no thru road awaits this family home. Partially 
PiniXd basement, perfect for the handyman. 
The backyard is fully fenced and entertains all 
day sunshine. 5104,900 T 8^17 
JANET ROOKE  656-5584,656-5154
THE PURR-FECT ALTERNATIVE TO 
TOWNHOUSE LIVING $94,700
This long, low and spacious rancher offers 3 
betfrooms and an entertainment 
room with a large picture window to let the 
sSnshine in. A" ^
just waiting for YOU. $94,700 T 852 
MARY MERCER 656-5584,652-3511
HAVE YOU DREAMED $169,000
Of owning a super rancher with ocean view, 
privacy and room lo breathe. This i| R- 1800 
so ft on one no-step level set on a 
delightfull/2 acre lot with Beautiful sea views 
across Colburne Passa|e^and Gulf^sl|nds.A 1
condition inside and ou 
JOHN HONEYMAN 656-5584.656-3044
You may discover 
your dream home 
on another page.
Take a look through our 
other catalogs. We have 
residential listings for 
Vancouver Island, Metro 
Vancouver, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Ontario. We'll help 
put your dream together.
QUALITY, LOCATION, PRIVACY $143,000
. . .. . II ^ I_iiM /4miinU HLII If - ------------This home has it all. 3 bedrooms up 4th dowp 
1____iiitfK ^ nro oncijite, walk ininis iiuine iiaa ii a i« ^ -Larne master with 3 pee. ensuiic, «o.rv ... 
closet, and private balcony. Urge country 
kitchen with eating area, formal ,4^.y9 room, 
living room Hiiqp laimiv roomy
h t i oining
with fireplace. uge f ily / 
rec room combinafion with wet bar ana 
fireplace, there is also a large patio off the 
family room. The lot is almgst .75 acres and 
theres an abundance of fruit trees and grape 
vines. $143,000 T 851
JEFFREY BRYAN 656-5584,656-5584
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE $124,900
On fantastic landscaped lot on a cul de s=c. 
Bay vrindow, rock fireplace, four bedrooms, 
private deck off dining room, garden, fruit 
irees.totally private backyard, super buy! 
Qiinf^r arpaf $124,900
656-5584.655-1556
Supe e !  
Douglas Campbell
HEATED CRAWL SPACE $103,500
6 ft. whirlpool, bath, raised heatolator, full bay 
' w, 2 walk-in closets, 2 skyjights._windov/, _ 
Douglas Campbell 656-5584,655-1556
IF FABULOUS APPEALS TO YOU $149,900
Take a look at this home on 1 acre on 
Woodcreek Drive. Solid oak cabinets, 
skylights, cedarwood windows, 2*6 .onst. 
_L.x... t.iifh rimccinn fftom. v/alk
$107,900
Located in Sidney, one block from Robert’s 
Bav this home sits on a level easy care lot with 
a sun filled backyard. Suited for the adwe 
fetir^ed folks that enioy gardening, e“oo'og 
strolls, but still want an easy care stylo oT 
living Two bedrooms, tvro baths, a.peacefu 
den.^separate dining room for entertaming.Call 
me, and we will explore this one today!
TaNET ROOKE 656-5584,656-5154
__Q WUUU 4. « •
Tii'd'a rnaster suite wit  dressi g,roo , vraIk 
:t and ensuite with 6 lacuzzi. This&l^'ffrVt‘■'dasrfloV'tip-'to---bottom. 
CATHY EARL 656-5584,656-3726
TIRED OF STAIRS $109,500
Then walk about this 3 bedrgom rancher
Sd^on /l^l.c^lot.
THE END OF THE QUEST $169,000 
Looking for a ranch-style home .in Dean Park? 
Well the finishing touches are being 
3 bedroom top aualitv home, on a Bright,sunny 
landscaped lot. 5l69,u00
offering all that’s required: a cat-in kitchen, 
^eperafe dining area, huge faundry room with 
arnole storage space, and a single garage. 
Pos^sibilites are endless in the fenced sunny 
backyard and location is close to Reay Creek. 
Call today and we’ll wander through.
656-5584,656-5154JANET ROOKE
Michael Emerson 656-5584,655-1495
SUPER AREA, SUPER BUY $104,500 
Clean, comfortable, roomy, Ceramic tile 
kitchen and utility room. Built in micro and
I* a _^a___ nsTiO lx V iffKlicnen <JI»u uumy iwwiM. .•■■'V'f w indishwasher. Ve^ry.p^rivate large gatio.J2_*_^10UIJIIVVU.X..W. . r-- .44. ~work/storage buiging with BydfO. Screened 
thermal windows. Heatilator. 5104,500 T 850
A RIP - SNORTING GOOD BUY $111,500
And really a sparkler. This bright and shiny 
new home can be yours for the best offer on 
the asking price of $119,900. It has ^ 
bedrooms plus den and 2 baths. Living room 
with fireplace and a cheerful kitchen with a 




DEAN PARK BEAUTY $149,900 
A spotlessly clean family home with .many 
features. Some include a 2 bedrooms suite in 
basement, built in vac. 
windows, fully landscaped. 'B
sunshine. The home was designed for the. suite 
and answers any in"l5i!'„RL°i Sim Provides a 
lot of living space.S149900 T 849 
JANET ROOKE 656-5584,656-5154
Douglas Campbell 656-5584,655-1556
ROOM TO RAMBLE $105,000
In this Sidney 5 bedroom horne located at the 
end of a quiet cul de sac. This home has two 
fireplaces, one in the Bvinq room and one in 
thespacious family room. 5105,000 T838/. i 
bdrms. up and 2 down with two bathrooms 
make this a true family home. Home has been 
well maintained with a. new roof, new 
insulation, new exterior paint. The yard is tuny 
landscaped and has been recently fenced.
RON KUBEK___________ 656-5584,652-5453
$127,900 ,
Tons of room for the growing family m. this 
spacious home - full suite down beautifully 
finished - a must see, soaking tub, sauna, 
fireplace and more. Private setting.
JOHN TATE 656-5584,656-6466
SEE IT YOU’LL LIKE IT $115,900
A vrarm wonderful home full of hospitality 
invites anyone to desire as soon as they walk in 
the door. Large living room with fireplace very 
nicely carpeted. Kitchen v/ith eating area and 
open to sunny deck and private garden. Large 
edition perfect for teens, guests, or in laws. 
Part basement and garage. Good 
neighbourhood and convenient location to 




Then don’t miss the opportunity to see this 
affordable 4 bedroom family home on qui^ cul 
de sac in Sidney. From A s roomy bedrooms to 
the large living room with fireplace, family 
room vzith a woodstove on. an cxpuisi'® R'yPJ 
Rock Base, lo the RR'^Bo'’ 
is a true family home. 5108,000 T 762 
RON kubek 656-5584,652-5453
COUNTRY QUALITY $169,000
Immaculate and .charming j? 'he only 
dcscriotion for this lovely 3 bedroorn home set Sn its^ ovm park-tike fss acres. Pfeasanlly 
treed, but lots of sun. and jjundcck for 
those evening barbeques.
' room off kitchen,fdmiry ?od  611 kitchen, separate dining area
5 full basement to be finished off. $169,000
CLOSE TO OCEAN $158,500
Constructed using nascor wajls ,this home is 
very *__ fmm iivina
plus Iw 
T833
JOHN TATE 656-5584.656-6466 RON KUBEK
SiruCiea usiny nuacui waiij -
v energy efficient. Watervicv^s from livi.ng 
and dining room add to this fine 
home.SlS8,b00
656-5584.652-5453
* lTtO wall SPACIOUSNESS BAZAN BAY AREA $169,900
with potential and a family home. 656-5584 656-3257
656-5584:656-3257
PAM KING --------------- -
THINK OF COUNTRY THINK OF A NEAR ACRE $219,500
Rollina hills and distant views outline this one of a kind home inS!l Hi! eiT A b,a»d n.» 2 bfs* ”
A SUMMER’S DREAM $269,000 / , .
New rancher with no lawns to care for, a b'eathtaking^vjw^ajtd^c j^P'f«
sfi^?s^v°ci,ie?rtirop\"n^i'arir2ii(srfL^
private bath, a studio with heatilator fireplace, and french doors to 14
room. $269,000 T 834 656-5584,656-7887
MARTEN HOLST -----------------------
A MAGNIFICENT SITE ON THE SLOPES OF CLOAKE HILL 5222,000 _
The blue waters of sateliitechannel and spectacular
D?ov1des%ace for^parties, guests, hobby rooms or simply.storage. The p^rice of 
5222.000 includes a fine home and landscaoinq. for a h'®'''®''' gce.ygRy
marten HOLST/DOUG CAMPBELL ._j56j584,6
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CHARISMA $119,900
That is rprtainlv something that everyone wants and can be found with this
r.t‘3"rrbSSr«^
partially covered, south facing patio and some smal. s.a 
RON KUBEK ----------------- -------z.-----------------------------
5114,800 .
potential,^aU^perfect for raising a family. The lot is 93 x ggg.ysa?
$118,900
ROOM TO ROAM. This lovely 3 bedroom in Sidney offers sp^e




PEACEFUL PRIVACY S135.QQ0 .Hn.rSOQ
"L construction with a well laid
out floor plan. 5135,000 T 841 ri56-55S4.652-5453
RON KUBEK_______________________________ —------------- ----------------- --
S475,0C0
MATCHLESS One
views south ov-er “ the —an^r’? arsf <s nnis-ben in
Olympic Mis. Tne home rs ssUiatea high -s., the H aih,-
natura! cedar. S47i,MOT 692 &36-55S4 652-5453
ROMKUBEK ----------- ----------------





SSASO NB’l SPLIT SI4S300
Located isjst stejss to
from downtown ^cey, 9®?*
ftofe 5149.5Sa One ot six
...
lacheide




2CYSH « tc.« itiirs into The 
Boeastnve an-d also tJaek to
’z^ .A'r-
^ feocses ijs LoeJia' 
Drive- S-padous >i!i 
leads de wn a rew
lading Urge rnasler 
V exfra tatsches «naf arsrvrew- 3 L...W- ^with 4 piece ensii^te. h-any ex,..- .—weS taiilt 2x6 ccrritructec, spf«t .«e! 
heme.
RON KUSEK
half ACRE-SUflDSNG LOT S47,9<®
Please note .the
for- Located m we rflcIaviMt jt o.




A one acre !ot surreonded oy.! 
a very desirable 
cowmen grounds w>t>: i 
and tots d mteresr.ns > 
fats avaitabfe w P-is




Cbo,te near one acre
x'Ss Wc'fJaSHat' Onre. JuS!'mm.=t» tram 
aa Bay, Gc
kesije YertoOf w..*. S-nance, t.a.,o
SSSS____b«,-sss«5as
$44,9-00
bar*life V/IU. EE SEAUTiFUL On tb<s i 
acre iat located cn Cuftc*s!
Sr'SKcaSisgs
and waten baa-^ ’Sl
have furdtc-- q-ostibcs Cieaxe
£rT£?IhOLST_ 636-55S4;65W^7
KfCKrr-FEaiTS139.500
cents v-dii wib cave scmcWi-na- 
5139360. in we path ct inevna-.-
-v-ie* d» fciitiijjiix “J Ut.,. gs j "V:,, __
Ccn'eni-CFi! t-3 transportaL-pn. 
V=ctor.a. and me Saamcn 
H0SS.taL Far detaJs tt view canfentnsu^ Hes? 
now.
MARTEN HOLST 656-55S4.a>
You may discover 
your dream hom
on another page.
1 A Itiok thfOURh iixi-
L aiaiogs VV>ji.ive
rpsulenti it listing’
V'.itn •LULLtf IxiatKi, Sit'tft}
Van= oisLpr. Alha-rta
Saska t c I pv. 3*'. Man 111 >ba
and Ontario h< fp
put vour dream togi-sht*f
'cm
E S T A T E S
rvxiat. Ifsratev! ne..r .w V-or -ver liali baamcl. .
Lji, vstas rl-it r-»' sie s trd-.ff.vJ s«t. -g fer Iftf be ->e yc*-vc tea nc.v oi
Every dcre pr.-fen# cr Frivovy - J vci on ts cr«-c i
renfvrvv! s-jren>cri;. s- a ecse. fSitfin v« . ov v vv or ly - w.n-
live M. ten. fiu-rnari.^: Airj«rr is s: yenvr feet a b 
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